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MEP
I.
Prolific Peach Tree
FoiI Selsinitit- County
Tbentsse- of netted.
Medel, Seewart eounty. broieliA
'to the -Ledger & Timea office
-7.1naktrirt*---itfihr:
contalsting-iii petetiale '
- Bev •eloseseserierter•prottpeefte
for a bumper fruit crop In
Stewart county were never
bet ter.
.Acording to County Agent C.
0 Dit key, several poach trees
haytelltaiha With too many beds
this yea) and*. they shmIld be
thinned one for hest orodile-
Gott.
-t ' ,313Miline Ante gagant-41+T-
 k
Cilf.11isikg tM**Mallkamatamto 
DA, Asians's ThIara- -
dom; MALY 2.
..•••
*7.- •
l*L1?19ischool,*cocd sit1111 of 35 ys-
and girls, route the be otr-
theAnd of theft' high se days
Stibsdar delivery Af the -bee-
enhinreate one the discourse
will be bp DIV. Arthur
Aratlen.tpreigidels sof Trite-01MM
jjulversity. Lexte ,V_,, the - 
oldest rotted. STIOrt- ar-1114 ARe
!thenf liOstatains. in the high
school autlitefilint Sunday emoting'
at 'e.
A-
Otter nted. The . followitig peisons four uhools and fails.of the town
ill appear on Program with and county.
numbers: Mad 
.
special umame „Ya thrn- Vietory in e county tounta- yratBld-A.. Note. _glttnrian snout gave-tbe. Tigers A reeord fL GROVENAMEDMadame Taisti-Catherine PflT. eight, victories and, -four defeats - -
dotn, prolhet; class poem, Bill 'for the seaman and 'a tete! of 143
Flower, Martha , ors,: rum -
ler, Bettie' Hays; lgree, Fran-
ces Jones; InVentery. Paul Johns-
ton; Will, Chas B. Houston;
Colors, Reba Mae Key.
Mae Owfmdoiryn Haynes, teach-
er of public music, will direct the
following musical numbers: "A 17 hits out of-46 trips to the pan was - host, Saturday, to a meeting
Song-of Shilse, hoes quartet. COM- for "ern average Of-.27S. II<Yant th‘:libth-i"rY •c°nImittlre forposed of J. Williams, Harold Welter, has batted safely five woman s work in this district.
Farley, nriulter Thurman, and times In •Il tries fog a Mark- of The visitors arrited at neon
Luble McDaniel, "Loge - Greet- 464,- and after a de-Helmer luncheon.
tiouble quartet, -Martha Batting averages and season gathered in the club house for the
Gregory, Amelia Scobey, Sara scores follow:--s business session, which wa-s call-
Overby, Nene Waggoner. Lubin , ab h r ave
McDaniel, Harold Farley,„, J. R. White of •" '33 11 13- 333Weifetres, and Bradley l'Eurnian. Danks c 58-_-34- -19 276
Diplomas will "bst, granted the McDaniel p-3b St IA 14 304
grarluatTatuametimutalt - ex- HoUstion, _ _ _4_4-  T$ 544ercises in the school auditorium Rummel rf. 51 13 R 255--neat Thurukty eveninic,- May Hatcher 2b 46 _17 '17 378Dr. G. .T. Rican :lead of the edu- Fair as 36 .10 13 286cation department-of the college, Knight p • 11 6 -frwill be the speaker. Addresses Thurman' If -23 4 3 .174aims -give's- by Miss- Mil•-sseerks If------ 34Ter 323deed Patti& valedictorian, and Williams p • 3 ' 2 000Miss Mary Frances Miller, salute- Roberts pl-3b ' 37 11 8 297torian.   •
PrOgr --IFor this event will he Murray Score Opp. Score„announced Wait week. I Murray Hi 114--eltardin 9
Ti Mrs. W. H. Mason atk-
.144,Writr;
mat Show Brats
Exhibits aid A
titimititssui ash Spost-
55. 
side at the seri**, r which OW bewittliteet• . college student.
auditorium is exposited to be 
ttencisix*
The- beautiful roses shown
Crowded by relatives and Mends us - drew a large
ot the you'd zikradttates. beauty. Mrs. W. H Mason, Mra.
number by their
The PrOgram 19r the evening is ,. Alepry'Oatlin, Mrs, H. E. Holton,
as follows! , ---2̀-- • Mrs. W. W. Molltrath; and Mra
Prosessional-M" Gwendolyn • IThaE a mos R. T. Wells and Mrs. W. L. Whit-
Ilayaes oel had' theoutstanding Tones.
Inymn, "Come Thou, Almighty -------------- --- - In all over one hundred entries
Idnee-CcMgregation  .. tweet, s4-eue orate le uteese ere ,shown.
larceatims--Rev. J. 0. Enter- . pette_Teeei oleseeateeme The prize winners were:
Asthma. oSanctus"--Gounod Best specimen of tris: 1st priseMere Sauteday.
ficrtpture_Raading-Rev. B.. R. . , Miss Charlotte Owen; 2nd, Mrs.
Brooks . Murray high sclhool won the IL J. Beale. '
Rarest specimen; 1st, Mrs. E.Announeements--44uPt. W. J. Calloway county cnamplonship in
Beele: End. Mrs. W. 4. Masan.Caplinger baseball here Friday by defeating -,r;
Bacicalaureate Addiess-- Dr. Lyme -owe! to the thugs ee a,. Greatest variety of iris; Mrs.
• Jennie Kirkland; and, Mrs. E. J.Arthur Braden -four entsy (Molest.
Anthem, "Lift Up Yoar Heads" . The series opened with Lynn 
.
Best arrangement; Mrs. W. Ii.-Ashford .,, drove defeating the Murray "fawn.. 2nd, Mrs. Henry Gatlin.Benediction-Dr. Hugh N. elo* Tratning School 9-4. The battery
Seale.
Swann; istoitiiiri r; Killer;
G b
Elyttb. '• let Lluin Grove was "qtrilina and Mason, Mrs. E. J. Beale,
a.,
474-'
By Mae Jeantings -
The wend mutual Iris Show
'Mat Friday wail huge . atteCeite
sad tar snrpassed.last year's show.
Mrs "H B. Bailey 'With her coat-
Mittee had surmised card tables
atiraetively Ow-beautiful. new
Mum room of the Chevrolet ga-
rage and the lovely blossontai At-
= more than a thetteand. Mn. R. M. Mason, Mrs.
It. E. Holton, and Mr& Luther
tukson_ haft charge of mitering
assil displaying the flowers.
Ttie outstanding testate was
the largest variety of Iris grown
by a Calloway county resident, not
a dealer. Forty-four in the basket
shown by Mrs. Jennie Kirkland
;was the first priee winner and
thirtyrdigtit by Mrs. E. J. Beale
Aecond-and- tweaty-elobt ise•
• Kt& W. H. /Rabb lichTrd.
, Another •meet -111iresting fea-
lty_ ARTHUR turs Was the display 9f wild flow-
, - eist With tbirty-eir awned varieties
Beid contbination; Mrs. W. H•
-The finak activities of the Senior Kelley; Training &hoot, Craw- Greatest variety; -Mrs. L. ,111.Claus will begin tonight, Thurs- ford and McKeel.
day, May tl. It will present the tZlewen, Was Bauble Wear. -tUred with a hanni nut Ilt Beet toasbtaation: Mrs. Me
- Holton; bud, Mrs. R. T.- Welle.
Alitrrt, high defeated - Heat -display of wild flowers:
13-II at 1:30 TridaY after- Mtge 'timer; 2nd, Jane Melden.
noon In a game that was featured 13,•et
and good Welting by attcDanieL The- Men:times of the Garde')britten; .Nalle War Mildrett.:IffnitTay battery was McDaniel and Club/1111 to* thank- Fanner &Farris, delete Perkins, Bradley
Banks, while Hazel's was PUMPS. Purtiotn, Ledger, & Times, A. B.Thum**. Imbie McDaniel, T. C.
Dunn, and Kelley. Beale & Son, E: J. Beale, N. P.
/Touren, Terry 'Wilkerson. -Hard- Although McDanits twirler for 
ing C. Williams, Mtrtha Gregory, the Tigers, began his mound ser- Mason. Mrs. H. E. Holton. Mrs. R.
and Ophelia Gardner. vice late ln.the season he turned T. Wells. Mrs. C. H. Bradley, Mra.
- -basirteen inittitga •erf wituOng E• YolT - NiltIlierY Co..
o'ca3k.P"M"Itrausic wwililllbebefugirnisahed Ike the toursalnent. pitching Van Aerie, Terrell Floral Co., Mr.
by the High School orchestra. di- both the Hazel Lynn Grove Russell, Blue Ribbon Nursery,
isected by Joe Einglish. encounters.
Class ,night will be observed
abeual play, a cOnsede-drama. game.. S.
"The Wild Oats Boy", in three
acts. There are thirteen me.
ben at the cast which being die\
boePet by child; let,. Marl-
'The 
by Mrs. Myra Weatherly. 
by -INV lousy IMO** of -MurraY lyn 1114, Charlotte °Wen.east lacludes Dorothy All-
"Murray Lumber Co.„ and any
The neat game tuned beiweee others who contributed prizes and
May 24, when the pley "At the Murray and Lyna Grove was 
in other wnifg shared the Pet-
Musketi
AA.=
;as:4
faillattake:seNtlik
• •
-. • •'
A`‘ r
8.E. iltatthiii -of Agarrla
Grove, has bronght-lie flint
lock intuskist bialmted,._tes be
than 1‘6„..yearts AC- - The
an  wespozt is oe. the stele a
and -0441 of the prodrevointlen-
_pm era. . _
The gun wits brought to
Mattock,' be Alexander
more in 1832. It • is the
property 0/Stephen Rad-
• wards, /11.711MabiebsioilOO /X
in for the oWner.
May-21, 1931 -
CCO
- - - -
1110hen Less Than Year
Despite prouth Last
Stunmer
15 $4.76 FOR
'1931; $10.38 IN 1930
••••••••••••••=,
-3ohl Over Floors
Mere-
-2-Years Ago
e leaf floor sales in Mur-
MRS. GARRISON 26 
illy for the 1931 season were
ht to a close .last Monday
f wit sales for the season just amita FRIDAY,Itt short ofThslex semazillolonn pounodfa
Pogiar Vissag Metros Leaves
Husband. Parents, Son and -
Gaughleit
Mrs. 1udGarrisen. 26 roan'
old, wife of Bonnie-Garrison, Mur-'
ay earn proprietor, died Friday at
the Keys-Houstdo, clinte-hospftsd
following' an illness Of three
-weeks. -
ly clobe last Friday but_ a-
_quantity of leaf yzhich was
over was disposed of at auc-
fts morning.
• final figuees are 6,966,850
,eed. for a general average of
$4. . The sum of $2113,922,27
paid to growers over the loose
fl during the season.
ly • two Mors were operated
thld'year, Outland's and Farmer's
siid only the latter had been
for the past two months.Besides her husband, Mrs. Gar- spite the drought, sales thisleaves one daughter, Lor- yea4A final figures were 7,012,-Poe,. age 2, and ene son, Clifton less' than for last season and twoBen, 6; her parents. Mr. and -Mrs. tuition more than for 1929. . LastW. R. Outland; one sister. Mrs. ire,atat final figures were 7,012,-Lois Thurman; and four broth-' OW pounds-for a general averageera, George, W. B., Mason and- of $10.38.
Amos Outland. She is also Bur- . 
ylved by Many other relatives. , mAD
Mrs. Garrison was a member of
the Water street Church of
Christ and funeral serviees were
conducted there Saturday after- CO
n000 at two _o'clock by Elder R
It. Brooks. -Burial was in the
John R. LiOsiter. cemetery In this -Harry --
up" rail for Material
Slade by Johnston and•ehe.pallbearers were J. R. Wit- . Ledger Times.Hams, Golan Plays, Clebourne A-
dams, 'Bryon Winton, 0. R. Jen- Splendid proeress is -hying madefrey and John Overby. on gathering material for the
aonsplete htory of Calloway
Jamesi_Wm.-Breach; csouity, to be published this sum-
EON
UNITS HISTORY
comity,
cemetery.rune against.84 runs steered by op- •
ponente •
Lcital NTethodists at
District Conference
. •
mer by the Ledger & Times. E.,Died_ A. Aohnston, well-known news-W..._ecines(lay
Patier man of Mayfield, • who is
JatuesIttlliem 13rotith, 18 yeall 4Mallering 'the material for the
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Will boob, is nearing the close of hie
'Broach,' died at 10" o'clock Wed- work. Those who have not seen
needay night at the home of his Mer-Johnston ,re urged to do so
parents here The youth had been at atee.
confined to his bed with tubercu- The printina of the book will
testa since last December and was not be rttehed through. However,
brought front Detroit to Murray it is nectaMa,ry to have all the ma-
about two months ago. terial In hand before the work of
Besides his parents, he leaves pi-hating ean'he begun. It is
four sisters. Virginia... Dorothy. Platned to take enty of time oat
Mary Jo and May and one broth- gritting the wo so that the
or, gavel „broach. Maa vies a ese-easmille . Possible. silaX , be
phew of Clint and Robert Broach,
of this city, Those who hat,- histiarical ma-
Funeral s•!rviepe were held this, terial of inter r at ar.• cordially in -
afternoon at Mai-tip's Chapel sited to bring it to the Led•-a-r &
church by Bei_ J. M: Werels,jr,"'Tttnee offtee. , it le highly desired
Burial was in the 7ffarttee Chspet that the history be complete in
every -particular and no effort will
he spared to tilt end.
Dl* rid HomentaLers' Clubs Will
(Amp There July 6
Throsnds IOUs.
sign of the sinty.. 
will be. vet. suchea. apatigoor.- _stow „imaffittogwo. n stortg..tikoe sju=lre,rpowreeer,
• - 
•
The betting averages show
ChaFfas Boyd Holston leading
with the phenometal mark of
644. °blanked by_ Uri/Ana-out 11-6
hits in 46 times at bat. Hatcher
is second among the regulars with
Murray flu I.-- Parts 14.
Murray Ht 11
State Club Meeting MurrayWiur  11Hil 
174 cf.; a ritizia ,, 113
, Murray Ht Cadiz
tartutes,,,w aesstraries-shrealtieetry.-114-- I -Pao yea
rt this week attending the
- 37th___minual-conten4isto et the
Kentucky Federative Of WomanAt Clubs. Mrs. Mason is governor of
-• the first _distriet cirganIzaflon of
- Wontdies Chiba-at as presi-•
dent of the Murray Womern
Clidis and presented a prepared re-
port on her district Wednesday
morning.
She its the only member of the
Murray cluba attending the
sensions.
A NNUAT,•••FOX isturr WILL
BE HEW IN ocrourat
The annual meeting - of the
Southern Kentucky Fox Hunters
Association will be held October
6-9, at Smith's Grove, it was de-
adldea ,yeeterday afternoon at a
seeting of the directors of the
f -efrganization, which was, held at
-Scottsville.
A delegation of Smith's Grove
citizen, appeared before thaeneet-
ing end stated the red foxes are
plentiful in that section and that
residents -pt ,the town will pre-
pare the beet of entertainment for
the three or four hundred people
whe will probably attend the
had,.
Intim. W. L. Porter-Of Glasgow."'"
Is the prealdeot of the- .1ittociation
and Judge Ndlit JP. Harper of
Scotteville la the 'elecretary and
tfessurer. These men are also di--
.lieteee-et fitee'lestectattest. -Other--
directors are7 Mrt.Jatark; *fj
MeeAer, Paul Greeri-eisd A.TritJ
of Glasgow; and Robert Rodeo; J..
fr'ltirtiy and C. W. Kirby of Bow-
ling Green.
Murray 10'• Benton - 2
_Murray _Hia_ A_Bentesa 4
Murray Hl Puryear 9
Murca,y lb Hazel 2
Murray lit •` .13 -Lynn Grove 1
s.
• Total' ....lea -Total ...- 86
Public Invited to
- DorMitory Reception
-The pub* te vordlally hinted
to the "house opening" of the bore
dormitetry at . the college next
Tuesday night, May 24, Dean A.
B. Austin announces,
The formal reception, officially
opening the dormitory, was poet-
wined from My 19 to May 26.
The Metre will be from- 7.34 to
10 p.- et. •
and Mrs., W. C. Skinner
end sem, of Grand junction, Ky.,
arrived last week for a visit with
Mrs. Skinner's father, W. H. Tre-
vmaltan. and family. Rev. Skinner
home last Sunday -ter•filt
hip appolntments.a- lille Mrs SI: in-
ner and 61)11 remained for a longer
Mrs. Came Hale, wife of -Judge
Hale, underwent ... en operation at
the Mason Memorial Hospital
Wednesday a. ni. She ft. resting
- •
WOMENT CAMP
Lynn Grove Hornerpa_kere_aalt
ed. to formulate plans for the
Homemakers' summer camp. The
date decided upon was July 6 to
10,-- There were treveral SUIVIV.43-
OM" ais to-the 'place lett Ise-invi-
te-1°h al Lqrrn rove- was accep-
ted.
A delightful program of work,
rt'ert and play was outlined, and
every prospective camper can look
Yorward to a splendid four days'
outing. The guests were:
Miss Myrtle Weldon and Miss
Zelna alonro, Lexington; Miss
Mabel McKinsey, Mrs. W. M. Oli-
ver, Padhcah; Miss Louise McGill,
Mrs_ H. L. Weatherford, Clonton;
Miss Florence Cobb, Mrs. Dick
lAgon, Mrs. Vernon Southerland,
Mayfield; Miss Aids Henning, Mria
Gus Browder Ftllton• Mrs. W. V.
Crutattrela, Vitidi Rogers,
Lynn Groge; Mrs, Burnett Wafter-
field, and Mrs. B. F. Scherffuto
Murray.
National Auxiliary Editor
Compliments Mrs. Houston_
-
The American Mediean Asiaocia-
tion Journal for last April carries
the following item, which will be
of much interest to friends of
Mrs. E. II. Houston and those in-
terested in health work.
The (1-natation Is front the WO-
man's Auxiliary department of the -Championship of Calloway County Nines
Journal and was from the..pen of
the editor, Mrs,. Walter Jacksen " 
F'reenian, of Philadelphia. It fol-
lows:- •
"This menthes beet news tomes
from that pearl among state pres-
ident/3, Mrs. B. Houston, of
KentUcky. who writes; -'1 am
helpim, 011 with the national all
can at this distance by answer-
ing all national letters promptly,
Mom officers and committee wo-
men.• How a strand of such pearls
woditikld simplify state and national
"Under the leadership of this
indefatigable woman the Calloway
Coutty Alp illary has just given
a molt. Tenable prilograirn before-
forty-five member§ of the Moth, ,
ere-Clots of --the Train-leg, Reho
Murray $ ta le Tel:When; College.
The Auilliary•a ymblic health
-;wfwer--4eallarrlir-prfir'
....sairsi and 13-i
flees deuMbed-lheir storms
county health nett in emanation •
with the lessons presented.' - They al"(?-aitiTO Dill, ("age if; and C. Safier, p, rain
a mere telling method of present- 2h; It. Bail. rf; Bum 2h: E
Klothro, tut; Principal F. H. Spire-
land; M. E larte, tallay; A. Cun-
-1
• - •
A number of representatives
from the Methodist churches, of
Calloway county are tp_Gleason.
TOME, Tor tottay and tomorrow,
attending the district eonferenae
Delegates from the Murray
church are,
Ed Filbeck, Mrs. E.-A, Tucker,
J. D. Sexton, Mrs. J. D. Sexton.
T. H. Stokes, R T. Wells, Mrs. R.
IT Wells, Mrs. Jai). Ensor, Ted
Sanford.- C. A., Hale. Alternates:
Prot_ Capligeer. Mrs. J. a Hous-
ton: -111114--IL .-P. Phillips, Carlos
Elkins.
Around the
Courthouse
  , _-
Mrs. Hester Honored
By National Society
_
-sirs. Cleo Gillis Hester. regis-
trar of Muni) State College, was
reeentty eteeted third- vice-presi-
dent of the American Association
of College Registrars. Mrs. Hes-
ter addressed the teachers college
section of the association. She is
the daughter of Ezra Gillis. regis-
trar of the University of Ken-
tucky.
- Dog Toroglauto\)mper _
Wiltile Ile Sunder
John Luther Robertson, Buck
Robertson, :and J. P. James, who
were arrested last week on a
charge of disturbing the peace'
were found not guilty and were
released Friday. according to
Judge Hale. Rue Nix was fined.
Three marriages have been re-
acted-lei the atast_waek_ ta.the books
of the county court clerk. Frank
0. Melton, 24, teacher, and Martha
Anna Mayer, 17, of Hazel, got a
certificate Saturday. The aged
were in the list Mr. 5, 11, Hale,
71, and MISS Ins McIThertion both
of•Marray- were granted .a license
the 10th. J. B. Brown and An-
zelyb Clendenin from Tenneassee,
got their license May 9.
Paducah Airways have an-
nounced that "Tip', famous dog
parachute Jumper will do his
stuff here this coming Sunday
*when a plane from this field will
carry passengers and put on an
exhibition at the field a mile west
of the city, on the Lynn Grove
highway-.
,,'Tip" will leap from a speeding
airplane. Stunts and thrills of
various kinds are promised the
populace by the fliers, who carry
government licenses' for them-
selves and planes.
---- ---- - ----ti"--i-ii- - .J. E. Mayer, son f ... . Mayer,
deceased, Who' purchasedhis lath-
I era; home Mime tour years ago,has also purchased the personalproperty from Mrs. J. V. Mayer
and Is no* loirtated there this year.
Ed has been located an the eastern
part of Kentiicky and has been
connected with the Elkhorn Coal
Co. for the past fourteen years.
Pleasant Valley Baseball Team Claims
talon be de,ised?"
mr. Alvin Ross of Hardin was
admitted to the hospital Monday ningham, c H. Elkins. eI; D
suffering. with tavern, brOlten rites Melton. If; 1. Robert, ab: S. Bar- sot met on he diamond this
front fall,ng through a hole in a rett, as. Boatwright p.. season. Pleasant Valley claims
boat while wetting on It. e bistutez 14 J. cl, B. biturAsx has retused to meet
While the learn lays claim to
the champion nil.. of the c.ounts
they have not defeated Murray
high school. ;he two teams have
•
evi by fall and the -span ready for homeless and owneriess dogs and
----
the river are almost finished and k memberef Citizens lore corn-
workmen were ready to begin- the plainest. • and in their proper
two river piers this week. A cot- tights. too, of titer being too
fer dam has been sunk for the many stre.y.dogs in Murtty and
river pier on the west side. ' eneirons.
traffic by atztoren, 1912.
the bridge Is expacted to be start- flower beds have been torn up by
Work on the super-structure of Saeew have -as,....._._.. that their
SIRS MFIN'HELL ItHOOVEIIING led a cow to death in the West
• - ------ H whoo of 
Hospital. 
. 
auction of
- A set of viciOUS dogs almost wore
In hoe Instance a' fellr'weeks ago,
End section of Murray. -.
-- 
rev-s-s;rase 
,.
thel"Kg.ingEl'sain:auMghittcerhs64'i:
Frankfort, rote-eerie -- -from an -extremely peovoking ta put it.
the past two weeks has been in pains and much -time to the pro-
When one devotes considerabase..
beautiful flowern it's
t
opetation foX. auPe• ti8.7 -wiv,' .aildly..to have thern torn' tip by
attic to he removed week to stray doge -
the home of her parents. Mr. and immediate steps should be
Mrs. John M. Meloan, at Frank- taken ko_rgst rid of these nomelese_
tort Mr. Menem, who herame ill and timeless. ilot ay destructive, '
at the suite time is again sble to (-anthem.,
he at his work in the capitol.. - '
"My only We •--
roller.
-•:.thasr- eNis.:=Pons_-„Iltnunr .3dlibtttlits..111P4taiMitti-lr.:IP•P
"1"4"&411111.-iiill.11600401.401-!! leseltnad.Mrsikusfard.. Mait-Man-t.
r
Sanford. Str. and Mrta Johc 27 bevinrin,v -
, and Mrs. Tat' Rieenhoovee
returned to Milburn Sunday titter-
s:0cm 'where Mrs. Rlsenhoover
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rfibinson
Wilk/ We4dealau
1-
leniton, who eerompeni,d them MIAs
doe ex. 406,14), .
eat WC be • ' ea. vreesgeswie-
TWO Ladter & jolont-niflt
peors-fit • in an iireltetion
a4- ti41147.14 ta40448C Valk
a
rear ,t
"KolifF.iitborate May rigy'l:Yogiitaiiir
f fistory Draws Record Crowd at --- • -
--laboratesCom
----i-nr-essies
hilszkeisramultraneesaum lUaus
Cesterreareese Aresassa
Helen Linn, the charmingly bead-
ititnituaill, Qthneenir a. papnelinhees rou
nem the annual May DAY
was staged on the. Murra3
Teacher's College canapes
at
indaoyreatteiZoo470•010n sextetrtter"P•-•
Gloomy Mende that _
a chilling atternet* for Ow
tacular and. colorful show were
driven sway at the last gleffiN11,,,_ -
and a typical May sky ot atom '
bine, flecked only by a few coals. iladiga rT-
lus clouds which lolled here abd drat at Itla
there is if enticed by the cheerful, tat. 11=4
•••••••••••••••••••••••• Varna presented below, gash tiff' was .11 -Ilhoek
approval to the ceremony. 
.40"1-nl ogaltrallt ILICS
it was tee inea-aaborats dla- _
,..play ever given bytht (*liege by
a wide- margre, iliceatded at•-• - Denalealt-4114or; 
traction of class floats, elabosately*torta• a ,
_^.
•
• ._ . •
-
--Pursaanettt Parking-.
Markers Are Pissed
Role at top and bottom ..
The city of Murray has re-
placed painted parking spaces
around the main part of town
with permanent markers in the
form of stainless steel disks,
placed about fifteen feet apart_
The advantage et these
markers is that they cannot be
obliterated or removed and 40
away with the necessity of fre-
e-Cent -repaintings. Motorists
cannot claim the tuarkeri were
net seen as they often do when
the painted parking lines be
dim.
NORA SAVAGE
DRINKS FATAL A
Well-knowu Nurse Wee ad mows
Old; Had Been DI and
Despondent.
Mrs. Nora Savage, 46 years old,
well-known nurse, ended her Ate
Tuesday morning at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Hill Garda
here, with a dose of carbolic acid.
Mrs. Savage denied taking the
fatal draught but the empty vial
was found on the back porch
where it had been tossed.
Mrs. Savage had been for the
Past several months and was be-
lieved to have taken the fatal
step in despondency. Mrs. Gard-
ner and a friend were in the room
with Mrs. Savage when the latter
complained of a bitter headache
and asked them to lease the room.
When they-returned a short time
afterward the deed had been done.
Besides Mrs. Gardner, Mrs.
Savage leaves two sisters, Mrs.
Neil Galloway. of Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma and Miss Hester -Sas:-
age. of Memphis and one brother,
Arthur Savage, of Nashville. She
was a member of the Baptist
church and of the Woodlnen
Funeral services were conduct-
ed from the First Christian
Church bs the Rev. E. B. Motley
Wednesday afternoon at two
o'clock and burial was in the city
cemetery.
The pallbearers were, honor-
ary; Dr. R. M. Mason. Dr. Will H.
Mason, Dr. E. D. Covington, Dr.
W. H. Graves, Dr E. 13. Houston,
and Dr lien 13. Keys; active, R.
H. Falwell, E. C. Jones, E. J.
Beale, Dr. B. F. Berry, C. L.
Brown aed V. H. CiArk.,
CONVENTION
IMPRESSIONS
As Gathered From Our
Delegates
By TED SAN FORD
-Lexineton le entirely too large
a town for a convention. I never
stew 80 many pelotas-and cars in all
nay life. I certainly was homesick
for Murray."-T Waldop
"We had a big time. The only
fly in the ointment was the fact
that the expenses of the trip were
rather high. I tried to held down
the outlay as much as possible bet
as it was I spent $4 98, most of
Which went for, citr repairs. be-
lieve that it would have been
cheaper to go on the train. '-5,
W. Compton.
"I -certainly enjoyed -voting the
delegation. Of course my. voice
was a little weak but the chair-
man was very courteous. nil glad
the chairman did not have to alit
them to listen to me 'like. he did
one tithe for another lady. When
he said, 'please -listen to the lady,'
some man yelled out, 'Brother,
I've listened to one -for- forty
years.' The old rough thing!"-
Mrs. G. B. Scott,
orate tblng I Actt_ out
the convention was several hun-
dred htney. 471 waeries told me by
my friends. As I reminisce, I
find that I can remember none of
these. No. I was not intoxicated."
- -M. 0. Wrather.
"After attending the convention
I ant firmly convinced that wo-
man's place is in the home while
the convention Ars going on)."
Mary Williams. - -eNk
"Oh, 1-1  !"' c.,,eorgetvtlart.
"I want to take this occastim to
thank those of my friends who
helped to steady a rickety seat on
which I stood when I made my
eonvention speech Had they not
clone so, I would probably have
broken at keg. I also want to
steologive to Mr. Waldretp. Mr.
.114:t.alater, and Mr. Sanford for tak-
ing so long to get to Lexington.
discovered when I got home that
my oar had larten in second gear.
I also want to apologize to Mr.
Waldrop for taking hith to that
Chinese mutant-AM "--Hatil Hood.
"1 appreciated the toed applattee
from the Callow at delegates when
reed my minority reaort."- -
Beet Breton. Credential, Com-
mittee
Conceived and admirably carried
out, which paraded the dcrilin-
town section before tire erten:dug
of the Queen and' the froth* and
dances on the campus. Mounted
guides and legend bearers for the
Individual floats lent a mediaeval
spirit to the parade.
The entire program was direc-
ted by Miss Carrie Milieu with
the assistance of members of the
faculty. The music was directed
by Mr. Jack Danieron and Mr.
Buell Agey and the Queen's throne
was designed by Miss Margaret
ooki ridg e.
Eight floats paraded, the
Queen's, one each front the four
college classes and three from the
Training School. The "Poor
Butterfly" youngsters carried off
the prizes, first place going to the
float of the Intermediate Depart-
ment of the Training Sehool; sec-
ond to "Mother Goose" by the Pri-
mary Department of the Training
School, and 'third to "Dixie" by
the college freshmen. The Judges
were Hon. S. J. Snook, Miss Ada
T. Higgins, Mrs. Treva Hardin,
PadliCati; Mrs. Claud Winslow,
Hon. W. J. Webb, Mayfield; and
Mrs. W W. McEirath anti Hon.
T. H. Stokes, Murray.
The winning float featured
Misses Patricia Mason, Charlotte
Owen, Marilyn Mason and Marga-
ret Ruth Morris. Twenty-five
children of the primary depart-
ment dressed as Mother Goose
characters to win second prize..
Fourteen May poles and the
large quadrangle oh the campus
were used for the festival which
was divided into five parts; the
frolic, by the primary grades;
Morris dance-country garden,
by the intermediates; Sellengers
Assad, .by Me college:- 4priar
dance, by the junior and senior
high school and the May Pole
dance by the little children.
Miss Emtker Lawrence was
Queen for the Training School
and Miss Cordella Erwin was her
maid of honor.
The little flower girls were
Little Misses Rosemary Jeffrey,
.Nancey Dolly Wolfr,on, Latratia
Outland, Alice Fay Keya, Bobby
Jane Padgett, Naomi Lee Whit-
nell and Janette Farmer.
The crown bearers were Masters
Earl Wilson Compton and John
Daniel Lovett and the -train-beart-
era were Masters Larry Doyle,
John D. Houston and Earl Wilson
Compton,
The Queen's attendants Were;
Juniors, Miss Evelyn Shaw, Isabel
Bondurant, Rebecca Garner and
Juliet Flolton; sophomore, 'Limn-
ne Wynne, Clover Harrison, Moe-.
dell Boucher and Laura Fergu-
son; .atte freshman, Stella Mae
Tripp, and Mignon McClain.
THOUSANDS VISIT
AT FERRY SUNDAY
Lead Piers for Highway Bridge
Almon" Completed.; Itiver
Piers Begun.
_ ...-
Several thousand persons drove
down to Eggneras Ferry during
'the day Skanday to witness con-
etruction of the highway bridge
-whissh 44. Isolate dorm lay the Litton
Bridge Company. o Kansas City,ih
Missouri Most of elolks were
from Murray and C loway county,
thoussh there were many cars from
Marshall. Graves and McCracken
counties and some from Tennere
see
Parking spare near the bridge
site was -at a premium and res-
taurants near the work we're bee-
hives of activtity in efforts to
affirvi• the hungry and thirsty hue-
drede.
EdwardiLbad Plot  
a- serfouti-Uhaust-- WSW Itialoagas- -
Last wintan....tbajillsoute_settills_bi
his bearb-"tisms--taltept-WAste -
bed with litaiathrie- )141ht
and an -smite eta* -stsled his
life .alnstic oldiank 7 WaittrkY' 
morning. Though • they" bad
noticed that lattlge Milliards ay:.
peared•.atling. his etaglin irlas un-
expected and was a severe blow 7.•
to his family arid sissy friends. .
He was 73 years old. .
Few men in Murray -halt acre
friends jind admirers that a'artAr-
Edwards, as he was knottiest to MS
intimates. He was Owens (tinier-
ful and had a pleasant Word tor
all whet-In-he' -Met. Jailata AN-
wards was also a man of sterling-
honesty and integrity, the bather
of a woethy family and .a leader
in commdnity life.
Born and reared on a Cadman
coiffitY • Edirar.d.
moved to Murray about 45 years
ago when. he obtained is position
in the store of W. P. Gatlin &
Co.
In 1906 be was honored, by the
county by being elected /tit sheriff
and served with distinction 11 this
position for a full term. He also
has served as police Judge of the
city of Murray and•as Master
Commissioner of Calloway county.
Throughout his life. Judge Ed-
wards took a leading part in the
affairs of the Woodmen of the -
World. He was consul command-
er of the county camp for several
years and at the state meeting
here last March was elected head
coosul for Kentucky.
For the past fifteen years he
had engaged in the coal business
la Murray.
Besides his heart-broken widow.
Jaise-Milasesdnio--earirtral--Wr
three daughters, Mrs. A. S. Nich-
ols, of Kingston. Tametca, Mrs.
J. W. &mg's, of Het -Springs,
Arkansas,-,and 1W-re. IL -IL- Dottleat.,
of OktithOnla CirY-OkTar,IWOlionle
D. L. Edwards, of New York City,
and T. K. Edwards. of Memphis,
Tenn, Mrs. Nichols and little •
son arrived just last week frets
Jamaica to visit her parents. H-e
also leaves five grandchildren and
two great grandchildren.
Judge Edwards was a faithful
member of-'the Murray Methodist
church and funeral services were
conducted .there this morning at
10 o'clock by the Pastor, Rev, J.
0. Ensor, assisted by the Rev. E.
B. Motley. The haute was filled
to capacity by friends gathered
teepay the last tributes of respect.
Pallbearers at the services
were, honorary, W. S. Swann, V.
C. Stubblefield, Dr, Cesa, Otre,
Luther Jackson, Dr. rt. M. Mason
and Ray Maddox: active., Frank
Pool. H P. Wear, T. H. Stokes, P.
le. Watertield, J. E.-Houstou and
John Clopton.
Gardner Is Elected
Barifwell Principal
Jack Gardner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. V B. Gardnera.Murray. has
been elected Principal of Bardwell
high ;school for 1931-02. Mr.
Gardner will succeed-C-1/de 1.-
let, who was recently elected el ui-
cipal of Metten„,high school
Mg. Gerdner Irma eindstant prin-..
cipal and athlete- coach at Bard-
weft- Seet---yeete-
splendid shgwieg in both braucheii„. -
of hls work. He turned out ex-
ceptionally fast girl and boy
basketball teems. _
Toting Gardner Is a graduate of
Sedalia high school anti reec-Ived
his degree front Murray State
Teachers College. where he won
both athletic and se-honked.
hondrs.
-I Too Many Dogs
The land piers ,on each aide or
is Hazel Rusinlosk Men
that
werg under the steam re- Mr and Mrs. D P Sanford. of
Na.enom* Am**, .irtst „jick 
Irtturlirrn on n
-Ted Sanford - • • • ford' Proceeded to Anhwei • where -• ° '
5R on
HOME DEPA (S
fl
F-- 'hen iaseyon' te"onPfel4liregarcil.env-tatthltstiewetik°7
(LLB MiCETS TOMOBBOW
boTinhee OfWM)rnTs. JijIParthent: E. Owe . 'Mrs.
meet Friday night, Ma: 22, at the
G B. Scott and bilra. C. 3, Loin"
will want si
••• t
ev. LArr_wto„ Triabishalifi ritatYWICAeueeted try- Mies Revs Yestr, a
Collie! Jars" *-'raskils' Chas' B f Hutson,. J. D. Sextoo, Mrs. R. M.
•
•
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4-H Chiba of Purchare
Camp at Fulton F
The Purchase district 4-H club
camp will be held July 20 to 25 at
the fairgrounds at Fulton, &mud-
lag to plans outlined at a meeting
of county and bouts, demonstr,
-MTh -ageing Thursday SI Sti)
Bis eousitris of the ilietrie( will
siend boys and girls to the club
camp Which promises to be one
of the most successful ever held.
Approximately 150 club members
will attend.
W C. Johnston.-. count) agent,
and Miss Mabel McKinsey-, home
demonstration were in the
conference oserdthich G. J. Mc-
Kenney, club specialist of the
state College of Agriculture. Lex-
ington. presided. Miss Alta Hen-
ning, Fulton home demonstration
&grill. and County Agent Browne,
of Fulton, will be business alianti-
gers of the camp. Club mem-
bers between the ages of 19 amt
IS. may attend the camp. Coun-
ties which will be requested .are
McCracken. Marshall. Graves, Cal-
loway, Hickman and Fulton.
The canip site selected this year
is a new one, last year's having
been held in Lynn Grove. The
new selection has many ads 311-
tages, leaders found. including an
eslua.te water supply, builditisis
14111ilana in case of bad Wea ,i.-r,
en* s. area suitable for out-
rider n.es and centests. Fitteen
Jail /eiders will attend the
K.. J. Kilpatrick, assistant state'
leader of home denionstratibn
agents, attended the meeting at
Mayfield.
Will Hold Annual
airgrounds July.20 to 25
0
tile drain to Garry away the waste
Carryileirater is Big
im Farm Family
The at erage farm family with-
out running water in the house
carries nearly 4S tons of water a
distance of 40 miles in a year, ac-
cording to estimations made by
Howard Matson, an agricultural
engineer at the Colhyge of Agri-
culture. Unisersity of Kentricky.
A family of four or five per-
sons will use about a barrel of wa-
ter each day if it has to be carried
by hand, be says. A barrel of
water weighs approximately 260
pounds. and 365 barrels weigh
95,000 pounds or 474 tons. Pro-
bably at least 600 feet per day is
traveled in carrying this water.
:tad in a year's time this amounts
to 220.040 feet or more than 40
miles. In iddition to this, an
equal distance is traveled while
carrytirrThe empty bucket.
• The hopeful elenient in this sit-
uation, says Mr. Matson. is the
fact that on a large number of
farms the source of water for fam- PoetFly use is a shallow well or cistern
located near the kitchen. In such These members will furnish the
eam-s, the enormous waste of time annual "class night- program, to
awl energy involved in carrying be given at S o'clock. Tuesday
water may be entirely avoided by
the installation of a pitcher pump 
evening, Nay 25. 1931.
at e sink in the kitchen, with a -- The Murray Pennant.
water.
A pitcher pump may be install-
ed wherever the vertical distance
troiu the source of water to the
sink- Zees not exceed 10 to 22
feet, the horlzontal distance being
limited only by the size of the
pipe used. The drainage line
consists of front 50 to 100 feet of
4-inch agricultural drain tile,
laid on a slope of 4 inches in 100
feet so that the water will soak
into the soil through the }Gluts all
along the line. It is usually ad-
usable te install a grease trap be-
tween the house and the-Auxin tile
to retuose soap and grease front
the waste water, so that the tile
line will not be clogged by them.
Materials required for a pitcher
pump installation follows: I.:Rebels
sink and fittings; pitcher pump
and pump bracket; 1 1 .. inch drain
Pipe and fittings; 1 44 inch water
pipe and fittings; combined foot-
valve and strainer; 4 inch sari-
cultural drain tile; 1 14 inch stop
and waste cock, and grease trap.
These materials will cost from
$.2ti to $40. depending upon the
distance of the water supply from
the house and the quality of ma-
terials used.
SENIORS ELECT
HONOR STUDENTS
•
'Class Night Prcerraan" to Ile
FuraiwIted by 'PIK. students -
Elected.
The seniors met, at the usual
home room period, -Tuesday morn-
in g. April 23, in order to hotni-
nate and elect their class his-
torian. prophet, giftorian. and
class poet. as well as the author
of tooth class will and calendar of
"1931".
Those who received this honor
are as follows
Miss Mary Frances Miller—His-
torian
%1 'atiserine Purdom-Proph-
et
Miss Ardelle Perkins-Giffin-Ina
Miss Mildred
Calendar
Mr. Charles Boyd
Class Will
Mr. Will Gatlin Swann ---Class
•
Farris -Class
Houston --
AN UNUSUAL
VALUE A
S4 3 0
'EMS FORD ROADSTER
Everything you want
or need in a motor cur
at a low iirice
Beauty of l'ne and color
Attractive upholstery
55 to 65 miles an hour Quick acceleration
Fully enclosed four-wheel brakes
Triplex shatter-proof glass windshield
Four Hondaille hydraulic shock absorbers
Runless Steel
More than twenty ball and roller bearings
Economy Reliability Long life
See your dealer for a
demonstration
TRiM TEEN BODY TYPES
to $630
THE LEDGER 4* 'M(ES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE DEMOCRATS
AT LEXINGTON
I Lobito's-111e Courier-Journal)
The nomination of Judge Ruby
Laffoon of Madisonville for Gov-
ernor by the Democratic State
Convention bad been a foregone
conclusion ever since the county
conventions last Saturday; and it
was made with even a greater
preponderance of the delegate
sole than had 'been indicated by
those conventions. It has thus
lin demonstrated that Judge
Laffoon is clearly the choice of
the party organisation In ,the
State.
Judgment as to the wisdom of
that choice must await, in some
degree, further developtients,
prominent among which is the ilia-
closure of the nominee's attitude
011 the issues of the campaign. He
will have an opportunity to make
that disclosure when he fornigfly
accepts the nomination; and that
will be awaited with interest by'
Kentuckians who gre-not as fartiti-
1.1ar with the Judge's convictionsand purposes as his intimates_..
he.
In estimating thee convictions
and porpoises, the platform put
forth by the convention counts for
little. That is an elaborate docu-
ineut, containing much that is
commendable. including impor-
tant recommendations which if
heeded will promote the good of
the Commonwealth. It was writ-
ten by a committee du which were
Democrats of character and abil-
ity. But its authorship will
execute. it. Nor was that ex-
pected by its authors, who refer-
red the detailed execution of Its
polieise Oat! principien to the Leg-
islature and the Governor. To
what extent the platform ex-
presses the views of Judge Laf-
foon is not known; nor is it known
to what extent it expresses the
views .61 the convention, for it was
adopted by that body in a jiffy.
without being read to it.
One recommendation of the
platform which the Governor es-
pecially' will have power to carry
out is that for reform of the evil
of Increasing taxation by arbi-
trary blanket boosts of assess-
ment*, for while the platform says
legislation is demanded to correct
this evil, it is in the power of the
Gcoernor to 40 a long way to cor-
rect it without legislation, as he
appoints and controls the Tax
COMAILSSONER'S
SALE
--- -
Calloway (lerttit Court
Keys er- Houston Ben B. Keys
and E. B. Houston t and Mrs.
Sue Tolson and F:verette
Scott, '
Plaintiffs.
V. Judgment
Robert -FOATi-r and Mrs.
Rote. Foster, Roy Foster,
Mrs. Effie Self and Self,
and Roy Foster, Administra-
tor,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the April
term thereof. 1931. In the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and costs herein expend-
ed. I shall proceed to offer for
• atgthe court house door in
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction on Mon-
day. tne 25th day of May. 1931.
at 1 o'clock or thereabout (same
being county court day) upon a
-`'edit, of six months, the follow-
ing described property-, being and
lying in Calloway County. Ken-
tucky. towit
Forty-one acres off of the
North side of the North West
Quarter of -Section 22. Township
2, Range 4 East and described as
follows:
Beginning " at the Southwest
Corner of a twenty • t2n't acre
tract heretofore deeded off of the
North side of the above named
Quarter; thence east with the
th line of said 20 acres to the
East line of said Quarter; thence
South forty-one (41- t poles with
said Quarter; thence West to the
Saettall. .ets4tl•-•4411
thence North with section line
to the begiuning corner tIpa saute
Smith -West Corner of
said 2it acres heretofore sold to
Wilburn Wells.
- For the purchase price the- r-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, un-
til paid, and-having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Geo. S. Hart.
Matter Commissioner.
IRHEUMATISM IS
HO ROUT!
CoaShler, For Your Own Sake.,
Hour This Remarkablo Compooael
- , Wits& -Vistories
• -
There is a real lesson in- the ex-
perience of Mrs.
Clara Binz,
Route No. 6,
S a n Antonio,
Trx. She says'
"I had rheuma-
tism for seven
years. Pains ac-
companied e v •
e r y movement.
My stomach was
weak. I bloat-
ed badly and
lost weight
steadily. Rheu-
matism left me
after three weeks of the Konjola
treatment. My appetite increased
slitd I gained weight."
Now read the statement of Mr.
J. R. Carlde,
603 South Ninth
Street, W tic o,
Tex. "I suffered
fr;r three years
with stomach
trouble and
r)-rnumatism. The
pain kept me
awake at night.
I bloated tern-
We, Konjola
"Drdttght-iffehl=
- I meet immediate.
as moat sem- tele ea. bey • Peng on oeonomilen1 &ern I am free from e Armagh am rani
. o. 'S. IS•erele. phu freight ertif .1.4sser. Samose. awe .r.w• 0.• relief and today sir. it...ctaeo
ntVaasa rtalle et NS. (lel...a Gobi Cimasaisr. the pain of rheumatism err stomach
trouble. I never hesitate to rec-
ommend this wonderful remedy to
my friends who need a good medi-
cine."
14,1,11 jr4a 111 .1,111 1,.•1  II% 11,,
411.• S1111111101•-
Nno. Oars Mar
COMMittb1011 whiesh.makes tit;ste as-
sess.menta.
Another platform recommenda-
tion which, if heeded, would be
the key to intperatIve refornia-
lion of the maladministration of
the State's Government is an
audit, as urged in this paragraph:
A thorough  Aild__Autasatilatt-
Investigation of the admitilatra-
tire departments of the State,
to discover and correct abuses,
eliminate•waste and extrava-
gance; and to bring ;bout the
unsparing abolition of useless
and euperfluoue off lees, *creme-
Ions avoidancee of the creation
of new offices and employ-
meats, and the consolidation
or abolishment of bureaus and
counnissions so as to cut down
unnecessary overhead expense.
That, is a step which the COW'
ter-Journal long and persistently
has advocated and which must be
taken if Kentucky is to be resteled
from the wilderness of misecivern-
men* into which it has been forc-
ed by both Democratic and Repub.
Bean Administrations.
Warning against the "mounting
State debt, a menace to the credit
and financial stability of the
State," the platform Aeniands "a
complete, detailed audit of every
office and agency of the State
government which receives or dis-
burses or in any way handles or
manages any part of the State rev-
enues" and the "inauguration of
a system of accounting under
which the financial condition of
the State and every branch of it
will be clearly and accurately ex-
hibited at any and_all times 
the disposition of the poblic funds
quickly and easily traced-,' also
"the rigid enforcement of a bal-
anced budget. whereto,: annual ex-
penditures shall be kept within
the limit of annual' income." A
"thorough consideration of the
entire subject of revenue and tax-
ation", is urged upon the next leg-
islature, coupled with the reconi-
mendation that the "existing sys-
tem of taxation.' be preserved as
"best adapted to the condition,
habits, and customs_ of the peo-
ple.
This Is .a candid expression of
opinion that the system is good,
but the administration of it faulty.
The budget is not balanced, the
accounting method conceals con-
ditions and the Legislature is the
taxing authority that has yet to
givg the subject a thorough con
side ration.
The commitment leaves room
for elaboration by the candidate,—
(he sort of audit he contemplates,
now far it should go In uncover-
ing the source of deficits.. which
constitute the floating debt, in
order that the cause may be ascer-
tained and a remedy d vised
ons of how
Math e State owea and who
owes R. The Governor, in addi-
tion to appointing the Tax Com-
mission which has. both the pow-
er and the duty to correct "the
prevailing inequality in assess-
ments," is chairman of the Budget
Commission. It is his constitu-
tional duty to give "to the Gen-
eral Assembly information of the
state of the Commonwealth." That
includes the state of its finances.
The initial responsibility for a
'thorough consideration'; by the
legislators rests on him. Not to
twenty years or mere, certainly
not sincesithe budget law was en-
acted, has a governor revealed the
financial condition to them.
Here, in the Treasury situation,
is an issue -whieh the RepubHcin
party cannot ignore, now that it is
presented by its opponents, with-
out being placed in the attitude of
condoning, denying or defending
it. The sub4ect should be remov-
ed as a controversial Issue by a
statement equally explicit, except
as the candidates compete for pop-
ular support in definite assurances
regarding men and methods.
Neither part) need fear the other's
accusations; the debt has been
"mounting" for two decades,
through three Democratic and
two Republican edinnlistratiOnA.
UY
ASEMEINT
ARGAINS
ENEFITTED
0
S
LAFFOON. s
( Paducah Su n -De mocrat I
Kentucky Democrats. in conven-
tion at Lexington. chose Judge
Ruby Laffoon as thei
rer for the gubernatorial rave.
All signs notated to Laffoon from
the start, and the result was not
surprising. The other aspirants
dropped out gracefully, and each
seems willing to work for the beat
interests of the whole party. Dr.
Rainey T. Wells, whom many
West Kentuckians hoped to see
nominated, showed good sports-
manship when he joined in the
seconding of Laffoon's nomina-
tion. That was the spirit of a oat
Democrat.
CARD Ole A PrItlertATION
Carrying out Sister Bogie Ad-
ams', deceased, request we have
just given to our pastor, Fleet-
wood B. Rogers, at Seger Creek
Baptist church, a complete suit of
clothes. I never asked a mem-
ber but who was willing to help.
We still remember Bro. Adanus in
his loss of his companion. We
still hope her request will be car-
red out with the children. We
know how to sympathise in the
loss of tlieir mother. They were
so kind and trying to help mother
recover frqm her illness, but The
Lord knew best. I surely do thank
the ,ilientbers of the Sugar Creek
Baptist church for helping me in
getting our pastor his suit. Mrs.
Mary Jane Caraway.
T.
0.
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:The Greatest
- Tau&
'affiance
The U. S. Government, through the
Treasury Department at Washington, D.
C., regurarly examines all member banks
for the protection of the, system and de-
positors.
Member banks enjoy the privilege of
taking_jecnrities to their PistrictTederal
Reserve Bank and getting money—so
they always have money.
This helps business and brings PROS-
PERITY to our community.
We invite your banking business..
FIRST- NATIONAL BANK
Murray K
Paid to Winners of
MEL CONTEST!
B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company takes pleasul-e in announcing
that the decisions. of Judges CHARLES DAN t GIBSON, ROY W. HOWARD
 - and-laY-LQNG in the $50,000 Camel Prize Contest have been
reached and that prizes aecordingly have been a.tarcked as follows:
Firgt Pri-ze4 425,000  
JAMES THOMAS SHARKEY, 101 Train Street, Dorehestifitaa.
Second Prize. $10,000
MRS. WALTER SWEET, Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N. Y.
5 Prizes of $1.000 eaek
A. B. FRANKLIN, 111. 52 Kirkland St., Cambridge, Maas.
JOHN R. MeCAR111Y, 721 Mai* 8i. Willimantic., Conn.
TRETARIii F.. ROBINSON, Coronado Beach, C.alif.
WM. A. SCHRADER, Brent Apts., New Albany, Ind.
.---DR. D. IL SOPER, 523 E. Brown, Iowa City, lows. 
OsPrises of $500 each
F. CARTWRIGHT, Transp'en Bldg., Washington, D. C.
worn COCHRANE, Glen-vale Ave-, Darien, Conn.
---"sARBARA LAWLESS, Ardmore, Pa. 
JANEPARSONS, 325 F. 79th St., New York, N. Y.
RICHARD W. VOGT, Green Bay Road, Waukegan, Ilk
S
Third Prize, $5,000
JUIJLS M. NOLTE, Glen Avon, Duluth, Minn.
25 Prises ii-40604-aels
MARIE ALBERTS, 6252 So. Spaulding Ana., Chicago
W. B. BARKER, JR., 420 N. firtsee, Winston-Salem,,N .C.-
EtiGENTE BARTON. 3625 La Luz St., ifPaso, Team
• MRS. EDW. F. DALY, 1138 Louisville St., St. Louis, Mo.
WM. G. ERBACHER, 308 N. From St., Conway, Ark.
LEROY FAIRMAN, 69 Dartmouth St., Forest Hills, N. Y.
KATHRYN R. FRANCIS, 448 F- 22d St., Baltimore, Md.
MRS. ALEXIS GODILLOT, 191 Waverly PL, New York
C. W. GRANGE, 2316 Central St., Evanston, IIL
G S. GRAYBILL, Pastonyille, Pa,
JOHN I. GRIFFIN, 1208 Jackson, Purldo. Colorado
DAVID C. HILL, Peyton and Arington lids., York, Pa.
IN congratulating the winners in thegreat Camel contest„ we want at the same
time to thlik most cordially the approxi-
mately million men and women who dis-
played their friendly interest ty_ sending
in an entry.
We wish also to thank the millions of smokers
throughout the country for the appreciation
they are_showiinglQr our new Humidor Pack
as is ev ideneett by the notable increase in the
sale of Camel cigarettes.
mewls •of. tbis..Anstqtrfx.4.gezno. puns!,
*
ELIZABETH JARRARD, Porter Apts., Lansing, Mir&
J. W. KEATING, 523 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
J. IL KELNNEDY.2627 X-StataSt.,..Milwaalutc, VW-.
JOHN KILP INEN, West Paris, Maine
DR. CLIF7'0 p. LEECH, 211 Angell St., Provident.”, 11- L
EDWARD 
MAo.F.L. 
N, 121 Liddell St., Illedign, PLY.
MRS. L C. MILLARD,
EUGENE SAR1'1NL 745
GREGORY LICE STONE,
Stoekley Giwilens,/terfolls, Vii
pei ss-, Ottawa, HI
Texas St., Mobile, Mg.
DR. C. I. THOMAS, Mount Airy,
LEE R. WOMACK, 448 Tenney Ave., ARdte'rst, Ohio
J. ARTHUR WOOD, 21 Burke St., Meehanicville, N.Y.
EMERY IIERBERT YOUNG, Painted Post, N.Y.
moisture-proof Cellophane wrapping the
rich aroma and full flavor of choice Turkish
and mellow Domestic tobaccos have been
air-sealed in Camels for your enjoyment.
If you have itOt tried Camels in the Humidor
JacL all weask aisy.tliat you switch over to thisrie d
Afte.ry.ou tlhow meneahlutimam( it is to 
smoke 
a 
perfectly 
• rei:
how much cooler, how 
inneit e7
more n
fresh cigarette. go hack to the harsh hotneki
-.et stale •iganesif yotretts:
a
CAMELS C"42il•ysolds Talmo. C.e.spiry. 111001•••Salowg, C
e.•
•
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97 Calloway Teachers triinediii %away' Wasig.
State Teachers Colliet, Registrar Shows Wir.thliTre:a;;;" i-tad7r
0 .  ordinary eonditionsK la 212 degrees.
Ninny-seven of the teachers in Woti9111, Lonnie White; Duldie Fithrehheit or 100 degrees Oreti: 
Callaway Countijailotesi,...issia.../dae_flaaan,..8ees-MtiAoHlemeefeht—grittlikittit-friseetiefRIO lees with
ng RI Murray tate College, ae_ Auds,lene Henry, Douglas Shoe- ened atmospheric pressure, as in
cording to ot cheek made 0( the maker, Raymond Story, Dole, B. aseendttig a mountain, being low.
atodents by the regteirez ogles „Jones, Made Patton. Mrs. -Malay ered about dna degree Fahrenheit
and the Journalism department. Roberts, Nellie Ruth Jones; tanen rot every -5) filat Of alleent or One
- This total Is 42 per oent -of the Hall. 'Cordell Wilson, Ma* liar- 
feet. The 
Tortiliwurndlig pwnr:nrt oliviralciter9Slat
whole. Tilton.
d Clyde the summit 
of Mt. Blanc (Z81The students who have Murray Martine Grogan, Hit a foot) is aboot 80 dooms ti„
training are: Noble V. Riley, Grogan, Modell Miller, Pant Mdse. pada It would take !WS heat toNoma Stubblefield, Bead Darnell, Outline Dougles. Owen Billinitton. Tow. the .tempentere of wow to
Gladys Darnell, Loorsps - Win--2•601-isaos. RAY 94064•4 Loollle.±•Vell degrees Centigrade than it would-cheater, Hope Yarbrouga, L. --ek, &reboil, Hall MeCuistba.
Tucker, Ante Tucker Gug Billing. Mildred 
Trevathan.M9bert RI"...„5,---i 0
,,•tatigrodekefto. raise It to 100 degrees cise,Story, Mrs. L. A. Story, /Whirl g.,Slaitth Grogan, Thus water would bollBell. Lee Warren Fox. Dean Evelyn Phillips, Conn Haraan„' more quickly at higher level.
tap, spate Hutchens, Glen jet.- Mrs. Pat Thompacie, MM. C. W.
frMel Creek News
Is our lipat 
not be the last one if this misses
the waste basket.
Every one is busy fixing to--
becco ground, looking forward to
the first season for, isetting,--: -
Mr. and -Mrs. Loyd WI
ilittordaY night in Bre
Vn. Wilson's sister.
Mr. anil: litre.' George
spent_Salueday night with
Ws, Jikek CoPelatid of Oak
Mr. lease Crnitse is
covering from a ireveral reselea
flees.-
-- Mr. and Mr. Cunning*
ham and littel daughter, 'Settee
fre,, and Mrs. Glen Jeffrey lxis Denham. Frances Vaughn, Lorena N. phi,. uko Homo 7uae. and Mr. and Mrs. Lexie
Koaka Jones, Novi* Orr. .141."1"11.111̀ 11W.,,_. Omgan' T' A person is hurt every 90 selsci4rtensvw,,,Breweri; thw_ereek_endis._
Watson and son Bobby' Gene,
Grogan.. eteilia—Star0 'ends-in Ma American home.
ban. Annie Falwell; Mary . ell,
Inell Tralaten, Tririe 
e W. 
-walkers, the speed boy", the yoank ..sact 
Mrs. 
Aaron Jones,
-eters who rsee for ernalldn
William Jeffrey, Beekdean Ma" ?decant:in.:V*1S Cain, C:Arlinat:
Buren J.Irey, Molten Clark 'Min
_ Dwight Waxemmaisent-1:11arla Whet the la* Feeatehwitti with hiii---ituttmestit-s;
tura' mi)61Doeir Aial‘ terl' Jessie Sherman. lamella MeDeniel, Dexter-
' Mrs. T. C. Arnett.lia 'Hillman, Ruth OverbeY. bow, stefieniel, Emma Keel.Aline Wilson; D. D. Cease. Modeet
Irene Brandon, Edna Hale. Novel-Brandon, Mrs. Leemon Nix.
Elkine;.Oury toositer, DerOthYClotell Paschall, Myrtle Chap-
Lockman. Elisabeth Richardson,man, Justine Wrather, Kenton
 Otis Lovina. Inns. Wilson: L. L.
Splceland, Mrs. L.L.'131siceland.- your.
Naghlmrs
Associated Securities
- 115,490 Associated cestoin-
vs ham invested more than
$114011;010.10-AnitAilisdlos- _
curette& Soma at their gar - •
arigkboraliving in your own
comnandty. -
Aar:lc:Wad Gm and Elm-
istim Stock is an
*Marian ent hocked
rile Ozer CUITIU-
al await**. otter 
all •priee
charges, equal ao 3.75 times
tSvideod xemrireasenta You
• sae invest by paying $10 •
month. -
Thar Szea Yield OM
Associated Gas mid Electric
Securiint!:spaiasTany
Glue ef
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power
Co., Murray, Ky.
Please seed me informatioriabout
Associated 8&50 Cumulative
Preference Stock.
• Name
Address 
Heath News-
At this writing moat everyone M.
busy. Some are fixing tobacco
ground. While others are re-
planting corn.
There are deaths. to -be.;
ported Tif fhb nelOborb.
Mrs. Euey Hubbs and son have
returned to their old home place
--trouts Teneemee.,where they- have
been visititng relatives.
There seems to be a lot of little
chicks, although is is May.
Mr. and Mrs., Deus Swift are
the proud permits of a son. He
has been named Ray Franklin.
L. D. Brown is very low with
blood posion.
Mrs. lake Ross is some better
at the,preaent7
 "Ilirye.—Los 
Los
egelAngeles Teo:reparte . en:
The fate Luther Burbank said one
Bid for Fame -
"Almost any man can _succeed if
his aim * goOd one. Too many.
men adopt bad alma.--
- -"A long-haired taidilehnt -rushed
Into the kitchen and skid to his
t test, love. I have fame with-
in my grasp.'
asked, andwerhe tlooblikedpoourp'AW9Int hlael
from the washtub rather 'key-
tica.'lYllon. know Mendalasohaa "Wed.
—Blue Bird
IX MEMORY
Charlie Edward Bourland, son
, of Nat and Corilla Bourland, was
horn July 1894, died May412,
• 1931, aged 36 years, 9 months,
and 14 davs.
He was married to Velaria Ray
April.36, 1915. To this union
were born two girls. Adeline, now
15 years of age and Loretta 9.
eStlides Ills wife and two small
t 'daughters. he is survived by -an
t. aged father, one brother, Arthur
Bouriand; and a half brother and
ir
sister, Garvin and Bonnie Mae
INDIGESTION
"My Work is confining,
and often / eat hurriedly,
cauking me to have indi-
gestion. Gas will form
and I will mother and
have paint-i.n my ebtsik. -
"I had to be direful
what I ate, but after
someone had receira7
--- 'Minded- Ithick4*inght-
and X found a small
pinch after meals was so,
--laelpral, I soon-Wag eikte-
ing anything I wanted.
"Now when feel the
least smothering or un-
comfortable bloating, I
take-a pinch of Black-
Draught and get relief."
-.-Clyd• Vaughn. 10 Snippy St.,
Greenville, C.
Bold in 2$1 packages.
rds
.4711
BLACK-
DRAUGHT
ding March"?
• going
gores March".'"
to write a "Di-
Originated I. Garman,
Skat, a curd game now known
throughout the world, originated in
Altenberg, Germany, In 1521, writes
George P. liembrecht On the WE.
cousin State Journal.. Up to 1917
the Italian . game of tarock held
full sway over lite card-playing pub-
lie In their clubs and societies in
--Germany, but In that year tames
began to be replaced by schafkopli,
which became the nncieus el the
modern Mat -
Saurian& a mother and two els- ,
ters have preceded him fro that
eternal home where they now wel- • Gigaatie Strutters
He lattely eonimended his soul men were engaged for 20 leers In
lierodotus estimated that 100.000COMP his coming.
into God's keeping, and while bn balding the Great pyramid. 
thehed of affliction was always ••
_glad to heard God's word. ._
He was a kind and loving lath- COMMONER'S-er; an affectionate husband; a
loyal neighbor; and a friend of all
with whom he came in contact.
A great vacancy is left in title
community by his passing on, and
a home is torn asunder, but the cailoway Circuit Court
`T,elice of God its.ln. our hearts and
ttte hope of Heaven lightens our 
Columbia Life insurance Co..
burden.—Hie Loved Ones. 
- Plaintiff,
Vs. Supplemental Judgment
Stoue and 'Wife. Maggie
Stone, B. D. Johnson and Wife,
Ellen Johnson,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of -sale 44 -the CallOnfag Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the April
term thereof, 1931, in Ole above
cause for the purpose of payment
of debts and costs here in expend-
ed I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Murray. Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day:the 25 day of May, 1931. at
1 o'clock or thereabout (same
being county court day $ upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lying in Calloway - County, Ken-
tucky, towit:
Being a part of t4eNortb East
Quarter Section -23, Township 2,
Range '3 East and bounded as fol-
lows to wit:
21Beginning twenty-two
poles East of the North Weet Celt
ner of said Quarter Section,
thence- South with the line of Attie
Short one hundsed thirty-seven
(137) poles to a rock thence East
parallel with the Quarter Section
line fifty-f-Ne (55) poles to a rock
tittrorP North Millet *genii- the
Section tine one hundred thirty-
seven (137) poles to a rock in
the North line of said section,
thence West with the said line to
the point of beginping, contain-
ing forty-four (441 acres,' and
being the same land conveyed ink
(Inert L. Stone, -by deed' from
Leonard Radford recorded in deed
book 41 page 361, in the offfre of
the Clerk of the Calloway County
Courty, Ky.
Irtmtlin purelitraa lit
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, un-
til paid, end having the force anti
effect of a judgment- Bidders will
he prepared to comply promptly
with these_tyrins.. ,Geo. S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
SALE
• Dprimist
ferlItie of eve years fell
and cut IIPPeNlip so badly that
,a doctor.had to bl,sonamosed,- to
sew up the wound.
The mother, in distress, could net
refrein from saying:
"Oh. doctor, I fear it, will -leave
a dieflguring seer."
Tommy looted up Into her tear; -
ful fare and said:
"Never mind, Mamma, My Male
/ache will cover it."
Didn't Need Any
Mary Jane's mother was in the
back yard so she went to the door
". when a young man knocked.
"Please tell your mother I Wive
• subpoena fel- her," said the man.
"l'ni sorry," said Mary Jane, "but
mother just went to the grocery
*ore and ha e All the vegetables she
-Weds."
Sixty Hart county farmers this
-year stewed titter first korean
lespedeza. Korean lespedexa had
been grown OR but one farm in the
s.eunty pre_y_ipee thla year. _
ft:J
aefAe..:10.*.f4iisiN 10.
Is All Set For A
rouble-Proof Holiday
How about yours? • This .car has just enjoyad a '
thorough once-over. And she's ,rarin' to go. She's
primed for one sweet vacation, free from all ̀ wor-
ry and trouble. As a car-owner you'll be interested
to know that this pre-vacation service will coat you
next to nothing, besides saving' you the possibleex-
nerrsteived inconsimience of a break-down-De the
road.
For driving insurance drive into Beaman's today.
. .
LEW • BEAMAN
Telephone 300 Fourth Street
PrIc.s W. -Csifr-Aseur• Yew •
errlienienehle Pure' _
_.:,.—. • gr-wIr
gg,
Idiot who takes the Among st4Aaje---- - 1
, . . .
the street, the I:taro:lode at *kw,. _..11r. and Mrs. WIll Belcher and
metionS. the Morons on the mrheot—onunrnn ana-Mf'• -ftadclara; -Aaron
the drunk drivers. the aged, the Jones spent Sunday- with. Uncle
babies that play in the street the Don Jones all enjoyed the day.
athiosee nt-mdinded,s, the 
 the 
sifellOws who race istIThe by 
youngiss 
m people :f , this
through signals, the near-sighted, neighborhood enjoyed a party
who are lust learning Kiddy% MEV uriry night. Thotie present were.1
dren who are too young to get a Atlases LiteUhk-Afierisp, Gracie'
licenee, the careless, the incompe- Jones. Lorene Crouse, Margaret
tent, the scamp who gets mad, all Belcher. Novella Odotaie. hfilgilena
Wrather, and Ma r3s Belcher, and
/demons. Pat Sutter, Perk Wilson,
Dlamon Roberta, Tater Graham,
Per Gilbert, Miller Rose, W. L.
Kemp, Coy Hoyle, Gonn Barnett,
and  Jame!! 13011C1MY: ' They tad .
Music and played games. All left
reporting a nice Hine. .
1...1, 8. *Inc _Crust is _ca ,the sick_
Hat.,
• Mr. and Mrs. Don Wilson
motored to Green Plains cemetery
Sunday with their grandsoa, J.D. Wilson. •
I(r. and Mrs. Claud Marton and
sfautenday:,,,were callers in Benton.-
Mr. A. ...C.. Monett. is expecting
to leave for Bartlesville, Okla., at
an early date. .
Mester Paul Drinkard fell
while playing with a wheel and
red pabeful Injuries akout his
a but is some better al- this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Thales dasham
and son; Mr and Mrs. Curt Gra-
ham- nad nelce; Mr. and Mrs.
time,
Kemp, motored to leg.gner's
Ferry Sunday. All had a nice
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peak, of
Memphis; Tenn., visited Mr. and
Mrs. 011ts Beech and Mr. and 14rs•
Taylor Crouse Sunday.
Miss Novella, and Lorene Cr
and Mr. Jesse Crouse visited
Musette and Rachel Marshall
day afternoon. -
Sunday School at Spring Creek
every Sunday at 9:30 and preach-
ing every first Sunday- at 11
o'clock by Bro. A. R. Harris.
Miss Mary Belcher spent the
daY With Mimes Lorene and No-
vella Crouse Monday.--"Robin
Red Bream.
COrtiMESONEWS
SALE
_ -
flatinivay Circuit (Wirt '
J. F. -Hudspeth, Mrs. J. t
Hutispethi'-.-e
Plaintiffer
V. J.:demonic - • --
Arthur Wyatt, Mrs. Arthur
Wyatt,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the April
term. thereof, 1931, in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property proceeds and payment
of costs liorein expended. shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public -auction, on Monday, the
2-4.th day of May, 1931, at 1
ceetock UT-thereabout (same being
county court day) upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed ..propert,y, beiitg and lyin
in Calloway County, Kentucky,
.Regigning at the East edge of
thi.*MhBc road at the branch near
the Northeast corner of the_Green-
field traott. of land, thence up said
branch 'forty ..(.401_,peles. thence
North foety (40) .ptiles, thence
Wei forty(40) poles to the pub-
lic road, thence South with said
public road to the beginning con-
taining ten (10) acres more or
less. This being a part of the
North Eaet Quarter of Section 17,
Township 3. Range 3 East.
For the mire/tame price the'tpur-
(dieser
.
 meet exectfte‘bond with, ap-
pfoved, securities, bearing legal
interest tune the day of sale, un-
til paid, and haying the force and
effect of aindgment. Bidders will 
e prepared toeomply promptly
with these terms. Geo. S. Hart,
Master Commissioner. .
one game and that to Hazel by
I run margin when Boatwright
atteMpted to pitch while ill. The
teams have played ten games and
scored. 153 runs to their oppon-
en)s 33. --.
 ... Tlifl
•
9 "My OLD KENTUCKY
HOME- IN LOUISVILLE' •
of' North and South.
At Louisvile't bus' crossroads
hoontetty ,roomy monis. cingte in the
famous Seefbach Gril New mincer then lb
500 COMFORTABLE ROO/A5
frrorn $2.90
  iff.tt 
01 
in 11 row. 57 
I. ID !! is 
Tiar•I'llioN7.7;17111 
a;l:1:1":111.
ftllL 141
gg-gangg•••••• • •
% t
Y. ILICHTUCEY.
Here it the Event- that - tads Alone
The one and only Sale in a class_ itself
-•••`'
Al/
flier Your Purse be Fat or 
This Sale Was Planned for You!
a.
THIS IS EVERYBODY'S SALE
The Sensational Eve& Starts FRIDAY, MAY 22
The More-You Buy The More You Save!
Shoes
for Women
A' group of high-grade
shoes in one-straps, ties,
purnps—in patents, and
kids. Low and high
heels.
Ladies 
iaudMisses
All sea4onable shoes,
beige, black and Patent
and kid. All high gra-de
shoes in one interes:ing
collection at an interest-
ing price.
Every Shoe Must Go
In This Remarkable
Sale!
_ _MURRAY,_
a‘
Men's
Footwear
$ 88
$288
With-ont hesititilon li•e— —
say the greateit vette
in Murray. A great se-
lection of black and
tans--plain or wing tip
Children's
Shoes 88
Two groups of shoes
for the children that '
$are exceptional val-
ues.
l'ATENTS, STRAPS
OXFORDS
SANDALS
W.E ORD
KENTUCKY,
4
-WHITE--
SHOES
Offered at Special
Prices- for Rerly
Summer
Woven sandals in white, tan,
black and white—kid pumps
and straps.
$288 u,
Tennis
69c
Work Shoes
For home and farm,
browli iretan seout. shoe
—reinforced stay, rub:-
ber
$149 BP -
,
"1101:14,
.• ,
•
•
a
ale
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424--
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01111201134ation of The Murray Ledger. The Qatioxay Timm and The •rlies•-
_- „Herald, tictoher 20, I0?*.
Published Ti The Calloway- County Publishing Co, Inc
North Fourth Street, Murray, KY
‘r,
ism T. Lovett •  Editor
- - - tprod •4 the iNett.attke... Musruo. Kb.. ae ae.ouitd. clam mau masts:.
K T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
till
Sulf:eripi fl V,.}1 1.21 • - In First Con Kret•Itiorial [mares mei 
Henry and•
Stewart Count sot• Tont, line a year Kentucky. $1514, 
elsewhere. S2.00
Ad• ert Laing Itatea and mformatioi, shout Ciillersay 
county market
(ain't islied upon ppl icat kor.
Victory in Defeat
- Whether in clui-ins or laurels.
IA..-ray knows nothoug hot •
--Wendell Phillips.
Those who supported Dr.
Raines T. Wells furl. the race for
--the Democratic nalination for
. _gowernia went (twin in defeat
- with the consolation that not one
thing was done to compromise
with dishonor, unfaithfulness or
- ingratitude. A good. clean, heneet
fight was waged and there are no
.11.POlgtisks for hint or his suopori-
era to make to themselves or t tual,
friend e.
It was nOt I-fight for Rainey T
Wells but a diligent effort for
Western .Kentucky and his slap-
porters here and elsewhere are
eternally grateful to their friends
for the support they gave.
A few who concluded that Dr.
la'ells was not sincere in his ef-
fort to obtain the nomination
were unjust or misinformed in
their ithisteent of the man While
he realized, as he entered the race-
at a late hour, that he was work-
ing under a heavy handicap, Dr.
Wells had no 'other thought than
to bend every honest effort to ob-
tain the nomination. H.- did not
TMember 19317Y 
batosAt F.ttrrwuat Assoc Limos
make the fight to help or hinder
any other es.nditialts. ,
Dr. Wells campaign was unique
in several respects. Not a sinele
promise was made. Not a single
person *smiled for a "joh- or po-
I it [cal preferment. All work, all
contributions were given freelY •
gladis and generouely.
There are many things about
the convention that it is a little
difficult to swallow but Calloway
countians are good sports and will
support the ticket.
It behoo•es Western Kentucky
to fortify leer position In state af-
fairs with a strong delegation of
senators and representatives in
thg.-Kentateli-s leg/Mature. A block
of men should be sent the're who
are ready and witting to fight,
bleed and die for the interests of
Western Kentucky. This is the
only chance to .thwart that ele-
ment of Sampsonisin in the Dem-
ocratic party in Kentucky.
Murray High School
- ---
Murraj- high school labors
undee an unfair handicap in Ob-
taining the recognition that is its
due by virtue of the fact that it
operated under the shadow:* of
the state teachers college located
4: 400.
SMART
For a Second Summer
DON'T make out your buying budget for this sum-mer's wardrobe until you consult us as to how
much of your last summer's wardrobe we can
mak* to serve you another season. You'll be sur-
prised how much we can you and at no sacrifice to
your well-groomed appearance.
These Prices Include _
CALL FOR AND DELIVERY
TELEPHONE 165
•
MEN'S SLATS . . .  75c
MEN'S SUITS (2 pair pants) . . . $1.15
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS . . 75c
MENS' HATS (cleaned, blocked) . 75c
ANY LADIES COAT  $1.00
ANY LADIES DRESS $1.013
SKIRTS  50c
BLOUSES  50c
SUNBURST SKIRTS  75c
LADIES HATS  40c
No additional charge for fur-trimmed
or pleated garments. Small additional
, charge for ensembles.
FUR COATS  $2.00 up
DYEING Overcoats, Ladies Coats
and Ladies Suits  $2.50
SUITS and DRESSES DYED .  $2.50
• (No extra charge for pleating)
•••
Murray Branch Office at Wiikinsonrs
• • _ • -
--Otry Paschall
_ 
Manager
here. This splendid institution is
also under disadvanta titge in h-
ed-Ca, Milli --Tapir
brings most scholastic fame nowa-
days, by virtue of the fact that
the college training school draws
a number of able students who
would otherwtse attend Murray
high. 
This year. Murray high will
graduate a cleat; of thirty-five
magnificent young men and
young ladies, which includes
-cif the brightest and ablest
boys and girls who have ever
Nen graduated from this alma
stater.
Murray high school ts not just
mother good - high school, it is an
•xceptionaly splendid institution
tied citizens of Murray who have
heir eyes fastened so thoroughly
in the college that they overlook
:he merits and achievements of
the downtown school are over-
sagaing me of 'Abe AiOst.credit-
able things that the city of Mur-
ray pststiessee. •
Not only does this tustitution
hate one of the most niodern
plants in Kettracky, but it ranks
Al in every other standard by
which high sChools are judged.
Its faculty .iswell-trained, able
and enthusiastic: its student body
rnecesseftil in all undertakings.
Murray high school is on the Al
lists both of the stale of Ken-
ucky and the' Southern Associa-
tion of ' College's and Secondary
Schools.
The college belongs to Western
Kentucks; Murray high school is
our very own.
. Beeause this institution is
nearest and dearest to us, we take
a speeial pleasure in congratulat-
ing the <lase of 1931 upon having
reached the goal of graduation
and extending felicitations. too. to
the parents of these young men
and women and the teachers who
have guided them through the
years for in these graduates they
have accomptishments of which to
he exceedingly proult.
A REAL TRIBUTE
1 t Paducah Sun-Democrat)The Cordial ovation given DP.
1
1Rainey T. Wells by the student
and (acuity of Murray College and
by the citizens of Murray. must
have warmed the heart of that
popular educational executive. Al-
though the school was disappoint-
ed because Dr. Wells was not the
nominee of his party for governor,
It was genuinely glad to welcome
him back home. A band played.
there were speeches, and altogeth-
er it Was a tremendous demon-
strasion of homage to a man who
is affectionately Anown to so
many Kent uck tars._
It is frotibt f u'i 11 Mr. Wells would
have traded that horne-cornins
tribute for the governorship and
the mansiten thrown in. ---
LEAGUE FKION FORMED
An Epworth Leagite rnion of
the Methodist churches of the
county Was furine.d here Friday
afternoon at a meeting of repre-
sentatives of each church. -
I The follow-ins charges are In-
eluded: Murray., Murray circuit,
Hazel. Alum and Kirksey.
•
•••
•••
LEDGER A TI MURRAY, KENTUCKY -••
• "7..•
•
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MAY, 21, 1931
These fellows.predictiag a pos-
sible drouth this summer ire op-
timistic cusses.
Never made but one political
-prophecy in my life that came
true. Told sonic of the West
Kentucky Jufaities Monday night
that they had sold out for a meat,
of pdttage and wouldn't even get
a smell of it- --and they didn't.
Consensus of opinion Is that
Hall Hood made the biggest
speech of the ceevention when he
lurned the tide for Frank Owen,
of Wlektiffe. for Cierk of the
Court of Appeals. Seddon Glenn
had nominated Garth Ferguson as
the machine candidate.
•••  -
- Never knew before  until spend-
ing two weeks dabbling in poli-
tics. how much fun it was operat-
ing a country weekly newspaper.
It was worth all it costto have
the consolation of knowing we are
never going to be bored again
with some of these tiresome birds
who showed their true colors at
Jhe conventien.
••5•••••
Convention calle to mind the
oft-quoted verse front Goldsmith -7-
'111 fares the land,
. To hastening ilLs prey.
Where wealth accumuletett.
And men decay."
Breathes there an editor with
policy so dead
Who never has had by sonic
subscriber said
"You dirty, low-down, worth-
less crook,
demand that you take my
natter from your book"
•• ***** •
Thank goodnesS the local him-
tier dealers sell better material
than from which campaign plat-
forms are made.
Our idea of utter lack of sym-
sathy is the feeling you have for
.1 bird who double-crossed you to
act on the band wagon and then
gets double-crossed tcy the band
wagon drivers.
. George F. was certainly one
BUerwho made the dough.
"And they shall he changed in
he twinkling of an eye"-
the chosen on judgment day
and the chosen as nominees
' of their party.
More than 200 Jackson county
farmers ate devoting additional
land to gardens this year. Nine
usity,improveruent programs
are stressing home-grown food.
A milk plant is to be started at
Somerset within the next two
monthS to handle cream, ice
cream and powdered milk.
Garrard county 4-H club boys
and girls cooperated with the
adults in cleaning school grounds
lathe county. -
-171!les 
The Dintgest
THE Druggist who is more than a
merchant, when needed. is, more
a merchant at all times. To him is
delegated the task of intelligently in-
terpreting the doctor's instructions-
upon 'him scores of people depend for
advice Ott all subjects, • medicinal and
otherwise-..to him they go fpr thous-
and and oneecessities, mahy of them
of little oi no profit-like one of the
vital organisms, liislace of business is
- an essential in mode-in community-life.
WE GLADeiTENDER OUR
SERVICE AT ALL 'T•IMES
[rugs, Taints, Oils, Toilet :oods,
Soda Fountain
Wear's Drugstore
IIIIIIMI1llK9908111103I8011111111P8111119111EiliPi" '1“""i1,1211111811181111111311illlialtihNi
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Reminder
Privilege Taxes
Occupation Taxes
City Car License
Dog License
WERE DUE MAY 15
PROMPT ATTENTION TO THIS
,WILL SALE COST  - 
By--Order of City Council-of - -
4
CITY OF MURRAY
-2
tin inr-Club--Workers-ExpecterLat-___
Annual Rally Day in Murray Saturday
Over 300 Junior 4-H club
members who are carrying pro-
jects tinder the direction of Coun-
A•gliat, C. 0. Dickey and Home
Demonstration Agent, Battle Wil-
gus will meet at the C%urthouse,
slaturday, May 23rd., for their
spring rally day. The meeting
will start at 1 P. M. except for the
health contestants who will re-
port to Dr. Outland at 9 A. 11.
These boys and girls and par-
ents will represent the Outland,
Gunter's Flat, Smothennan, Lynn
Grove, Pleasant .Valley, Faxon,
and South Howard 'community
clubs. Every member and parent
attending counts 25 points for
their commutlity club. -
Each of these community clubs
will present at least one number
on the program of the afternoon.
Tile Farm and Home practibe
demonstration tearnit of Graves
County will he _guests of this
Meeting and will give the demon-
strations they will give at Lexing-
ton.
The boy -and girl that wins the
County 1-H health contest-will be
presented...fere dollars in gold by
the 'Keys-Honstrin; Clinic. Each
of the eight community clubs have
entrantILle this contest.
Mr. G. J. McKenney pf the State
Club department at Lexington will
make ti talk on club work at this
meeting. Thith is the first big day
of the wear for the 4-H club meet-'
hers of the county and a very
larLie crowd is expected at the
meetine. You be present and
boost for your club.
_
WHEN, YOUR FARM STOCK
ARK SICK LOOK FOR, RATS
Disease among domestic ani-
mals and poultry don't just hap-
pen. Rats are Carriers of danger-
ous plagues-Cholera, foot and
mouth disease and worst-of all,
bubonic plague. To prevent these
Ingram's Rat-Dine, the same bait
that has ,been used in the city-
wide exterminat10 drive, around
the premesier to kill the rat. It
will not nun your animals and
poulrry. It can be used safely
anywhere. For sale by Rudolph
Thurman ̀  at Diamond Service
Station, W. Maple street. Phone
306. M22p
gay at Caton
Grove Church
of Christ , last
Sunday. Plenty
dinner. 12 bas-
ket a of frag-
ments taken up.
Representatives
from Murray
Hazel, William
Chapel, K Irk-
s e y, Antioch,
. East and North
"KAMM** Hickory Grove,
Pleasapt Valley, Friendship and
Green Plains congregations at-
tended; 119 in Sunday School and
Bible classes.
Billie James has gone to Okla-
homa City for benefit of hl
health. - His son, Robert, will
make the crop this! year. •
- Mr. and Mrs.. Jim Parker, of
Paducah will make a crop On the
farm of G. M. Cathey.
Will Broach has 25- acres In cut
tivation; Con Enoch and sonA
teiee tobacco and 30 acrealn cone
Con Hall's boy is learning to
!rive the new car by taking his
daddy fresh water to the field.
Arthur Butterworth finished
:etting tobaeco May 15.
"Prairie Rose", a play at Kirk-
icy school Saturday night, May
23rd. John Cunningham, Mtge
Birdte Edmonds, Buel Edmonds,
,nd Miss Shirley Hubbs tile lead-
ng characters. Be sure you gis.
Phey are well trained; speak
;IOW, and loud enough to know
alien to emphasize. A stringed
,and wsll furnish the music.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peaks and
laughter of Macon. Tenn., visited,
Sir. and Mrs. Will Ray and at-
tended church at Union Grove,
„3,,.unday.
Mr. and Mrs. Haley Stokes and
'wins. of Cherry, visited Herman
'athey Sunday.
Ea Donelson found IS cut
worms under one big clod of turf.
Gh, Pa and Mat run here!
Horace Churchill said "where
toes coconuts-grow", I said, "on
coconut trees you dum", then he
iaid "I knew a monkey could tell
DAINTILY
SERVED
TEMPTS
SUMMER
PALATES
When Energy Runs Low...
REMARKABLE how a slice 'ffresh homey-flavored bread
stirs the appetite when all else fails. Still more remarkable,
---1119vrTttat-wttetesof-trrean-rv.v.torew totnemer-satmea eneroy.
Children and adults are equally fond of Parkers bread as a
Sillnuertirrie food. It tastes SO good ht' e so white, and uni-
fier-brown crusted. It's so satisfying,. Buy a loaf of Parkers
superior bread today.
PARKER'S BAKERY
A Modem Bakery For a Modern Community
It, 
DELINQUENT TAX SALE
I will sett fOr delinquent State and County Taxes, pro-
perty of the following named persons on May 25, 1931,
same being Fourth Monday, at the County Court House
door, between the hours of one and four o'clock p. m. A
more complete description of the lands and Iota may be
found in the office of the_r.ounty court clerk of Calloway
county. CLINT DRINKARD
Sheriff Cidloway County
MURRAY
Hiteteennon F.. Gilea, 1 lot  s.:-._ : 9.38
Hudson Mark, 15 acres  
-802:2447cullam James A., 69 acres 
Phillips C. 77 acres 
Starks E W.. 3 lJames,g  226i2355
. 5
Booker Babe, 8 acres  
!.514
Starder Jam, 1 lot  ., 
Strotrit Mrs. Eva. 1 lot 
Bradley W. A., 1 lot  2 5162
Chance Coney, Est. 1, lot  1.97
Curd thtean, 1 lotti._- _....,...-..._ .. '. :• . ..-...-. 2.25
nisson Taft, 1 lot ....  4.31
DurSbar Ella, 1 lot S. 3.37
EzAa71'l:Illie7.,.--1-rAl
.84
FureLI'ontaii-lot_..-...56iT4n txint 
2.80
Gardner 'Th mae, 1 lot  3.94
Gilheet Lavertik, 1 lot 5.44
Grr Susan. IN lot ee 5.05
Hardin Bert, 1 101.\„.„
Hornbeckle Chas., 1 lot 
Jackson Cora, 1 lot  _
Johnson Charlie, 1 lot' 
Jones Lizzie. 1 lot
Martin Maggie, 1 lot
Marvel. 1 lot 
Morris Barber, 1 lot
Metlehee.. 1 lot  
Olive Connie, 1 lot  
Perry 111111e. 1 lot  
Perry T.Oe. tel acres  
Priehett Mrs. Jessie, T tot  
PrIchett Billie, 1 lot 
Smith Virgil, 1 lot 
Stubblefield H., 59 acres,
Wall Elmo, 1 lot 
Watfield Mary Alice, 1 .....
•
Wells, Cori, 1 lot
--;- t-1303SOORD
Adams_ Mrs, Dillie, 100 acres -
Adams itudelle, 45 acres 
tlihritten F. W.. 92 acres 
FlIaloak Dr. E. Rs 298 acres 
Bey-d Mrs. Lida and R. C., 34 nerips  . •
Bradley Janes* E. 7,5 .acres 
they , 130 acr.-
Huey W. T., :Y2 acres  
4 Wt-.04s I . aer.••  
•Cialtr'he'r Walt. r H , acres
Doe s , acres
EltIridee Mrs. Ettiee, 69 acres.  
Ferguson •W B , 60 arres7- **
F.. erson islnn, 160 „ acres 
ilei,elon J. Titoism's., 12 acres
i;i4v• Sant it.. -items , : 7.1H, • * ** . .;
• ............. 16. Cr
'" 'nudists J. ii.. 2) acres  '14.14
Hutchins Mr.. Mary V., 40 acres 
1!28:63
' Nialeoniti Chas-, 155 acres . . . • - 21 099 11 42 071
Klmbro Jeff J., 41 acres  sss• ..... se • 
McCage Robert W., 12 acres 10.14
•
4.87
4.02
3.38
9.36
3.38
2.25
5.99
7.12
4.31
1.11
2 43
10.09
.54
2.82
5.99
7.22
7.12
7.29
4.86
11
Hutchins W. W., fln Beres 
Kimbro JRTIVt.9 M S9 arree 
Sinitirn fins. aeree
14.35
*4.64
14 gsl
78.2,
7.17
12.41
17.79.
9.20
11.51
13.96
44.54
5.24
17.2(4
33.08
12.06
McCage Floyd W., 65 acres 
John, 50 acres  
Outland J. W., BO arm -•
Outland Joe, 4 acres 
Patterson 0. W., 192 acres 
Rowlett E. 0., 161/2 acres . 
Rye Math, 160 acres 
SInotherntan Thonias, 40 acres  
Thomas Mrs. A. A., 86 acres  
Thomas A. Cornell, Jr., 38 acres  
Thomas P. T., 75 acres 
Turpin W. P., 186 acres 
Williams James M., 90 acres  
Yarbrough Rufus A., 40 acres 
Stubblefield W. M., 94 acres
Stubblefield J. P., 69 acres 
31.73
5.74
10.0
1.53
56.05
11.46
11.46
9.56
42.04
23.53
15.88
50,56
"-a... 13.96
14.90
21.97
11.78
....it C4 5
LIBERTY
Brewer Clyde, Place, 60 acres. for W. B. Stiles 
tax
Boyd Henry W., 1 acre 
Brandon C. M., 21 acres
Byer* H. D., 27 acres  
Gorden E. N., 40 acres
•
Hollind Ernest F.. 51 acres
Larulactt John 5.. 8 acres
Lee Preston Lee, 65 acres
Miller John W., 55 acres
McCuiston Toy, -22 acres .
...
Rushings Mrs. M. J.. 80 acres
Smothermon J. H., 45 acres  
Starke Mrs. M. A., 3 acres
Wall Mitchell, 2 acres, paice
Wilson Mrs. Louella, 44 acres .
Wilson James F. Est., 50 ac-Pea 
BRINKLEY
Adams C. A., 2 acres
liazzell Mrs. S. D., 70 acres
Meek J. W., acres 
Edwards Mrs. W. F. (dock 83 acres
Gibbons Mrs. Emma, 12 acres 
Radford Bros., flti acres ' 
Tidwell W. H., 5 acres 
Underwood J. Brack. 20 acres  
SWANN
Dick John W Cl acres
Doublin Kirks. 20 acres
Gardner Edd, 81 acres
Kelly & McClure, timber)
Singieton W. R., 32 acres 
Wilson Claude E., 55 acrea--------
WADESBORO
Andrea's B. V., 10 acres .
Andrews Mitchell, 1 lot ' •
Barnett John 1.. 183 acres [it'd 1 lot  
Burkeen E. J., 10 acres 
Conner J. F., 9 acres
Crouch W. J., 49 acres
20.29
6.80
5.35
3.82
33.4s
6.61
5.36
10:14
15.62
10.53
867
.98
2.37
8.60
9.56
2.66
21.96
35 35
11.47
2.30
34.40 '
3.61/
4,8'0
4.34
3.83
7.64
• 9.5-7
16.25
36.03
-26.76
7.26
53.97
11.56
10.44
30.23
10.14
6.33
12.93
12.42
18.32
11.12.
19.10
1.90
3.82
4.41
Hargrove W, -Lock, 1 lot
Hatcher C. E., 2 lots 
Lassiter C. A., 2 lots 
McElrath W. H.. 32 acres ` 
Norsworthy Wm. E., 40 asses/
Phillips C. Elvis. 3 9acres  
Puckett Lemon, 38 acres
Ross Ruby, 5 acres 
Sledd Mrs. Ella, 1 lot/
Curd Webb. 2 lots
Curd Finy, 1 lot  g 
Miller R. 106 sires
McCall Cham., 1 lot  
Perry Mantes 2"acres
Perry Willis, 20 acres
•
Brandon Mrs. E. C., 89 acres
Burton J. Thomas, 85 acres  
Cherry Mrs. H. E., 90 acres  
Cootr Zelna. 60 acres  
KFirris Loyd, 1 4acres 
ring W. M 83 acres 
1Cffight R. Fs 75 acres 
HAZEL
3.64
.. 6.90
6.33
  - 2.38
8.23
WEST MURRAY
Elliott Chas., 72 aciss  
Farley L. L.. 3 acres  
Miller Robert A., 54 acres
Purdone Wm. S., 92 acres
Quarrels C. H., 1 lot 
Crouce Noah. 2 14 acres  
Wicker H. H., 75 acres
12.41
38 22
14.33
28.65
5.72
33.87
28.67
30.19
• • 11.01
11 09.
  49.18
7.64
EAST MURRAY
45.50
PROMISCUOUS
Biarkeen J. D., 63 acres  18.37
Erwin E.. 135 acres  /16.30
Hale J. M. C., 40 acres  5.35
Hanley Earnest, 60 acres  18.40
Hooper W L., 60 acres  1(.63
Hopkins 0. G, 45 acres  11.46
Hurt Richard, 1 l•2 acres  7.64
Jones Cletus, 13 acres   ; 1.90
Lewis J. H., 4 5agres  6.96
Parrish Edd. I lot  - 2.87
Riley Mrs. H., 22 acres  6.68
- _ . .
Crick Ester. 44 acres
Hart Mrs. A. 11., 1 lot  1.68
Jackson Adolphus D., 6 acres 1.53
Jones J. W., 2.1.2 acts s 1.15
Jones Fred, 76 acres  1.45
Outland J. B., 15 acres  _1577
Patterson W. B., 192 acres  60.24
Pryot 3. Wand Hoover PA M,, 10 acres  1.92
Perry Plenty, 2 acres  1.91
Singleton John B. and J. S., 1 lot  5.62
"CITY OF HAZEL
Ervin L. 1 lot 
Hill Virgil, 1 lot • .•
Joithlin J. D., 1 lot 
Palmer irvaa and Mrs. Jones, 1 lot 
-CITY OF DEXTER -
Barnett M. L., 2 lots  
Coleman T. E. Agt., 1 lot
Ernestberger Frank, 1 lot
Jackson Mrs. Sarah, 1 lot
Jeffrey Eunice, 1 lot  
McDaniel Loyd W.g.,2,j6 acres 
Stringer Mrs. NU-Y.: -14 A. and 1 lot 
Smith Phitttp; 1 lot
-
.. ..
3.83
3.82
1.91
8.83
9.39
2.88
9.57
1.24
 • -4.48
6.74
12.81
1.••• •••.
You get the most Value For
the least Cost in Telephone service
Of all the things you buy there is none that gives so much for no
little as telephone service. ,
Many times during the day or week or month, in the ordinary
affairs of life and in emergencies you see evidence of the vakus
of the telephone and realise the indispensable .part it plass in
every business and social activity.
Men transact a great part of their business over it Women
use it constantly to save steps as* time la social and biodnalsold
.. duties. In an increasing number of ways, it adds to the comfort
and security of family life.
Subscrikers who look back_over tip month Anct.ccsaisidpr what
tb• telephone has meant to them are quick to appreciate Its
riled and low ocIao.
-- • • Tisofgaginti.thatt ikrint!ty &suet ipay to -tri toe do without It'
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
and Telegraph Company
1 • • • e • t • t• d I
011110•111010•WW.....-
7 - • Te4,ik .
• 4 -.- •
---.....1...5100•01114.....--...•••r*
•
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were
• Missal Battle and Outige Beale,
Mrs. Metal Linn. Mr, HMI M.
Keys, Mrs. E. D. Coviagton, Mrs;
Tits Miller, Mrs. Nina Waters.
Mrs. Orvls. Wells, Mrs. Wade
Crawford. Mrs. Cleve..laines, Mrs.
Tom Banta, Mrs. ChtlitIne
dolph, Miss Willie Owen, Mrs.
Paschall, lire. Leta Saunders,
mil- Bob Garrett, Mrs. Elbert
Lassiter, Mrs, W. T. Sledd, Mrs.
Wilkie*, Mr*. - R. N. Robertson,
Mrs. Pittiaan, Mrs. Smith.
Calloway People. Attend
Yarbrough Family Reunion
A number of Calloway peqale
attended a reunion of the Yar-
brough faintly, which was held
near Lone Oak, McCracken eOunty
Sunday, May 17, In honor of Wal-
ter Boyd, -of Oklahoma City, and
Mrs: .L L. Yarbrough, brother -and
sister, who had not seen each oth-
er for 31 years.: A basket dinner
was served.
Those from this county who at-
tended were:
Mr.. and Mrs. Dwight Boyd and
fatuity; Johunke, Pat and Ralph
Thomas of Murray; Mr. and Mrs.
Jobs Boyd of Murray, Telles
`Horiviria "said ehildren,- Vette, and
Rudolph; Mr. and Mrs. Bernice
Boyd, of Lynn Grove and family.
Nelson and Lewis; me and Mrs.
W. W. Howard of Lynn Grove.
Mayer-Melton Wedding •
at-Hi$stuj'dag
The wedding of Mies etarth-
anna Mayer to Mr. Frank G. Mel-
ton was quietly solemnized on
Saturday monalame Mee-4-6-eitt
home of Rev. E. H. Smith, Mur-
ray. The couple left immediately
after the ceremony on a honey
moon tour of Kentucky.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer, prom-
inent citizen' of Hazel. She is a
Hazel high school graduate of the
1931 class, a eselented musician,
and a willing worker in all school
activities. --
' "She is a woman; one in
whom
-The spring-time of her child-
ish years
Hath never lost its fresh
perfume,
Though knowing well that
life bath room
For many blighta and many
t•34% re. "
This- little bride is as modest
401.1 7" watt described by Burns
and is lb every way a charming
young lady. The groom is the
sea of cultured parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. Melton, of Paducah vi-
fenny Ile holds- B ftefietrete
from the University of Kentucky
and has been teaching in Hazel
high school for the past three
years.
Let the wedded two feel, as the
poet Lowell once felt: "That
they litho love are" but one step
from Heaven."
Alice Waters hilsaionary
Society MestirTneeday
The Alice Waters' Missionary
Society met at the Methodist
church Tuesday afternoon at Sete.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker was in charge
of the devotion. The subject for
the afternoon was Poland. Mrs.
0. J. Jennings and Mrs. B. F.
Scherfflus gave very interesting
talks.
Twenty-five ladles were present.
Mr. and Mrs. liancani
Entertain Friends
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Baucum
were hosts at a delightful card
party last Friday evening at their
home In West Murray.
A beautiful ectior scheme of
pink and white was tastefully
carried out both in decorations
and refreshments. 'Pink -earns-
Liens and white snow balls were
attractively arranged and brick
ice crealie_witie angel toed (lake
were served the guests at con-
clusion of play.
Three tables played, including
Mr, and Mrs. B. W. Overby, Miss
Mergaret Overby. George Edd
Overby, Mr. and Mee. Bennie
Thomas. Mr. and. Mrs. R. R. Bar-
ber, Mr. and Mrs. Chas,' Hale, Mr.
ad Mrs. Dewey Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Walker, Mrs. Birrrus
Waters, and Mr. and Mrs. Bau-
ceim.
1st Methodist Church,
The usual serxices will be held
Sunday, beginning with Sunday
School at 9;30. At 1030 the
Pastor wilt have the childrenra
service and at II:01) the regular
morning worship. You are in-
cited tg_ell. There will be no
meetingr tn the evening except the.
Leagues at 6:46. The congrega-
tion will attend tie High School
baccalaureafeairmon at LO' p.
in. No prayer meeting will be
held Wednesday on account of
commententent.
-The Missionary ' Circles will
meet this week, the J. 0. Y. place
of meeting to be announced later
and the Sunshine Circle will meet
with Mrs. Bradley an Wednesday
afternoon.
The District Conference will
convene at 2:00 p. m, on Thurs-
day at Gleason, Tenn., and con-
tinue through Friday. The fol-
lowing are the delegates: Edd
Filbeck, Mr. end Mrs..J. D. Sex-
tqn, Dr. and M. ItainefT. Wells,
Mrs. J. 0. ..Emote T. H. Stokes, C.
A. Hale. Ted Sanford, Mrs. E. A.
Tucker. The alternates are Prot
Caplinger, Mrs. J. I). Houston,
Mrs. E. P. Phillips and Carlos
Elkins.
Sunday, June 14th, will be
Laymens' Day throughout the
Southern Methodist Church. They
will tiara full charge of all the
services on that date and we,are
expecting a great time—Church
Reporter,
The Music Club had its last
meeting of the year with Mrs. Joe
arker, Miss Mary Margaret Hoe
litnd, and Mrs. Katherine Kirk at
the tatters home Tuesday even-.
trig. In spite of inclement weather
there was a nice representation of
the music club.
The. erogram was unusually
good. Several numbers and Miss
Haynes with her double quartet
from Murray high school, gave a
number of selections.
Retail dairymen in Daviess
county have perfected an organ-
isation designed to stablize milk
production and prices.
Hotel Fashion Shop
SPRING CLEARANCE_ FOR TWO
DAYS ONLY
SATURDAY AND !MAY
You Know the-Plan—._ .
-Bring a friend and DIVIDE the purchase
price between you
Buy one dress and pay an extra dollar and
you Select another dress of
. equal value
HATS and COATS the 'SAME PLAN
TELEPHONE 58
ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR
with the
FEATURES
COME IN
NOW FOR
DEMON-.
STRATION
Easy rl'rrns
- 
Three More Old
Collections Repo
Robert Sanders, well known
farmer of the east side 'is the
latest to report with an Interest-
ing celletidn of old coins.
Mr. Sanders has a number Of
foreign and domestic pieces of
money of various ages. Included
In his collection are a Confederate
5-0-cein shinplaster of 1861 on
the Bank of Tallaliessee, Florida,
a 2-cent piece of, 1865, an 1858
neeny with eagle, a 3-cent Ameri-
can sill er coin of 1854, 26 and
50-cent gold.pieces of 1841, a
gold dollar datted in 1852 and a
$5 gold ooln of 1854.
T. A. Jones, Murray Route 2.
reports tie gold dollar of 1849,
which has been in his possession
for more than 40 years.
Mrs. Herbert R. Hatcher, of
Hazel, priies a $20 Confederate
bill dated September 2, 1861,
Printed in Richmond, Vie The
token was the property of' her
grandfather, Jasper M. Jones, a
lieutenant of the confederacy
daring the Civil War.'
Concord 4-H Club
Meets Weitiesday
New Concord Junior 4-H Club
met at the school house building
May 13 for the purpose of select-
ing the healthest boy and girl to
represent the club in the county
health contest and plan a ,pro-
gram for that day. There were
twenty-four members and five
vistlors present.
Dr. Outland selected Paul Bla-
lock as the healthest boys and
Laurelle Shelton eg, the healthest
girl.
Our next regularly club meet-
ing will be held Tuesday night
June le, al 7 o'clock at the
school huilding. Every member_
is expected to be present.
Mrs. Wartegfield met with the
New Concord 4-H Club girls on
May 12 to start them with their
clothing - project, The- meeting
was held- In the 'school bullieng
with fiftteen members present.—
:5.1Iene Dunn, news correspondent.
tuck; inter to-1927 must present' p
malts et standerti-Ithris- school
credit for May and 12 units el
standard high, school credit for ,
July, as prerequisite for entgring
these examinations.
2. Those who have held a,
-teachers eefITHIECF-111- TIEreelryt,
County Teachers Examina-
tion forSsaificates
Teachers' Examination, in 1931
will be held on the fourth Thurs-
day and Friday in May, (May 28th
and 29thI. and on the second
Thursday and Friday in July,
(July 9th and 10th), at the
court house.
Prerequisites for Examinations
1 The Kentucky Statutes pro-
vide that those-who have not held
a 44;446114Ac .1! certineate In Ken
4P•L,
QUILT
From Now mail JUNE
4 QUILTS and 'l 131.
The quilts and blanket m
Laundry at ON
Have your quilts and blan
fore putting away for t
MURRAY LA
TELEPHONE 303
T. O. Turner 
COLD CHECKING
IS BAP, )3U
Careless checking without sufficint
getting to be very annoying. It costa t '4Ints
to write a Pkter, sometimes more than oillirlias
to be written for a small check. —4
Hereafter, I will make a charge Of 2/741--ints
for 'collecting cold checks and 'will, in
time, place several for collection with the oeititt.
So this is warning to those who have not
good those. that I hold.
•
• •••:
I aril forced to be more strict in caaVolk
checks. I have quite a little sum tied up in
ones now. More bookkeeping for me and
the banks without any excuse.
UNEXPECTED THINGS TAKE A T
FROM ACCOUNTS, TOO.
Another considerable item is those who h
died without an estate. They said they
pay me if they lived, but they cinit living. Sax
I'm not going after them (I've charged it, off).
—Another accumulAtion of accounts, thollio
who have had sickness or accidents xequiriltg
all their money to meet unexpected expense".
They think that a 1ga:id excuse. "
•
These credit hazards must be guarded.-:
ainst. Some get my merchandise ansl don't tr,
to pay. Oh, if they are refused credit they, thin.
it an.a3aful thing.
These losses must be reckoned with.
T. 0. Turner
Since September 1, 1930, many competitive cars have been introduc-
ing so-called "New Models." Some motorists have felt that the changes
_effected in these "new models" have appealed to them.
BUT, 'DID' YOU KNOW—
MORE CHANGES
this period has inconworated
an any other automobile?
.Since September 1, 1930, HERE HAVE BgEN 101
MAJOR IMP4OVEMENTS and CHANGES
in the Model A Car and AA Truck! .
Of these 101 changes, 50 are chiefli-mechanical awl while they do"
not appear on 'the suirface they are of great value from the standpoint
of service to the owner. They are in keeping with -the policy of the
Ford Motor Company which druring—the past twenty-four years has
_given the public performance unequalled. Some manufacturers still'
hold-tits theory that "the world is still deceived with ornament" while
the Ford Motor CompnnY builds for BEAUTY and PERFORM-ANC&
HOWEVER 51 oF,T1tEsE IMPROVEMENTS-ARE SUCH THAT YOU
CAN READILY SEE AND APPRECIAIE .
We mZett,eordially invite yon to come to our showrol,ms and let
point out these improvements to you and show you that the Forict-A---Ifto-
mobilg is now, as it has always been, the greatest automobillue ever
produced.
a
The Ford Motor Corm:dirty still offern,yet tmquestionably the great--
est automobile value of the age.
.•
es- ales,.
'
,-
•••••
Music Dwarfness* May SS
Rise Maryleen& Elinee, MUM
Martha Kelly, Mrs. Vitas. /lire,
and Miss Ploy Robbins will be
hosts to the Alpha Department
Saturday eftertiden May 23 at the
Bishop home. It Is the last meet-
tag of the year anda very intereei4
lug program it planned.
I. D. Os Mei Monday . ,
Mrs. Ed Farmer beeped her
home to the V.-D. Monday
evening.
A study wee ,Jell.-‘e of the by-
laws of the ormalizatien. Mrs.
M, Holtotlitta a news caning
dated 191,6; eh gave the event
of the tuition of the local
chapter. At that time Mrs. W. Et.
Swann wits president.
Mrs. Albert Lassiter. president,
pirsZtid over the general business
VibeDelicious refreshments were
16"44'
I ,/ 
=L 
Mrs. G. B. alter May twenty-first, at six man and Urfa LAWS 611T 4 hoots.
it
 AWL ming as the "taeuetain
hund isd red a sixty-me,. Emit Tiss_ roanig,T,arerit wh
MTh at 120gielMitertilferrieTifrefit2421Elreflreet. iattutitui booties of roses, snow
luncheon, at his haute, Monday. Mrs. Gentry is a talented and balls and pansies.
The table: held ,as its center- charming young WOInagt• t Delightful refreshments
piece a lOyely boWl et pink roses. She formerly lived t011gurra.r. served.
a defigpftel LOW
irattred,
' twee/ere laid for:
$enthr Alben W. Beelike', a
egtea, D. ce; Mr. and Mrs.
friends who oder their congretu-
lations.
Magazine Club May ES
S. Swann, Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Mrs. Clyde Downs will be at
ells, Mrs. Alfred -Nichols of-honte to the Magazine Club
Jasnalasi tied Krt. Beeet• Thursday Maniacal, May 35th,
2:30 Welock. All members are
urged to be present.Gentry-Meloan Marriane
Ambetuiced
The following announcement
has been received by friends and
relatives in Murray:
Mr. Perry Greven Ideloan -
announces the marriage of his
daughter
Hazel Utterbsek
to
Mr. Roger Hatallten Gentry
on Thursday, the fourteenth of
May
Nineteen • hundred ad thirty-one
Patterson. New Jerstay
Enclosed were cards: "At Home,
ISM= 
Store I'
Coat Now -
-Now la the Time to Store, Clean apd
Reciindiacm Your Fur Coat
An expert furrier representing the New
York Furriers, Louisville,' Ky., will be
in our store
7 MONDAY MAY 25 -
• ONLY ONE DAY
To Quote Prices
We will also have a complete line of
the newest styles in Coats, Jackets and
Fur Pieeesi.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
No Charge Until Fall Delivery
TELEPHONE-56-r---7
Hotel Fashion Shop
Fashion
Parade
THE FROCKS . -
Eyelet Embroidered
Organdies and
A new arrival of midsum-
mer Hats for the sweet girl
graduate
SILK UIWERWEAR, RADIO
Nr HOSE
OR A BEAUTIFUL PAIR OF
WHITE GLOVES
POPULAR PRICES
Quality. Dress
and Hat Shop
•
-
Fourth and Main
Oyer GRAHAM lk JACKSON
Wise People- Are
Buyini7D
And Pfrmouth Cars This
Boys Of
To Receive Friends _
Invitations have been seat out
by the boys of the college to a
reeerptIon to be given at their new
dormitory Tuesday evening, May
26.
Lovely Tea Given
At Wells Hall
A lovely tea Wes given at Wells
Hall Monday afternoon/ from 4
to 6, le liener of -the newt, elected
student coinacil.
A profusion of flowers *ere
used in the parlors.
' Standing in the receiving line
were the new members of the
student council, who are, presi-
dent, Miss Mildred °region, of
Paris. Tenn.; vice-president, Miss
44.4tnieePreefille,e. IsePeenteri
president for non-hall women,
Miss Martha Sue Gatlin; Murray;
secretary and treasurer. Mbut
Geneva Belt, Marion, Ky.
Senior - -.representatives, Mtes
Elizabeth Carter, Fulton; junior
representative, Miss Marjorie
llicte.Padueah; sophomore esprit-.
sentative, Miss Sheila Mizsell.
Mayfield; freshman representative,
Miss Gladys Walker. The senior,
}tenor, and aophemore represents-'
nye.; were class representatives on
the council this year and the re-
tiring officers who are: efeeldent,
Miss Alma Hines, Paducah; vice-
president, Miss Lucille Throgmort-
on. Mayfield: president for the
non-hall women, Miss Rosalind
Crass. Murray; secretary-treas-
urer, Miss Eva Elkinre Murray.
A delicious Ace course, carrying
out a color scheme of yellow and
white, was served.
Public- Invited to
Art lexiallett. June 2
The Art Department of the COI -
lege, under the supervision of
Miss Margaret Wooldridge, head
of the department, will hold its
annual exhibit in the art studios,
rooms 208 and 209 of the Train-
ing School building. from 4 to
5:30 p, m. on June, Z.
The exhibit represents -the dif-
ierent types of work accomplished
ey the students during the present_
school year and includes "ethic...-
Ilona' art, free hand drawing in
pen and ink and charcoal:compo-
sitions in pastel, water color and
oil painting, designing and in-
terior decorating.
Among these contributing are
four art majors graduating Mix
year, Moselle Williams, Roselle
Miller, Searcy Wooldridge and
Jean Moon.
A musical -program has been ar-
ranged with the following num-
bers; focitl solo, Peof. Priee
Doyle; violin selectiehs, Prof.
Buell Agey, accompanied by Miss
Watters, and a vocal solo, by Mrs.
Italy Grippe Conner, accompanied
by Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves.
Mrs. Joe Lovett. Miss Lillian
Lee Clark. and Miss lgna Fear
Leine will assist Miss Wooldridge
in receiving and directing tire
visitors during the exhibit and for
tea.
All those in'erested in art, are
6erdially Invited to tills exhibit.
First Fiaptist church, of this eliy
were delightfully entertained at
'the home of Mrs. Opal Pittman
 # Thursday night, with Mrs. Pitt-
Double Wedding May 1st in
Paris, Tenn.
Roe Diuguld, son of Mrs. Guth-
rie Diuguid Wilcox, and Ocie Cole-
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Coleman; and Loman
Eugene Coleman, son of Mi. and
Mrs. James W. Coleman, and Miss
'Elva Futrell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Futrell. motored to
Peris, Tenn., May 1, and 'were
married at the courthouse.
Their many friends wish for
them all a long, happy, and pros-
-77- 14ArThey all reside near Murray. Fed. Md. S -- 14AM ROBINSON — - A CREE•____, .____
FRANCES HELEN LINNThe members of Mrs. W. T. MISS_
Sleddet Sunday (school class of the1
The reasons why that we can tell you would more than fill this pare. W.
simply ask that you come' in and let us shot you the new models and point the
great gdvantage in values.
We'll be glad if you'll call us or hail us for a ride in Dodge or Plymouth. ThereIs no obligation.
Dodge and Plymouth cars are built by Walter P. Chrysler. And there's amodel for .every purse and purpose. COME IN TODAY!
USED CARS---We have a nice line of FORD and CHEVROLET
_Used Cars that we are closing out at mighty Attractive prices. We
beneye you'll be glad you did it if you'll come and look 'em over,
M•7.111.0k a•ar an . o vier. • 
• 
••• •••-••••>,,•••-•rer_r.., ar•r• '12 2••••••••••••• -•••••••••.. - r
••••' 
. 
C. A. -Bishop- • •,
SOUTH SIDE COURT SQUARE
•
•
-
•.•••
'
.•.__
4
• •
•
•
• •
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11 Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow last
Thursday.
Mrs. J. E. Edwards left Tues-
day for Henderson, Tenn., for a
few days visit.
i Mien Allbritten, of New Provi-
dence, spent a few days last week
with her uncle, Mr. C. T. Allbrit-
ten, and Mrs. Aittnitten and Mr.
and Mrs. Claud White.
Mr. Dave Alibi-Men of Provi-
dence spent last week with Hazel
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Vaughn. of
Chicago, are here on a visit to
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Manual Paschall
of Paris, were here Sunday to ste
their daughter. Mrs. W. B. Mil
stead, and Mr. Milstead.
Mrs. 0. B Turnbow. Mrs. D, N
White and Miss Eva Perry were
In Parts Friday.
Mrs.' Petty and babe of
Parts. were 'here Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs
Luceous Erwin.
Miss Celia Miller is In 'Trenron.
Tenn.. this week guests of her sis-
ter, Mrs. I. Koffman and Mr. Koff-
man.
MITTrs7 We're Vileati of S. Garrett. of Paducah. was
• 
*--
__outspent'.
S. Herron sad
in Tresevaat,
,:srrett. of Igor-
si.elOIiI .e week in 
Rasei
"Ph Mr. and - :a. D. N. White,
id ,Other rel:c oar.
Mrs. Leslie \ wton. of Puryear,
arm., wair a hi Lel business trinit-
y Monday aft.: noun.
Mrs. Berner. of Zeigler.
AL's here 'on a visit to her par-
entg, awl -7.-.1nr. Bea White.
ses-saisio map* was la
revert Sunday.
- Mt and Mrs. 01?f,..t.ayer, Mr.
J. It. Mayer and .iiiiighter, Mrs.
Ntyttt,. oetee ,ir:,• :••peut Sunday
aft/4.'14min MIAOW' rela-
tives.
Hurl and litilisabeth
or Meat?
Did you know that one pound of Cot-
tage Cheese supplies MORE PROTEIN
than a pound of beef steak, pork or chick-
en? It is also rich in other food elements.
Not only is Cottage Cheese a health-
ul food. It is a delicious food and can be
served in numerous ways. Won't you let
us leave you a carton?
Sweet Cream Butter
is vastly different from ordinary cream-
ery butter. If you don't know this, let us
leave you a pound of Sunburst Sweet
Cream Butter, or order it by name from
your grocer or meat market.
You will be surpr'ised at the difference
in flavor and aroma.
TELEPHONE 19.1
MURRAY MILK PRODUCTS
 COMPANY
ELP YOURSELF ST OR
BUSIEST PLACE IN  TOWN
Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
axwell House COFFEE, pound 29c
Great Northern Beans, 5 lbs.  25c
-ARO-SYRUP, red or white, gal  59c
•CRACKERS, 2 lb. box-  23c
Gulf Furniture Polish, 50c size for 
--ananas, nice and yellow, dozen . . 19c
.'ET MILK, 3 large size for  25c
euret-log Lard, lb. 10c; per car $4.75
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs. •  25c
Tomato Catsup, Welch, 25c size 15c
MEAL, 10 pounds .. .. . . . . 23c
SUGAR,10 lb. cloth bags  - 48e
MALT SYRUP, No. 3 can; 3 cans $1.00
RICOTS, 2 1-2 size, Libby's,
ed Robe
CHES, Orchard Gem, No.
-2, per can
OWDRIFT, 6 lbs.  
MEESE, Cream, pound
ATCHES, Sc size, 6 boxes.for
-TOILET TISSUE, 1,000 sheets,
1 seller, 3 rools for 
 19c
 17c
98c
  23c
ICED BACON, pound  
iRING BEANS, Nn. 2, per
70114-A,TOES, No. 2, 3. cans
oRN Country Gentleman,
BILL-0, all flavors, 3 for  
D, loaf
UR, qove, 24-lb: sack . . 65c
:FT SOAP, 6 bars for., 19c-
WWkc
4FLAKES, 2.boies for *. .f. 15c_
**t Butter, pt. screw toplAr .. 19c
Alaska Pink, 20c seise, caii 10c
15c
22c
22c
lOc
. . . 25c
can 10c
25c
for
 Sc
55 a,
in town last week.
Mrs. Geo. Wynn, who was quite
ill first part of the week, is ini-
provinak,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson were in
Murray Saturday.
Miss Paschall Kelly was in
Parts Monday tifternohn.
Miss Bertha 'Howley and Misses
My- rtle and Laura Crabtree of
Nashville. Tenn_ were here last
week-grid to visit thtfIr parents.
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Hawley.
Rub Roy Hicks . Jr., was in
Murray Tueertay morning.
Lock Hargrove New
Oil Station Manager
Lock Hargrove. well known
citizen of Ahno, has taken over
the management of the. Standard
Dii Pilling station in the West
End. just opposite rhe -college cheer
pus. Mr. Hargrove succeeds Paul
Beale, who. had olierated the sta-
tion' titter the first of the year.
Mr. Harcrove has many friends
in the 'city who welcome him in
ttusluess• .0.11111fral'•
fAtWIF442144RWIF 
collision public
4 ..lilbilityfire
propert
dairic4;t:
4, ttiett-
•!t•
et•
v„.
You Need All
FIVE
Don't make the common
mistake of thinking that—
because you have an auto-
mobile insurance policy—
you are fully protected.
Unless your policy con-
tains the five kinds of auto-
mobile insurance shown
above you are taking a
chance on some common
hazard. -
Why not look up your au-
tomobile insurance now—
while you have the matter in
mind.
Tomorrow is often
LATE!
FRAZEE, BERRY
MELUGIN, Inc.
Hospital News
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Wm. Mason Memori-
al Hospital during the past week.
Henry L. Holiday, operation,
Paris; James A- Horn. treatment.
Corpus Christi, Texas; Mrs. Roy
Fausette, operation. Obion, Tenn.;
Mrs. R. F. Parka, confinement,
Murray; Baby Parks, Murray;
Mrs. S. E. Conger, operation,
Bruceton: Mrs. Ella Beaton, oper-
ation, Big Sandy; Mrs. C. A. Hale,
Hill Sunday morning.
Miss Rachel Parker spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with sum
Evelyn Scott. They attended Sun-
day school at Sage Hill Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs, Will Evans and
children from near Neuburg. were
In this community Saturday night
and Suffttay.
Mr. and Mrs. AdOlphtis Blinn
and little daughter, Elizabeth
Jean of Detroit, Mich., motored
to this county the past week to
speed a few days with relatives
and friends.
operation, Murray; Little Gene Mrs_ Byrd Grogan is spendin
g
Goff. treatment, Hazel; Master W. the week with, her daugh
ter, Mrs.
T. Wilkerson, operation, Murray; ',Minnie Reid n
earl'Ine
Mrs. Fred Armstrong, operation, Mrs. Lona H
aIe visited her
Lexington, Tenn.; Mrs. Robert parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cla)ton. operation, Murray; Mrs. Puckett Saturday and Sunday be
-
Ellen Nutty, treatment, Samoth, fore leaving Sunday afternoon fo
r
iii l'aducah to the River 
Side Hos-
'The following patient§ hare, 
vital for an ope,ration Monday for
been discharged from the Witt. 
appendicitis.
Mr, Leon Durkeen and broth,
Mason !Memorial Hospital during
the past week: 
er. Leonard, from the Temple Hill
Sunday School, attended Sunday
Mrs. Tonle Paschal. Murray; School at Sage Hill Sunday after-
Miss Fitly Tucker, New-burg; G. noon. Welcome! boys, welcome.
A. Walker, Martin, Tenn.; James Mr. Willard Gordon, Mr. Hugh
A. Horn. Corpus Christi. Teas; Watson. Mr. Noviir. Williams, Mr.
Mrs. Paul Hurt. Paris; Mrs. W. Henry Turner, Messers Paul and
D. Erwin. Murray; J. T. Blaydes, Trellis Seaford. and Doris Crass
Humboldt, Tenn.; Henry I.. Holi- motored to F,egneg.o rem. Sun-
day, Paris; Rosevelt Gilbert. Mur- day to see the construction of the
ray; Noble Hopper, Murray; Gene new midge.
Goff. Hazel. Miss Orpha Bretton and grand-
mother. Mrs. Catherine Bretton,
and Miss Nola Adams attended
church at Sugar Creek Sunday
morning Reported a fine ser-
_ The. people of this COMmUnItY 
totstinr._ 
William Robert e hati_re-7'
are rejoicing over the rain which turned home from near Brandon
fell Tuesday of this week. Most Mill where he has been assisting
people have their tobacco ground his brother, Mr. Taz Roberts, with
prepared for setting their crop. farm wok.
Mr. and Mrs. McHenry, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Duncan
Mrs. Clark and family of Jackson, mid children attended a birthday
Mich.. were visitors in Shiloh the dinner at the home teMrs. Dun-
latter part of last week, can's fattier. Mr. Burnett Wasbam
News recently readied here of near Russell's Chapel Sunday.—
the birth of a baby girl to Mr. and Butterflies.
Mrs. Lurwin Swift of Kirksey. --
Mrs. Swift was Miss .1.ala Roberts Busy Bee 4-H Clubbefore her inarriai:.e and a school-
mate of the writer Mr. Swift was _Has Monthly-Meet
a former instructor of the writer'
Control illations. _The first part of our meeting
Mrs. Emma •Adanis. Mrs. Ber-*was spent in health examinations.
nice Bratton and daughter. Orpha, Dr. Outland was there to select
Miss Minnie Adams and Miss .he healthiest girl and boy of our
Beulah Smith _ were Saturday club for the county health contest
afternoon • visitors of little miss that is to be held at Murray next
. e -
rldine Huot who has been very Saturday, which is our spring
for several weeks Sh is report rally day. 
ed improving rapidly but still un- Miss Mildreq Wrather was the
able to be out_ healthiest girl by one score. Mrs.
Mrs. Burnett Scott and, mother. Outla - 1;1 said that the girls were
Mrs. Annie_Seatorti attended the the healthiest group of girls they
tu issionary society Wednesday had found in one club so far.
afternoon of last week which was None of the boys were elegiable
held at the home of the president to enter the contest.
of the society. Miss Eva Hopkins Miss wiigus still unable to
Shiloh News
Several were Present with :•00.21 meet with us, although she has
reports.
A large crowd attended Sunday 
Mrs. Burnett Warterfield appoint-
schoolwith us.ed to meetat Sage Hill Sunday. After We have our towels finished
the Sunday school hour some good and our holders Just about finish
singing was enjoyed by all. ed. Mr. Dicky was also at our
Miss Ruth Barnott anti brother. meeting.
Harley, were in Shiloh ThursdayTOO ti, see their grandmother, Mrs C
ome on Busy Bees! we had a
Catherine Bretton, who is rh
mw member added to our swarm
failing health. 
although three of you were ab-
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Darnell and 
sent. EA • s t.m!te the third Friday
& diuktiter. Virginia. attended th. 
In June nother 100 per cent day.
quarterly meeting at Brook's 
Our visitors this time were:
Chapel Saturday. They reported 
Miss.., Niertress Owen Outland,
a good sermon -delivered by the 
Bronzie Dell Clark. Mrs. Carrol
General Insurance and presiding elder, 0. C. Wrather. Clark, ijr,- -Outland and Mrs. Out.
Bonding Mr. anti Mrs. R. E. Seaford and land, and Mr. G. Bryan Wheeler.
son.. Trellis, of near Hazel motored 
Our leader. Mrs. Bowden Ford
First Floor Gatlin Building to this community StindaY to visit 
we: with us -alse.—Bera Parlor.
their mother and grandmother,PHONE 331 „
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Capitol TheatreMrs. Annie Seaford. They Also
'It dvn4teeoes malyr"e ra icialeuriffeaatorenecr.
Mrs. Burnett Scott. Front Remodeled
Sfr. arid Mrs. Reuben -TerFael'
and little daughter. Dorotha Sue, The7tront and entrance of the
attended Sunday school at Temple Capitol _ Theatre has been4.42•M•DEZ•ESiE
Wash Trousers
We are showing a big Hine
of Wash Pants in stripes,
checks-, and plain white duck,
in both conservative and sport
modeIs THAT ARE REAL
VALUES.
SNAPPY PATTERNS, GOOD
MATERIALS, and WORK-
MANSHIP UNSURPASSED
They are made by "FLY,"
which insures good fitting and
long wearing garments at pop-
ular prices.
ALL SIZES
Men, it is about time you
were discarding that felt hat
for a cool, comfortable straw.
WE HAVE THEM IN ALL
KINDS AT REASONABLE
PRICES
See Them Today
ggc $100 $150 $195
- •
lv 
 le till•
- 
-
Next to Bank of Murray Murray, KY.
We sell for less because we sell for cash
IT PAYS TO PAY CASH
•
•
-
modeled and redecorated, the
wok being completed this week.
For the past several Weeks the
Capitol has been giving matinees
ind has introduced thsetenovation
.of-diticinight shows in the city.
The new front presents ,an at-
tractive appearance.
T. L. SMITH
Pure Food Store
Friday and Saturday
Specials
2 pounds Oleo 
Del Monte Peaches, No. 2%
No. 2 Field Corn, 3 for
N. 2-Tomatoes. 4 for  
Franco American
Spaghetti, 3 for 
Skinners Maea-ronl or
Spaghetti . .. 3 for
Tomato Catsup, 3 Mt
Super Suds, 3 for  
& G. Soap, 9 for
142 lb: Yellow Naptha
Soap, each 
Sugar, 10 pounds  
50-pound can Pure Lard $4.85
.FRESH VEGETABLES
Green Beans, 3 pounds
New..Potatoes, 8 lbs. for ...
rticumbers, 3 for .
carrote. per hunch
Almo News
22c
..20c
25c
25c
Bar
25c
25c
25c
25c
30c
3c
43c
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Rudd have
returned home from Mayfield
where they *Sat several days
with their daughter, Mrs. John
Blaylock, who has been ill for
some ttme. They -report her as.
getting along nicely.
Farmers are very busy. Corn
Is looking fine; lots of tobacco
land has been set, and with a
good rain lots of it would be set.
Health conditions are fair at
this writing.
Reg. W. T. M. Jones and fam-
ily, Rev. J. C. Rudd and Keys
Futrell attended Quarterly Con-
ference at Brook's Chapel last
Saturday. Rev. 0. C. Wrather, of
Paris. Tenn., preached a great
sermon at 11 a. m. An old time
dinner was spread and all forgot
"hard times" for a while. The
busineis session Of the conference
was held in the afternoon.
Miss Lucille Walston &needed
church at Brook's Chapel last
Sunday.
Rev. Jones filled his monthly
appointment at. Brook's Chapel
last Sunday,
Rev. W. T. M. Jones and tans.
fly; Rev. J. C. Rudd and wife
visited Quarterly Conference at
"Hardin Monday and in the after-
noon drove over to Benton and
Visited the Paducah District con-
ference of the M. E. Church South.
Rev. H. P. Pruett, • former pas-
tor of the Almo circuit, will fill
the monthly aPD0Intraaa4 at
Bethel church Sunday at 11 a. m.
in the absenc# of the pastor who
plans to be in Big Randy, Teen.,
on that date.—W. T. M.
25c
25e
ifle
Sc
Where Quality Tells—
Prices Sell
WEEK'S SPECIALS
May 23 to 30
10 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar .... Sec
6 oaken Ben Hut Soap  20r
1 lb. Peaberry Coffee  _  
1 ran Reg Plitted Chi-Tries   20e
1 can Del Monte Peaches. . 21e.
3 Inc cans Corn .......
31 rl a kr er; Tomatoes(c)actitag,,nT 
oilSoap.et 
 . . 211;
2 Kelloggs Corn Fleites , 
I Heeded Toilet Paper  25c
Dress l'rints, 15c value   lle
Men's Hose Supporters. 25c
value for  20c
Men's Gray and Blue Work
Shirts, nOe value for   f5e
Mt WA Straw Hats. 39c to.
-44 !lit; _1 57
m'.!,0a1Yiged Oil 1Th Can.
for
::!",c value for  27e
s'-25c -irietteer- 
•  Zia .1i *WY
A I In ritu Prreeilatnr  '50e
wir11.-')Irrrtnrttriirre-Wwir•IPP•41
"Plain 'TM; Cups lied -mar-
°Mrrere, per Set  • • 
Plain White Cups without
i4aueers ...... 40e
,
Houston & Yarbrough
i
EAST sit sqi AltE
.• 
MethodistPastor
Has Fine Garden
Rev. J. 0. Ensor, pastor of the
First Methodist Church, Murray,
has an early garden of which he
is exceedingly proud and which
contains some magnificent veget-
ables...
Rev. ,Eneor expects to` gaiher
(trio butihels 'of garden •perre the
latter part of this week and has
cabbage weighing 2% pounds and
head lettuce 'which weighs 1%
pounds. .•
The minister also boasts of
fine flock of early sating chick
ens but in view of the. Methodist
preither's traditional dislike of
fried chicken it is confidently ex-
pected that he will give most of
them to members of his congrega-
tion.
DOVER PAHA TO APPEAR
After promising Pleasant Val-
ley High school a return baseball
Caine May 16th, the Dover High
School nine felled to appear and
thereby forfeits genie 9-0.
Almo Circuit
M. K (infects South
SUNDAY, MAY 24th
Temple Hill:
Sunday School 10 a. in. G. C.
Burkeen, Supt.
Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
Independence:
Sunday School 2 p.
Burkeen, Supt. '
Brook's Chapel:
Sunday School 10
Ruby Haley. Supt.
Bethel:
Sunday School 10
Tolley, Supt.
Preaching services
H. P. Pruett
M. Tommie
a. m. Mrs.
a. mu. W. S.
11 a. in. by
Attendance Ten soori
day at our stilwleah
It- better neeb.f4u
a place for an %rho
with us.
Our district conference meets
Thursday and Friday of this week
at Gleason, Tenn.—W. T. M.
Jones,-Pastor.
Church of Christ
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible study, 9:46 Liu.
Preset:Int at IT a. .
Evening service'-7:30 p.
R. R. Brooks, Minister.
"seeser
orSATIRDAY
LIVER   2 
POUNDS 
WHITE SALT  liUTTS
Pound TA`
SMOKEDI RUTTS3 41-**-2.41
154BRAINS - • - 2 
Pounds
-a
MUTTON
RIB ROAST   
POUND 
' 9c
CHUCK ROAST
POUND 8ct°12vac
POUND lic
DRESSED HENS  
FRESH RIVER ASH
Pound
'POUND
257
15c
— 
LARD (Bring Your 
Bucket) Pound 10c
50 Lbs. ARMOU1LSTAR LARD *4
MOAT BROS;MEF MARKET
FREE 
Igglyliggly Store
Lowest Priced Food Store in Town ir
PotatoesNelb -3c OLD 15 lb--- Petit
 essmsosso
iairne SUGAR 10 ' 47c
Crisp 1 Plain or
Soda krack
ers Salted
ALL C. CLUB
BUTTER jar 23C  CIGARETTES Carton $1 1
9 
IT
  "GREEN BEANS Can 10c
C. CLUB
20c PORKBEANS c3ans19
LIPTON'S
TEA Quarter-Pound
C. C. MILK6 SMALL or 3 TALL
LONGHORN
CHEESE TAPS LMON
New Pkek Tomatoes 4 can'No 2 Can I
Per Pound 22c C.AN
in-
ave
hip
tog 
25c
Country Club MALT
3 cans  $1.00'
Evaporated APRICOTS
2 pounds  35c
Meaty PRUNES
2 pounds 
• it UTTER
jar 
Fresh Sweet OLEO, -
2 pounds 
WhitsISALT MEAT
- pound 
glish WALNUTS
pound  15c
JEWEL COFFEE,
17c 3 pounds  65c
BREAD'
12 ounce loaf
Calumet BAKING POW-
DER, pound can  • 23c
Clifton Green BEANS
3 cans
Fresh -Baked FIG BARS,
25c  2 Pounds  - 25c
Red Cross Macaroni, Spagheti
Noodles, 4 pkgs.  25c
---'All Candy BARS
3 for  10c
FRESH/ FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Lhrge Yellow BANANAS New Texas ONIONS
dozen . . 19c pound . . . . . , . . .
.NEW.
pound . ......
California CARROTS
hunch 
• Sc
Fancy ,AP_ ,
Florida ORANGES
peck  65c
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-
Shakespeare Players To
Appear in Murray July 7
New York Cast to
Present - Two .
Dramas.
The Shakespeare Players, Uti-
Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week to St. Louis
Three trips a week to .
Paducah
Call
1 4 1
0
as, New York, have been secured
to give two performances at Mur-
ray State College Tuesday, July
7. The-players were secured- by
Miss Lillian Lee Clarb .
Miss Clark and Dr. Herbert
rennon, head of the English de-
partment of the college, selected
the two plays which will be given,
"Taming of the Shrew" and
"Macbeth". The former will be
given at a matinee, and the latter
ir the evening.
This Is the fourth esasory for
the players. Last season they ap-
peared by ituritation at the United
States Military -Academy at West
Paint. They "played !rote New
York to Texas)sand from noth
Minnesota to Florida.
The repertoire of the company
includes "Macbeth", "Julius
Caesar", "Taming of the Sherw",
"Hamlet", and "The Tempest".
James Hendrickson is the direc-
tor of the company. He plays the
role of Macbeth. Hendrickson
made his first professional ap-
 VD. •••••••kalim
For Promptness
_
. - When vouospnt dry., cleaping,you not only wild
it well done but you want it when you want it. . .
. For that party or trip you're planning for tomor-
row now, send that suit or frock to the MODEL
CLEANERS.' It'll be back—hours before you need
it—spick and span—every spot gone—from as
modern cleaning plant as money can buy.
No long haul or needless delay while you're
waiting for your garment.
Where Quality Cleanin,
Gives Price a Iv1eaning
BIGGEST—QUICKEST--BEST
Wells Purdom, Manager
Deareaste in. the Century Theatre,
New York In Morris Goat's "Mee-
ts". Re also appeexeil with Fritz
Lieber's Shakespearian Company,
with Wa.genhals' and 1Cemper's
"Spanish Love", and with Robert
Man tell.
Claris Bruce, who plays the role
af .Lady _Macbeth- made her de-
but at Globe Theatre, New York,
in the "Amber Prineess". She
also played with Penells.'s Span-
ish opera "The Wild Cat" and an
engagement with the Theater
Guild's "Peer Gynt". She Played
the parts of Jessica and Phoebe
in the company of Robert ii. Man-
telL. and has played feminine leads
with the present players for four
seasons.
John C. Hickey played formerly
in the -companies of Louis James
and Frederick- Warde.. Last bea-
n he played the role of Salmon
I'. Chase in Drinkwater's "Liu-
coin".
Another player is Webster Pat-
terson who has played with the
Shakespeare ptsresefor two seas-
ons. He has played in Henry Duf-
ey'is company and in "Jaregan"
with Richard Bennet. Mary
Glover -has played with Mantell
three seasons and with The
Shakespeare Players three seas
ons. -
Stanley Celbey has Just com-
pleted an engagement at Maver-
ick Theatre in the Catskills- at
WacidstOelt, New York. He
been with the Players three seas-
ons. Robert Greene has appeared
in New York productions and in
the pictures.
Of this group Prof. Os T.
Weaver, chairman of the depart-
ment of speech, University of Wis-
consin, has said "The comparlY
which played here tn our Uni-
versity was niade up cif intelli-
gent and competent actors. I feel
that any educational institution is
fortunate in being able to present
such a performance to Its stu-
dents".
- The College News.
Brown's Grove
n plant
'tie is abos4
done; tobacco
setting has be
tun.
Miss Alta
...anti) is still
,•ery poorly and
ii confined to
Ihe bed most of
.he time.
Mr. Allen
Jones is re-
.
.. /"BILLIE", 4 
'7% ering sloe-
.
The saw mill i -X'' le and will re-
main so until they get another
order of lumber. The mill is lo-
cated on the . Boyd land. They
have been nwelting cross ties.
Mister Mgr.: Mayfield set the
first tobacco in the neighborhood.
Go to it Edgar!
Mr. Amos Turnbow, whose wife
recently died, has soli his person-
al peoperty and will live with one
of his boys. Fle and his good wife
were living hsee-iiy lii Their new .
home ,.urefil e , lint "?'3.Wre Mtn- riser
etroyed his hisep,,iess.
Mrs. Amos Wilkerson was dim-
miss( d from the hospital and is at
home.
- Wheat is look good. We ex-
pect a fine crop.
Mr. Henry Horton is very low
with hig,h blood pressure and not
expected to live.- Billie.
THIS man calls
- to Help
ou Save
HE is art "Associated 
Man". Welcome
him! He calls to tell you how a Ge-
neral Electric Refrigerator will save you
money and time. How it will protect your
Family's health. Haw our special Refrigers.
don Jubilee terms make it unusually easy
to own a General Electric. He will also tell
you how the few cents • slay is costs wilt
save you dollars every month. Let him ex-
plain. He will be considerate of your time.
You will be under no obligation.
He will show )ou illustrations of the new
General Electric models. Note their many
refinements. The acid and stain resisting
porcelain linings. The sliding shelves that
make food easy•to-reach. The famous
Monitor Top. Consider all
of these advantages. Then
stop in and tee the many
models on display. Hear
bow quietly they operate.
ALL STEEL REFRIGERATOR
/
a . - .;--cl 4 
- -and "Electric,......
...,
....sso • .  . -- . ciate.„_,,
Murray, Kentucky
$7.50 Monthly
ortapat
5..
-THE LEDGER & TIMES, MLRRA.Y. KENTUCKY
-
Milkmin, Housewife, Sportsman,
Winners in $50,000 Contest
Top, James Thornes Sharkey, first prize winner; lower left,
Mrs. Walter Sweet, winner of second prize; lower right,
Julius M. Nolte, winner of third prize.
Pictures show ,the three major prise Winners in the Camel cigarette
contest. James Thomae Sharkey, 32, a milkman In Boston, was awarded
first prise of $25,000; Mrs. Walter Sweet, mother of three children and
wife of a Marine Corps captain MatIoned at the Brooklyn (Nit, Y.) Navy
Yard, won second prize alt.:Mb, and Julius M. Nolte, real estate dealer
and former secretary of the Duluth Commercial Club, received the thin'
Prize of $5,000. In addition, five prises of $1,000 each, five prizes of $5(
each and twenty-five prizes of $100 each were awarded.
The three fortunate prize winners will go to Winston-Salem, N.
where Camel cigarettes are manufactured, to receive their checks.
Murray to Meet Miami -
at Paducah November 11
.0_
Paducah Lions Club large
To Sponsor
Game.
The Tkoroughbred eleven, Ted
by Captain Evans, will battle the
University of Miami, Coral Gables,
Fla., Armistice Day, November
11, 1931. Sam S. Sloan, secre-
tary of the Lions Club, has com-
pleted arrangements with Dean
'John W. Carr for the game to be
played at Keller Field, Paducah,
A return game will be played
in 1932 on Miami's home field.
Murray's contract with Miami
calls' for a guarantee of $1,000,
which will be assumed by the Pa-
ducah Lions Club and Murray
State College.
The University of Miami, which
Is one of the most modern college*
in the south, has a high rating
In Southern Interscholastic Ath-
letic Associations. Her schedule
for the past season included
games with leading teams of the
Adel 'lc coast. Among the
,chools scheduled was Temple
University of Philadelphia, which
had a high rating in gamer with
•Se
eastern universities.
Fourteen regulars with 20
freshmen are expected back for
action this fall. Those who grad-
uate this year are Brodie. Hay-
nes Miller W. Wells Mahew,, .
Traughber, and Bowman. Those
expected back are Captain Evans,
J. Heatil.H.Ileath,__Perdee,11430.
Chambers, Foster, Smith, Z.
Wells,' Ware, Wickliffe, Todd,
Byrd and Coats.
The freshmen who received let-
ters last year and who are ex-
pected to make regulars this year
den 'LAM ter. Ten o m peter, Wilford. t
Hints, Grimes, Yarbrough, Rehm,
Allen, Belate, King, Gardner,
Shaw, Cutchin, Bryant, Brinkley',
Jones, Whitman, C. Stiller, Owen
school was held 14,19 o'clock be
in. At 11 o'eloee the pastor de-
livered . an able sermon to a large
audience. Next quarterly cote-
ferenee will be held at Independ-
terms.
Mr. Burnie Jones, our hustling
milk truck driver made his route
Sunday morn, delivered the milk
at Murray and drove in home in
tittle to attend the o'clock ser-
vices.
Miss Pearl Jones' musical was
largely attended Saturday night.
Some of the musicians failed to
put in their appearance and they
urned it into a lively little play
and aoc'al. .
Mr. Toni Jones was thrownifrom
wagon while wroking with a
stalled, automobile and was
ihaken up considerably. A few
lays later in attempting to hang a
iucket of milk was selged with a
•atch in his side. He is some bet-
er but not able to work much.
Mr. Seaton Redden ia still at
he Mason Hospital at Murray and
do better at thiswriting. His
vile rentains with him, • His sons,
ienneth and Sykeston, are at
tome her cLring for his things.
Neighbors have planted some
•rops for Mrs. Etta Hopkins and
time for Mr. Seaton Redden.
Mr, Willie Sims is atill carpen-
ering for Mr. Dug Jones. He is
'taking a kitchen cabinet and
,secis swing.
We. have two peddlers a week
len?, One front Murray and one
'roni Shiloh.
Miss Inch Walston. daughter 41
Ur. and Mrs. Horace Walston will
eestin her school July 6.
Miss Murrel Ramsey has been
:tatting in Paducah sonic time and
las returned home. She was ac
companied home by lief- uncle,
..liclid-Totie'S,-atid Bann?.
Mr. Norman Coursey's wife has
returned hone from Tenneasee.
Her father, Mr. Luther Harris is
better.
Read 2 Peter 3: 9, 10, 11, 12.-
and Hayes.
-The College News.
Brook's Chapel
itrooks Chapel
, rine weather and farming is
progressing.
Johnnie Ramsey has tobacco
ground rr tidy and plants large
enough to set.
The Quarterly meeting here on
May 16 was largely attended and
-bountiful basket dinner sup-
pited.-On-Sunday, -May 17, Sunday
A new chapter in foods I
After many months of prep-
aration, Swift's Ice Cream is
now ready. Try it. You, too,
will say .... "A new rich-
ness. . . . Swift ilit-GooPeny. _
SWIFT'S
ICE CREAM
uou emir MU"
New 193L
se !i.e..,
Soperfor to wen, prked drab.
aloe daftly Goodyear ofers. Perailie be-
came Goodyear betide MILLIONS
11051.'
Otgt-11)W PRICES enable everyone
to saY: el will buy only THE leading
make of tirc!-GOODYEAR,"
zaiaaa;Jus... ix. 41Lit.
' TIMES tor sew Geteeyese
-
F. J. BEALE MOTOR,
COMPANY
Phone 170 .Murray, Ky.
LOOK
at these prices!
Al Y THEM IN Pares
AND SAVE EVEN MORE!
Poll Overel-All First.
30s31/2  $4.341
4.4031 4.**
(59.1440)
5.69
(4•0410).
-4144
Old Glory.
The Hickman county sweet po-
'ato acreage will be the largest in
years, and two to three. -times
larger than last year.
_
Pour Allen county farmers re-
-port an income of $1.25 per hen
tbove feed costs for the six
months beginning Nov. 1. -
BAKING
POWDER
E Pince
R OVER
40 YEARS
Guaranteed pure
and efficient.
USE
kss than of high
priced brands.
MILLIONS or POUNDS USED
Sunday School -Day Program Is Given by
Children at Murray M. E. Church Sunday0
Coseent•la the Ma&
If you want to see a real medie-
val convent in Italy go to Tuscany,
and from Mien& you will be able
to get to La Verna, the convent on
the rock, either on foot or In a car-
riage. La Verna-It Rideed en the
summit of an Impressive rock, a
strange wooded height amidbarren
lands. It was given to St. Francis
of Assisi by Conte Catanl, lord of
Chlusl, in 1213, liere the skint lived
his hermit life, and it Is affirmed
to be the scene of his stigmata in
1223. Within are many tine works
of art, and in the little Church of
the Angels there is some Della Rob-
bie. The surrounding forest is mag-
nificent, and the view from La
Penn will be ample reward for the
climb.
Between 55 and 60 rertss of to-
mato plants are being grown in
Daviess to prrivide for the cron
Jor two canneries at Owenaboro
and to ship to Indiana canning
areas.
A Sunday School day program.
in which the children of the Sun-
day school tool( a prominent part,
was given by the Murray Metho-
dist church Sundry at the morning
hour. - -
The auditorium was filled tb
capacity for the beautiful service.
Following was the program:-
Protester:mai. =
Doxology.
l'rayer-Dr. J. W. Carr
Introduction--Supt. C. A. Hale.
Hymn No. 10-Nursery Depart-
ment, Beginners Department
MPs,c•-tes by--Adult Depart-
Inert. Primary Department
Address--- Prof. A. B. Auettn
Mt'SS0-- Superintendent. od
Junior D-Dartment
Song-- Juniors
"1 An Youth--------Pat Moore
Song.-Ipterniectiates
"The Abundant Life"--Rev.
Jno. 0. Ensor
Reed in g-Dorot h y Resbertsen
Benediction.
Finished in walnut, covered in an assort-
. ment_ of beautiful  JaquarckVelatua.
A regular $12.50 Value at only. . ;8.75
75c Down, $1.00 a Week
JUST ANCITHER.TYPICAL CR A
-VALUE!
To everyone purchasing this chair at this re-
markable price, we will give absolutely FREE a
BEAUTIFUL FOOTSTOOL, made of hardwood,
covered in velour.
Crass's
QUALITY AND SERVICE, ,
The only way to assure distribution of your estat
e exactly as you wish,
is to MAKE YOUR WILL or CREATE A TRUST
. When making your
WILL, you should name as Executor, one who is—
(1') Certain to survive the ma-
ker of the will and the set-
tlement of the estate;
-(2)- Experienced in "handling
estates;
(3) Trained in making invest-
ments;
(4) Fair and impartial to every
one participating in the es-
tate;
(5) Established at a perma-
er service as 'Executor is al-
ways obtainable;
(6) Accustomed to dealing
with attorneys-i•-nihe
phases of estate business;
(7) Responsible financially for
every business transattion
made in behalf of the es-
tate.;
(8) Permanent, or who cannot
die or become incapacitat-
ed or -remove from the
nent location, where prop- state.
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
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TIM Ma= Ilk MOM? C.
Soviet Ras sia Better Qnisitty than *der
Czars, BtrIcley Tells Crowd in Chaliel. Here
"We cannot dirty that there Is a that Christ was a fake. The sem-
Ituseta, folenoee her in the fieldlator Mated that -Ile believed that
of a,riculture aid industry is ig- a nation to stand must rest on tile
noeauce a (WO, 0111k13.- declared belief of a God. He prognostieat
sett:wet /then W liarkley, Padu-
ca h. in a chapel address before
the students of the Murray calheira
!Honda) mottling. Ma v 18, se
sereeeed a view that Rumen will
he a menace to the United Stance
and other countries in the future.
A 'number of townspeople came
out .0 hear the si•natote
Tte• senator eraised the work
that was being done by the It tha yanks. -
T C. Beauty '
. Senator ltariCey elianed the "Rustle" 1* the inos,1 beautiful
eonditions in Ititseta tbdsy an be- of _eta European VOIttl...
fore 4 heir re% ol U tion of 1917. He plain ed Hee (speaker. Ii is. not i be
ills 'ell conini,intant, their five- work -of man but of nature -
vea.1 industrial plan. their religion" e • Itecognitlen by le e.
ed that Russia would return to a
firmer belief Of God..
Divorce' End Marriage
-A 'man can be married totee
and divoreed tomorrow in Hue-
she- explained the. Kentuelet It g-
ialator. This is true whet, there
are no children, but In the case of.
the letter there must be a letters,
guilt of•
marrial.e. tesautl of their country"'
and the outlook of their expert-
mete.
'The Russians have come star-
e-ductile humanity to a et:newton
dreentinator than any other tseo-
ple.•' as be statea that the rest
proper t y, laade, theaters, hattehe
railroads and industrfes, Ma be-
come' the eroperte•ef the %ewers-
ment. The eeoele are atiolred to
own personal property, such as
etnra, homes, etc., but if any per-
son accumulates more than his
share of the property he is either
killed or sent into exile into
Liberia.
Yieligksit
The Russians are teaching their
people that there la no God and
WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS, Etc.
We Will Pay Market Price
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY •
Truck Roar to St. Louis
Three names a
eek
SHROAT BROS.
rnder the present conditions I
would not vote for the United
States to recognize the Pits.sian
government. First, she must. pay
her debts to the United States and
other countries; seconith, -she
west pay her debts to those peo-
ple who lost their propere
ibeetteb eeefieeatioe of the
gdfornment. and thirdly, she
Must live up to her treatieg with
other countries. '
fie l'eepared
We cannot soh e the communis-
tic Stale by 04110ring it. -we muse
be prepared for it. not in a nada
tary was. but by a fair distribu-
tion of wealth in the United
States so that the people will not
want to start a revolution. advist_4_
the leeislator.
• Preetriessing
He stated that although the
condition in Missies -ens bad that
it was better lode, than before
the revoletion.
One hundred and forty-nine
Garrard -farmers are growing al-
Tall,. the tete:We-% tbe county
beteg more than 1,0011..
Forty-seven Perry county term.-
erg will grow 1411 acres of tobac-
co. Five acres we', .:rcwn in he
county Met year.
I General ChairmanOf Health Work
2•'s
OrdiT • •
plugs He Liluts
He Likes
Too many are likely to forget the boys in re-
memberin the "Sweet Girl Graduates-." Don't
forget that he likes to be remembered, too, on his
graduation day. And there's naught to -compare
with gifts to wear."
Get them here where
both you and he will
know that everything of-
, ferod is up to the minute
in 'style and unexeelled
in quality.
Gifts- for the-Yerang
Men Graduates
Fine Shirts Snappy Hosiery Neckwear
Spring Oxfords Belt Sets
SUITS FOR THE GREAT EVENT
Graduates and y.oung men of all clasees attend-
ing the events will want to look their best'. See
our line of most excellent suggestions. You're sore
to find just what you want.
NEW STRAWS
Essear Style and Weave
at the
RIGHT PRICES-•
A New Shipment Has
Just Come In
Graham & Jackson
,
CORNER CLOTHING STORE
- -vs. JuduJflt
MyrtlS, lmpià,, Byron Sirup-.
i Son, ,Elnet Simpler!, ahd Callo-
way County Natimeal Farm _---
Loan Association, \
. \Defendants..
I--By-vtrtue, of a judgment, and
order of sale of the CalloWay Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the-April
j
term thertest,--1931, in the taove
cause . for the purpose-elIiha-
teent of debts'and costs herein ets
vended. Metall proceed, to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray. Kentuckt, to the high -
eel Abider at Publie section. en
.Mand2te-tha.14 da* of Mae liiel,
 at 1 o'clock or thereatmut (same
tieing county eotirt dart -upon a
credit of six -menthe, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lestne In Calloway Cotiety, Ken-
tucky.
 --Part of the northwest and
southwest quarters of section 1.
township -1., range 6 east, bound-
ed as following: Beginning at ii.
point seventeen (17i poles south
of the emitheast isomer of the
northwest Ohurter of said section
1, on tCe sectitm line, a rock:
fleece north with section line
(17) Poles: thence north thirty-
two 132.1 degrees went sixty-five
165r poles to a LOCk; thence west
Parallel with-, section line eighty-
flee (85) poles etx , (6 t feet to a
rock; thence south parallel with!
section line fifty-four -and-one ;
esti (54te ) poles to a rock, In 1
quarter line: thence east . with
quarter line sixty-l_our (64) 'poles
ewe (2i feet to rock: thence liouth
forty two - 112i degrees -east
twenty-four and one-half (24 le i
Poles to rock. thence eke' l- arallel I
with tiliarter line-eili poles to the
point of 'bettinninc, containing 4e
• • i
. she puteciatee pH,q. thtepur-,
_ , .-t meat execute bond with ,aP-
• i securities, hearing. li•gel
' I 'ItIl the (Ply of sale, tin-
ed bating the force and
. r t• ' 1 a judrihhist ilitifir-rr will
eereseeeesse e e. ree e,rearetar
.e) ti I ee torms. 4;e0 S Hart s
-
400 ROOMS
EACH WITH BATH
All Theatres otter one
block ond center of
fine Si-lopping Distnct
  RATES
FROM
50
•
cL“LEE.cc a
aE EaLcM
E El G.- Et
rH .-ff r,.(tg-ccrl
F EF Et/- EreetV.CEE
„FectEtt.F.E
att [Etta
r,-rEf CC Ef
E
EXCELLENT DTNING ROOM
AND COFFEE SHOP
On U S Higheecrys 40 and 61
wee Goroge Accorernodotions
0. a GIZEATHOUSE MANAGER.
W. L. NOFILIbilt
W. I.. Notrier. professor of po
litical and social science, Ashurl
Wilmore. Ky., w:t re-
ceutl) appointed by Governor
Santpeon as general chairmen and
director of the Kentuckypiyision
White House Conference on Child
Health and Protection.
Prof N'OfelPr is president of the
Kentuckr Conference of -Social
Work and was a Kentucky delte
eat. to the W'hlte House Confer-
ence November 15-2e. 1e3e. He
has been a menther of the faculty
of Asbury College for six years.
Prof, Nofcier has done graduate
work at the* IC I' iciezce University.
Northweitern reitersity, Univer-
sities of-fusee and Wisconsin. Sic
has been on the executive corn
mitttees of the Kentucky Mothers'
Aid Association. Kentucky Confer
ence work. Kentuckv Academy of
Stteial Science, and Kentucky As
sociation of Colleges.
-
Mr, Notrier is a son-in-law of
Mr. and Mrs: Frank Boatwright of
the
4 
East -side of the county..
- - -
S. Pleasant Grove
Dennis Boyd spent last Satur
day night with his mother, Mrs.
Wee- _Ittiv4.- of-- -Beech Grove vi-
onity, who has been in poor
hi:rIth many months.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 1Dunn and
family were week-end guests with
their relatives, Mr. TOM Nesbitt.
teei
Mr: and _Xrs. Jatin ..ljaier at
thnT4 71-tineral of their cous-
in. Mr. Charlie Bourland. at Coles
Camp Ground last Wednesday
A new boarder arrived at the
home of Me and Mrs. Walter
Carl's Saterday night.
Rev. W. L. tensor preached a
mood sermon here eainday after-
noon to a large audience. -
Carrie May. little daughter of
Mr. anti Mrs. Geoltel ecarheettee.
who happened to -the utisfortnne
two weeks ago of getting an oral
broken. has improved.
:Mrs. Mande Prillips remains
very poorly.
Miss Tomboy of Graves county
was a last • week t.uest at the
:leering home. 
_
Mrs. Will Duke Erwin. who
'underwent an operation for.ap-
pendleitls three weeks aim at the
Magoa -Memorial. Hospital. has
- Proved nieely.•
, Good interest is being shown in
;tee Sunday school and .Epworth
1 - :cue here.
,-Iliseiteeir.e -el Paris.
i nn., has returned, home after a
short visit with her mother, Airs.
Tiny (lark, and herltrother, Mr.
• • ere Muncie Clark. and fain-
included in the graduates front
Hazel high school last 'Thursday
ening were J. le Brand-on. son
.f Mr. and Mrs. Report Brantion:
Brent Phillips,_ son of Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Phillips: and Liles Pas-
chall. nap ef -efr. and Mil. Ross
, Paschall.
COMMISSONER'S
SALE
Student's Husband
Killed in Auto Wreck
---
w,. A. Carrico, of Fenc,y PAM,
Griteit county, husband of Mrs.
.kiiiiie Carrico, a student at the
itollese. was killed in an autotrio-
hile wreck near Falsomdale In
C.riti.s. county last loriday. Mrs.
('arrico is tuaklug her home with
Dr. anti Mrs. 0. it. Irvan while at.
tentilue school- here.
'My hate doe eon. Owes, ei
Detroit, and -two grandchildree.
Mr. Carrico is also survived by oast
sister end Qitebrother. 
Funeral and burial serel-4
-were held at Fancy Farm Satur-
day afternoon.
Harris Grove' 1
‘t when It :mules to news
.107. very well "fixed". This
y one Is at work and
:oink; on that I have
...d of.
;ton Armstrong sad
'and Mrs. Rivers are
.tir.4 their father, Mr. Bill
and other relatives in :he
eeet. They will returp to their
Atone in Detroit in a few days,
Mr. K. Murdock and (laugh-
Lucy, visited is Gleason',
last week.
Mrs. Will Rogers and laugh-
er. Kate. of Murray, visited' bar
sister. Mrs. Etta Etoya over tbe
week-end.
There was preaching services at
P-ovidence Baptist church se-
qay with -good attendance.
There are a lot of things that
folks don't like and some that
they do. One thing I did not like
very well was Hon. R. T. Wells
being defeated. But I Kay hurrah
for the Democratic party.
-Busy Bee
Six hundred farm- bey* lied -girlie
have enrolled in 4-It clubs in
Laurel county.
COMMONER'S
SALE
Calloway etrctrit-Court
0. H. Harmon,
Plaintiff,
- Vs. Spdgment,
Sandy Outland Harmon, Sible
Harmon, Jean Harmon, Melba
Harmon, and Delta -Rue Harmon,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cie
cnit Court rendered at the April
term there of, 1.931, in the above
Misr for the purpose of payment
of debts and division of property
..aisiaceei1s-a.c,4..corste -herein -expend.,
ed. I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door In
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, the' 25th day of May", 1931.
at 1 o'clock or thereabout (same
being county court day, upon a
credit of six months, a one-ealf
interest in the following described
property. being and tyingan Callo-
way County, Kentucky. towit:
Tract No. 1. being ten (10)
acres of land more or less on the
West side of the creek or stream
known as Clark•s River. bounded
on the south by J. R. Vaughan, on
the West by Vaughan and
Mrs Martha St. John, on the •
north hy D. H. White. on the east
existed 
One of the queerest and best
tbhye te2rlaerekit's as rlivt
er. 
dn dienri n RI; So9. f
and   
jungle pictures liv  soidfe..hobwy
mside.n
being the eastern line and being
apart of the South East Quarter Cartoon, Comedy and
more or less.
Serial
4 East. containing tea (10) acres
of Section 27. Township 1, Range
Al•io another tract No. 2, begin-
ning seems' one hundred 1104e
feet north of the South West
corner of tract of land bought by
D A. Burton front D. J. Whitnell
Dec 21st 1910. on the east hank
of Clarks River. thence due north
about forty (4(41 feet to the bank
of the stream, thence west with
meanderipes of said creek bra
to the starting point or rommene-
ing, said tract of land contains
MIS t 1 I acre more or less by es-
tiniation. anti--being lre'Section 27
Township 1. Range 4 East. And
being the same land conveyed to WEDNESDAY-.
0. H. and Turah Roberta Har-
mon. Oct. 15th 1928. by R. H. and
N. -A. Maddox, now of record In
Deed -Book 64 page 348, Calloway
County Clerks Office. -
For the purchase price the pur-
Calloway cirewit court chaser meet s;vecute bond with ap-
eral Lind Bank of - proved securities, bearing legalinterest 
from the day of s
--rtatntirr..-m pater, and having the fore,
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to corn-ply promptly
with 
te 
these terms. ato. S. Hart, emmummumin
Masr Commis.sloner.
Oi Callat a Mt% V.
COU the N. C. ST. L. RT.
"Travel by train at.Lhe rate' of
one MINA .the lowest pries
at whic travel has ever been 'reg-
ularly ofteVed. be possible be-
tween pointssie the N. C. & St. L.
Railway this er,
eThia novel and aring #*Pari-
inent in passenger nsportation
will be aveliab trip
Mach Ilickete FHday.
Saturday and f
during July end August. g
le-te-en-- unlit -61111ffleTit:ellel
towing Tuesday. These
wit be sold only between egtelets
on the N. C.-& S. re: withla a dia.
lance of 500 mnes,_ . _
.. In addition ticket* lOpoli 80_411
pouts in the Sowthesueltettlag
the "gateway attar - Ueda
Evansville, Cintenispiti - , 'Wash-
ington, and good in what coaches
at sleeping cars, will be sold at a,
rata or approximately two can
per mile. These -Usikets will
on sale eieet and
'Sunday forenoon CMOs now itattI
October 25th. with' a--final return
limit of midnight of Ttleadin rel-
ieving the-data ofesale.-
t As an example of the new Ofte-
COOL a mile races, the fare from
Merray to Paducah and return
witl•he 83c; to Mempille And
it`vitli be $3.117; to Nashville and
back,. $2.80. These are only ex-
amplea as the rates.
tient all points on the N. C. & St.
L. w4his e distance of 500 miles.
of emelt other. _
Details of the new rates sad ar-
rangements will lw in the hands
of N. C. & St. L. agents before
they est into effect.
CARD OF THANKS-We wish
to thank-oar many, many friends
and neighbors for the loving, help
and kindness ehown is during the
illness and death of our dear hua-,
hand and father. also the doctors
who gave their faithful attention.,
May God's richest blessings be
upon you.-Mrs _ Charlie Bour-
land and daughters.
More titan 100 Estill ceuntY
f•armers are using 300 'to 600
pounds of 4-8-4 fertiliser to the
acre on tobacco land. •
inummilionnum
At The
MOVIES
CAPITOL
Weekly Program
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
CONSTANCE BENNETT
and
ROBT. MONTGOMERY
-IN
"The 'Easiest Way"
Cartpor and Comedy
SATURDAY
"RANGO"
^
1,191`41DAY and TUESDAY
"ONE
HEAVENLY
NIGHT"
with •
E'ELYN LAYE
JOHN BOLES and
LEON ERROL
"MEN
Call It
LOVE"
Featuring
MENJOLT
LF.ILA tlYAMS
Matinees- Daily
Calie" •
Wriest thp' Itudebb
• ones whoa /*awe -Camila
was visiting tits ulster-te-law ma
Jekyll. island Me told him Abe
-could not get any letters true her
-eons who were at Yale. She was
-anxious about them. Carnegistet
her be would have a letter from
them as soon as the mail could
reach Now Haven and (*turn. The
ted was accepted.
He wrote the boys that their
mother was worried about •them;
,*hat fie was !Plaiting her; that all
*were very WO at their home; and
-zahts Attar silver -sewn 'that Would
Interest these. Then he added that
Was enetasing 5.5 for each, and
stgaed blumelf their affect/oat*
Itet
Ash.
:calla Mr.
tle eyes
Immensely.
Them is two
ply eama it reveal
feet -that he had forg
the 85 Mlle. He should
at ones, aa the boys w
dead Masker.
He had outwitted hie
and well Ma bet; the power of b
mousy was densoustratecL-Kansas
City Star.
did not enclose the $10.
the story'himself (re'
5). his twinkling Hi-
ed the slyness of it
• _
ree day.; re-
the atrocious
en to send
led them
netisly
Couldn't Pass Up That ,
Chance for Easy Money
vanS omega why'- sato insurance
rats are so cheaper teas they-
are," see* as auto club ofecialels
the tended:Iffy of most people to
magnify aftuor accidents in tbe
hope of obtaining -larger adjust-
ments. Most of ths, insurance
companies give the porky holder
the benefit of the doubt and there-
fore base their premium rates ac-
cordingly.
"I am sorry to my that the ma-
jority Of policy-boltiers seem to he
lad Joao.  
"ansa, you Agnew, had beam hi a
collision WAX wits ho Inalgnifleant
that he passed it up without a
thought Next day, ho'wever, he
met a friend who asked:
"'Hello, Jonas, I thought you
were seriously injured in in
debt yesterdse/11 v•-
"'So I discovered whim II read
the morning papers,' admitted
Jones, adding. 'I'm on my way
home to bee right now and have
.sent for my lawyer.'"
Scott county farmers are sow-
fug large acreages of soybeans,
audan •grass, korran lespedeza
and rape and oats as emergency
pasture and hay crops.
Hickman and Carlisle counties
report large increases in the
acreages of sweet potatoes. MarlY
Abow 44siow---twed- otorwww-
will be built, one to hold 25,000
bushels.
experiment were of _the mine aim
""ind weight. One group has seen
hid on crackers and whole aweitit
milk, the other on crackers and
,rfater. Comte and see for yourself
The difference in Mee ant appear-
ance of the two groups. The ex-
hibit is being sponsored by the Ex-
tension, Department of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Milk Is the best all round food
for it contains more of the various
materials esiential to growth and
health than any other ope food
and they are in a form easily used
by the bodf.
Authorities who have studied
ssitild-wriertit bave -found milk es-
sential for normal growth and
ood health.
ilk contributes the best pro-
ten or body building and 65 per
cent milk protein is used by
tins
Value of Milk in Diet To llSIown in Niffiiitis
Rat Display at Turners ,Thursitay, Friday.
By Mrs. Iturpatte Wasterftekl lb. Isedy. The Sat fedin meet Is
Acting, Houle Demensvegion an abundant metres of energy.
Agent
Thursday and Friday, May 21 
Milk supplies enough mineral mat-
ter for the rapidly
and 22, there will be on exhibit lb -reaVIOg body
the display window of T. O. 'fur- of the..,Wel". - being- the best
ner•s store, two cages of white source of lime and also rich in
rata showing the difference milk phosphorus. Whole milk is one
has made in their diet. of the best 'sources of vitamins.These rats are all from the
same litter and at the Mart of the There are many stays An Ighigh
milt can be used in the diet 5.
creamed soups, vegetables. Meets
and eggs; gravies, cocoa, euilisids,
puddings, blasicismageeeee ottani,
eereals cooked in milk, or served
with milk, - chocolate milk and
Trutt milk shakes.
Milk may be had In -many dif-
ferent forms as, -whole, .kith, or
butter, milk, cottages chem., odm-
mercial cheese, dried milk tied
evaporated 'milk..
Hundreds of tons of marl
being scattered on land In 01
ham county, principal!? in _pre-
paring for alfalfa.
S. P. Glenn. and 'A. J. Stahl,
Warren couoty farmers, are plan-
ning to rat their own feeder
cattle, using itrebred
Friends - -
I wish to annouIs that I have taken over the
management of the
STANDARD O1L STATION
IN COLLEGE ADDITION, .1
THE CAMPUS
In addition to Standard Oil Products of all
we can'?lx you up on automobile tires and t
(Atlas Brand, "backed by the Standard Oil Co
• patty) Washing, Polishing, Doping and Greasing,
and Tube ltepairing.
Your patronage will be deeply appreciated and I
assure you the very best service.
Lock Hargrove‘
Standard Oil Service., Station 4
-eet.t-EGE ADINTION---lteROSS-FNO4
HERE SUNDAY, MAY 24, one mile west of town on Mayfield
road.
Come out and ride, and enjoy the most fascinating of all spotisl
SEE "TIP," FAMOUS DOG PARACHUTE JUMPER
Leap from a speeding Airplane
STUNTS! THRILLS!
Ask about our special flying coursefor only  $99.50
Licensed Planes and Pilots of PADUCAH AIRWAYS, Inc.
Women Too, Like-the "One-Stop" Service 'at the Super Service
Station--
Women who drive not only like to drive in our station be-
cause they like Sinclair products for their motors but also because
they appreciate the courteous, one-stop service rebdered here.
Our attendants are always prompt to check the oil, water in
the radiator and air in your tires.
The ladies like, too, to send their cars here for washing,
ishing, upholstery cleaning-and Simonizing and Duco-ing.
And when women drive, it is extremely embarrassing
tire to fail. Delicate feminine hands were not made to ch
tires on the road. Cars driven part or all of the time by wo
should be equipped with FIRESTONE SUPREME tires. Freedom
from punctures and blow-outs and their 'much longer life make
them supreme in "most miles per dollar." 4
If you are a woman and drive your own car, we invite you
most sincerely to give the,"Super-Service-Station service •trial.
Modern Ladies Rest Room
With Private Entrance
111.4•1...01110••
Jackson Purchase CV-Co.Super ServiceStittion of the
, _East main - ---murrav-Kyr-
00.•
•
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THURSDAY AETERNOON, MAY 21, 1981.
High School Band
9oes on First Out.
Town Concert
The M. LL.S. orchestra Played
their first out of town engagement
at, Beererton High n'chool Priday
night, May 8. The orchestra has
been under 'the direction of Joe
English for the past rig months.
.--rifhose frrakIng the trrii Included
J„ R. Williams. bass: Mary Sue
liarrelt, piano; Kathrine Datner-
trtnuttoue; Ralph Bretons,
cornet; Boyd Myers, saxophone;
Robert Holland, liaxophouo, Karl
saxotiohn Robert Robin-
son, banjo; and Frank Ryan,
drums.
ington's. Lincoln' and Lee's birth-
days pale in insignific.,neit besiti3
it, The day is In a ohms by it-
self. ,
Its real name is the Old South-
ern H,armony Singing. It was in-
stituted way back In 1884 by the
late James It. Lemon, at that time
editor of the Tribune-Democrat,
assisted by Gabe Harris and oth-
ers. Mr. Lemon and all associa:-
TIM LEDO= & TOOK MURRAY. ICHINTUCHY 
Annual "Old Southern Harmony Singing" ,
Will Be Held in Benton Sunday, May 244
0 -
Sunday, May 24, will be Big once each in Briensburg, Oak.
Singing day in Benton, Peculiarly Level, Hardin and Paducah. It
wee. held in Paducah in 1915 whilea Benton- institution as is 'rater the new courthouse built to
day, it will not only he a day of place the one burned was under
singing but a day of re-unions and construction.
old-home week crowded into a .The first singings were held atday. As far as Benton ia concern-
ed the rourth of July, Thanksgiv- 
the old Methodist church which
stood on the idt now occupied bylug, possibly even Christmas, are 
the residence of William P. Wil-overshadowed by Bis Singing (MY. with tee oossfag of thatAnd Stich miner holidays tut 'building meetings have since been
held at the courthouse.
Swift & Co. to Distribute
Ice Cream From City
ed with him now are singing in_ The proceeds of this engage- the celestial choir but the institu-
ment went to buy music for this lion they founded nearly half a Murray as the point of manufac-
orchest ra century ago still meets on - the Cure and distributiffn-ot Swift's
fourth Sunday of each May and Ice Cream over a wide area ot- The Murray Pennant, with the exception of 'four times towns and countryside. Service
'hats met in Benton. It was held foe both city and country points
is now in operation.
This is a new product for the
rumpany, and speeitication* se
the taste tests would suggest call
sesere  for an ice cream whith will take
its place with ease in the front
rank of Swift's line of fine foods.
Surprise* are promised in the
form of added convenience in the
sole of carton.
An adequatelleet of refrigera-
tor trucks has taken to the high-
wL.ys, determined that every re-
tail outlet shall make It easy for
the people of Murray to enjoy ths,
new house product.
The fact that Swift & Company
has established. an ice cream de-
partment at Murray means that a
still larger mallet *ill be afford-
ed the producers of dairy pro-
ducts than that alrcatly furnished
by this same company in their
manufacture of butter. Not the
least beneficial factor of the pro-
ject is the Opportunities for work
which it opens.
The people of Murray and sur-
rounding territory are invited by
Swift & Company to come in and
see how this new ice cream is
made.
WEDDING BELLS—AND BILLSI
Youth and Roroance
Lint b.o1iia4iii—u;tr
withstan11\ tht• terms
heat anti rc o
A sasiings count
future wit l liapp4s'f\ •
•
keep the world spinning around
be a-Tn-ancii. 1 structure that wA
cif inevitable bills: rent lif.7ht
beiore marriage will pave tin
'by not start on,L
o 1,1.0......i 1Lnc...try/los (riot I.Kor at..... ft. \I. I.- 54
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Murray, Kentuck
Because of the response and
support which Murray and vicin-
ity have always given, the local
Swift enterprise, and &cause -al
the availability of raw materials
of the desired high standard,
Swift & Company have chosen
Snapshots
Mr. Sanford and Mrs. Scott
were absent four days of last
teeek while attending the State
Democratic .Conventfon. .
The Murray High School base-
reettn- Itztu_zr- Teir.imettitatfte
standing among the local teams,
with a majority of victories to
their credit. •
The Play presented by the
juniors Thursday evening, was a
great s..-cess and was attended by
many of the townspeople.
The Pennant staff has elected
new officers for next term. The
editor is Mary Virginia Diuguid;
and business manager is Bruce
Tucker, Murray Pennant
RAY LINN
Funeral Director and lebairner
Ambulance Service
Lady Assistant
Day Phone 104: Night 25-J
at MORGAN & HEATH
BENTON, KENTUCKY
How Much Does It Cost
To Give A Party?
The cost ,of enough Goldbloom Ice
Cream ta.go around. Seven to serve/
One brick, 60c! And there's your par-
ty: Simple, isn't it? And inexpensive?
Oh, my! Yet its true. Literally and ac-
tually true. When Goldbloom is serv-
ed, it's a party.
What Is more, party-goers are _ al-
.-: most unanimous in their preference for
Goldbloom as ref_reshment..So remem-
ber. Make a party with Goldbloom Ice
Cream. Often!
At Leading Soda Fountains
**--.7......TEILTIUMETWONROE
•
p.
"-tr000,
•
t-
GOLDBLOOM ICE
CREAM contains only
the finest of ingredients
—c a n e sugar, fresh
fruit flavors, rich cream
and pure sugars.
By Brick or Bulk
60c
The Quart
(C"'T
 4105°..-4 - -
-`.-,".PADticAlt;ICENTUCKY
•••
OXFORD TO CLASH MILDRED FARRIS
WITH MURRAY IN VALEDICTORIAN
NOVEMBER DEBATE
Kentuckians Win Eigfit, Lose
Five Debates; Engage in
One Non-Decision
After a successful season, the
Murray State College debaters are
looking forward to a clash at Mur-
ray with Oxford University in early-
November. Eight victories, !Ivo
defeats, and one non-dechtios epa-
test was the total score this year.
Ten awards are being made, seven
sweaters for first year service,
and three pins for second and
third year terms.
In many respectsSoac.h I.. J.
Hortln considers this the most
successful year. Awarding to
Professor Hortin the number of
students on the team is greater
and their calibre superior to those
of past years.
In the round of encounters
three questions were considered:
Resolved that the emergence of
woman from the home is a re-
grettable feature of modern life;
Resolved that chain stores are
socially and economically desir-
able; and Resolved that the na-
tions should adopt a policy of
free trade.
Beginning this year students
who have already won sweaters
Will be-iwarded pins. The first
to receive them 'are: - Clay -Cope-
land, junior, Dexter; Forrest C.
Pogue Jr., senior, Marlon, Ky.;
and Fteanos Neaten, senior, Mur-
ray, Ky. Mr. Pogue has served
three years, and Mr. Copeland and
Mr. Newton their second years.
This season Copeland and Pogue
won five and lost one of their en-
counters, with one lnon-decision.
Mr. Newton had one defeat and
one victory.
Blue sweaters with "Debating"
in script across the front are
given to: Earle G. Routon, senior,
Paris, Tenn., who defeated two
and bowed to one of his op-
ponens; Holman Jones, senior.
Murfay who.lias one victory and
two -cIttfeatg--- }WPM DriltORStre
freshman, Eldorado, Ill., one de-
feat; Barbaro Penno, sophomore,
Murray, who lost in one clash;
Eugene Wayland Mitchell, senior,
Burns, loiter in one contest;
Dorothy Wyman, junior, Lowes,
with one defeat; and Frances
Westerman, senior, Henderson,
with one victory.
The debaters met teams from
the University of Kentucky, Lex-
Inge .1; t'nion University, Jack-
son, Tenn.; .Middle Tennessee
Teachers, Murfreesboro, Tenn.;
McKendree College, Lebanon, „111.;
Waynesburg College, Waynesburg,
'Pa.; Bethel College, McKenzie,
Tenn.; and Cambridge University,
England.
- The College News
COMISSONER'S
SALE
--Falloway Virreit Court
Bank of Murray
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Gentry Miller. l'earl
Sunshine Miller, Virginia •
Miller, and A. B. Beale & •
Son, t —
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway. Cir-
enit Court rendered at the April
teivi thereof, 1931, in the above
cauSts„,for, the purpose of payment
of dente and costa herein expend-
ed. I Shall proceed to offer for
eotirt -Irtuse doer
Murray, k•ntucity, to the high-Clir
bidder at public, auction, on Mon-
day, the 25 day Stay, 1931, at
I o'clock or thereabout (same.
being, county court day) upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property being and
lying in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, towit:
A part of Section 20, Township
2, Range 5 East in Calloway
County Kentucky and being a part
of the 33 acre tract taken out of
the 40 acre tract of land deeded
to said Henry H. Miller by James
-11. 'Farris- as shown by deed dated
Jan. 20, 1903 deed recorded in
deed -book 17 page 371 Calloway
rounly Clerks °ince and- benfitleff
by beginning at the SeuthWest
corner of a five acre tract owned
by Dr. J. T. Wall thence East with
the Road tyenty;five (251 rods to
said Walla Southeast corner,
thence South seventy-three and
three-fonrth (D3 3-4) rods to a
stake the South boundary of said
thirty-three (33) acres thence
west twenty-five (25) rods to S
rock, thence North to the begin-
Inc containing eleVen and a half
(11 4 ) acres.
Also conveys another tract or
parcel of land described as follows
Vit. Beginning at a rock on Henry
Millers west line and at the North
East corner of the land herein
conveyed and the Southeast cor-
ner of N. M. LassIters land and
known as the Edd Balance place,
then West sixty-nine (69) rods to
a rock thence South ninety (90)
roils to a White. Oak tree on the
banks of small creek or branch,
thence East sixty-five (651 rods
to a rock at Ws, Henslee's corner,
thence North ninety-four 194)
rods to the beginning containing
forty (401 (wren more or less,
said land lieino in South West
Quarter of Section 30. Township
2, Range Kast. And being the
plate on which I now live.
Pot the purchase price the pur-
chaser moat exveute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal
Interest from- the day of sale, us'-
'ill tteeptree ktn1
galitatoriin Honors Won by
Miss Mary Frances Miller;
Has Averages of 90.94.
Valedictorian honqrs for the
1930-31 term were on by Mit-
red -Farris, daughter Of Mr. -and
Mrs. I. B. Farris of Murray. Her
axerage grade for four years is
94.86 with 17 units of high school
Work to her credit.
Mildred has been an active
member in all outside activities
during her high school life. She
Is a member of Wautaugan Liter-
ary society; has been in the girls
glee club for her last two years
ft high school; member of die-
matte club, debating club, and had
outstanding roles in ..;Wild Gin-
ger", "That's That," and "Here
Cornea Arabella". •
Salutatorian honors went to
Mary Frances Miller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tat Miller of Mur-
ray. She also holds a high aver-
age of 90.94. She has had all her
high selmol work-ln M. H. S. and
during this time has participated
In many school activities. She is
a member of the Wautaugan
Literary Society, secretary and
treasurer of Wautaugan Society in
her zoplioniore year. She is a
member of Pennant staff and his-
torian of senior class.
Two other members of the class
had very high averages. They _
were:-
Dorothy Allbritten standing of
90.85 and Harding C. Williams
with average of 90.88.
---The Murray Pennant.
A total or loo,one strawberry
slips were' planted in Christian
county.
NOTICE
The firm of Coleman and Lan-
caster, attorneys, has been dis-
solved.
Mr. Coleman will continue to
occult the offices, heretofore held
by them.
Mr. Lancaster has arranged for
and will occupy the offices form-
erly occupied by Mr. H. E. Holton
as_ an insuraiac_e _orrice and each
b• in the Gatlin littlicline. -
Vrle each take this opportunity
of thanking our friends for the
patronage given us, and each of
us will be engaged in the general
practice in the future.
This April 18th, 1931.
J. H. Coleman
M22 Joe Lancaster
- -
rm.
West Main Street
Ph! tZfavfi
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America's leading
business concerns
have bought
271685 Chevrolets
Prominent among the thousands of
concerns using large fleets of Chevrolets
are many of the leaders of American
Industry. In feet, 71 outstanding
business firms have purchased a total
of 27,603 Chevrolet ears and trucks
The mown for this preference Ilea ba
the unexcelled econouty of Chevrolet
• cars and trucks, as proved by official
cost records. These records show that
20 miles to the gallon is a common occur-
rence among Chevrolet cars. That oil
expense is extremely low. That Chevrolet
•
ti•••-•
ears and trucks require only a Okintmanni
of service attention. That they Alia satin.
factory low-eoat arnie, over aaceptiainatly
long periods of time.
Naturally, • ear with mach a ane record
of economy represents an extroonsiy wise
-.1ass•estmens* for any buyer! fognalanymb.
-*ten you consider the many advantages
that Chevrolet offers above and beyond
economical operation. Come in and learn
what theee advantages are-what they
moon in terms of style, eossfort.leafety,
reliability and value.
NEW CHEVROLET SIX
The Great Ansereeee totem
New LOW Pritre• Ci•••••14•1 ...bibb from 54I5 to MM. Clbormrololl mods
showbiz, LIM to WO. Ia,. tioll•orod ibricoo 41104 easy terms. All poorbeogor oar sad traria elbow& pollees
f. s. lb. Mot, Mlelalgao All truelt body priobo t. ladionopoUtt. Iltodlao• Spools' otgoalponoot mitso.
  See year dealer below 
FARMER-PURDOM MOTOR COMPANY, Inc.
Murray, Ky.
/1*
Don't Rasp Your Throa
-with marsh -
Irritants
"Reach for a
LUCKY instead"
Now! Pleasel—Astually put your finger Oa
your Adam's Apple. Touch It—your Adam's
you know you are actually touch.
fiyouilaiy-iiiit This is youil4oice
contains your vocal chords. When you con.
skier your Adam's Apple,you are considering
your throat—your vocal chords. Don't rasp
your throat with harsh irritants—Reach for
a LUCKY Instead—Remember, LUCKY STRIKE
Is the only cigarette in America that through
Its exclusive "TOASTING" process expels
certain harsh irritants present in all raw to-
baccos. These expelled irritants are sold to
mandfacturers of-col compounds. They
are not present In your LUOCY STRIKE, and
so- we spy "Consider r.o.ln: Adam's Apples"
*4
Including the use of Who Violet Rays
oneAtmgc.1, of a. JUttatuent. 1:11d,dera . .
_he tirelutre,kio comely Oromear- four Throat Protectleer—:egskwit terhation—eiyainst - owe— -
with., there terms ,.Geo. S, Hart, 
_
Master, Cont mi:islorrer.. •
•
. . -
TUNE Infs..-
Sadie
•
a
-
4ts
y.
MUCH Tomo is
SET AFTER fat
---
Larger iro, Than Lai* Year
Will Be Ste in County,
Believed.
--
Farmers and their families in
ekery eection of Calloway county
lure hurry setting out tobacco
Wednesday. The rainfall of Tuees
eiey oleo niede _a_gplendbi
and farm folks were taking ad-
vertise. of it. Seventeen were
sees in sine field setting out the
plants
According to reports- retail:ix
It.' Ledger & Times the east aide
got inure precipitation than the
west side.
Deepite pleas for a decrease in
acreage it appears that a large
crop will tw set out in the county
ties vear. There are mare tarot-
t•I'S in the county than a year ago
as many haye returned to the-farm
front northern industrial centers.
Telephone Employees
-Entertain May field Workers
Employees of the Murray office
of the Southern Bell Telephone
Company entertained a number of
inployees of the Mayfield office
at the regular meeting here Tues-
day night of list week.
Upon the arrival of the guests
they were greeted be the Murray
operators, and punch Was served
each guest on their arrival.
The meeting was called to order
by Mrs. Nadine Travis, chairman
of the local, and Miss Lottle Hicks.
presided as secretary in the ab-
sence of Miss Nora Swanson, the
secretary: who was unable to at-
tend, On account of illness.
Kentucky Stompers 1
Give Chapel Concert
The Heatueny Stompers Grebes- I
tr, local concert Led dance orches-
tra, entertained the Murray State
College the entire chapel hour,
Tuesday morning in the new audi-
torium.
The Wilsonlan Society, of the
college, engaged the Stompers to
play for them at their regular.
meeting. The president of the
society, J. B. Stokes, invited the
rest alive college and the Train-
ing School to attend.
The musieians displayed de-
lightful ability in the concert.
playing a selection of popular
dance numbers, all of which were
special arrangements by Conn
Use Humphreys, director of the
orchestra.
Those playing in the orchestra
were:
Conn Linn Humphreys. dtrector
and saxaphose; eVan Valentine,
manager and saitaphone: Yewell
Harrison. saxaphone; Joe English,
trumpet; Laudell Atkinson, trum-
pet; Deem Dowdy, trombone; Paul
Bryant, piano; Robert M. Wil-
liams, drume; Garvis Douglass,
banjo; and Otne Valentine, sousa-
phone.
After the adjournament of the
business session, all petesent were
ushered to the First Christian
church, where a delightful chicken
dinner was served, by the Murray
operators. The tables were beau-
tifully decorated with the season's
flowers, and each guest place was
marked with place cards and
miniature, baskets.
Those who attended from May-
field were Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Rudy, Mrs. Nadine Travis, Mrs.
Jettie Dunn, Mrs Aileen Moffitt,
Mrs. Hazel Johnston and Misses
Bessie Deakin, Lottie Hicks,
Gladys Johnson. Hazel Winn and
Messers Evan Lowery and 'Wes
Crittenden. Those attending
front the Murray office were
Misees elotel Tucker, Zeima Bar-
nett. Manna Anderson, Helen
Shipley, Myrl Barnett, Mettle Mc-
Nabb, Seta Ward, Zeima Steel
and My. 0. Brown• _
Barkley for Senate
WASHINGTON,-May 18--Ed-
win I'. Morrow, member of the
Federal Railway- Mediation Board,
announced today he would seek
the Repunlican nomination for
• „Senator from Kentucky next year.
s The seal at stake is now h.eld by
Senator Alhen W. Barkley, a
Democrat.
Morrow. a former governor of
Kentlieky. In announcing his can-
didacy. said he had declined the
"almeeat universal request of Ken-
ti.e.kr Hi:publicans- that he make
the race for goxernor this year
His term on the Mediation Board
expires in 1933.
Miss Margaret Wheeler and
Miss Sidney Snook. of Paducah.
wort- guests Saturday night of
Miss Stitanna Snook.
-- SATURDAY SPECIALS
Baptist Notes
If you do not belong to any
other Sunday school clases, join the
Pastor's Class in Murray Baptist
Church and,_ study God's Bible
with us every Lord's Bible
School at 9:15, preachtng at
10:45a. in, and 7:30 p. in
Moraine subject Sunday; "De-
fective Present Day Sense of Sin'.
Evening subject. "The Little
Book" -- Revelation 10.
Our annual teacher-training
classes will 'begin Monday after-
noon, June 29, at 2:30 atg-rnn
thro Friday neght- July
classes afternoon and evening
taught by the Pastor. "Why Be A
Baptist" and "Ilthle ENangelistn-
will be the books taught. Open
to-eve6 body. The books cost
fifty Lamle each. Pastors and
Superintendents from all over
Blood River Association and oth-
er nearby Associations should get
up chaises and come. You can
coins after dinner and take both
classes and go home at nieht if
you desire. We will be glad to
have yoe eat cold supper with us
in our homes. If inconvenient or
too far to eo honie at night, come
and stay. Free entertsintnent for
all who conic. - H. B. Taylor. Pas-
tr.
Beet Home Made Proems  35c
1 dozen Dice Banana,  loe
cans Corn ..... . 25c
2 Tans Pride of Illinois Corn 25c
50 lb. can Pure Lard .. $4.85
8 the. Butchers Comp Lad  80c
8 lbs Vegetable Comp Lard 70c
Large can Calif Peaches  I5c
Half bushel Fine ream Meal 50c
Quart Grape Juice ... 45c or 50c
5 les. Pure Cola.*  70c
5 lbe. Rice  20c
10 cans Chum Salmon . 99e
White Jaw Meat  ec ,
10 1ecSmoked Jaw Meat
Beek Peanut Butter
10.1tis, Sugar In paper  Sec
All prices are for our deliveryetts--
icuriers-Phone 142.
Ffr Prreee--Prompt Reffiery
14c
  ARANDIRT--.SWANNW,a,.-
Post Office Department
Clocking Rural Boxes
eskeeseer lA'hierrelt has frr
spected the 9 rural routes emanat-
ing from the Murray office and
was requested by the Department
to report fully on the following
questions.
1. Are trip boxes of the patrons
in good condition, properly erect-
ed, with the name of the owner
Printed thereon'
2. It not, have you sent Form
4056 to those whose-boxes do not
eonform with the requirements'
3. If so, when and with what
results'
4 Have the boxes and eheir
supports been 'sainted White and
the names of the owners of the
boxes printed thereon in neat
black letters?
Mr. .Whitnell is notifying the
patrons in accordance with in-
structions and at awaiting the're-
sult front the notifications before
making his final report to Wash-
ington. It would take hut little
time arid trouble for earl' owner
re-deff-t1
is believed their will respond
readily to the requests.
Occasionally. we still get
some correspondeace without
the writers signing their names
and, as a resUlt. soma good let-
ters base to be couaigned to th,
waste basket.
We cannot' publish letters un-
less the 'writers sign their
names. The writer's name
should be on the letter every
Most alt correspendetrits are
following the rules new but oe-
casioually we have the unac-
esestable exeepteentie - _
Remember. please sign your
name to all contributed articles.
_
Mrs. Clemmie Broach
Dies in Nashville, Tenn.
TM Nashville Banner of Sun-
day. May 17. give aim account of
;h. death of Mrs. Bug;
Broach who died there Saturday
af,ernoon.
Mrs. Broach was related here
and had many friends who regret
to learn of her death. The Nash-
eilly item follows:- .
Funeral services lot Mrs. Clem-
nee Bug:: Broach, 43, who died
Saturday afternoon at 6 o'clock at
a local ihfirmary, following an ex-
tended illness and a series of ors
ations. were to let l,1d at 2.30
o'clock this afternoon at the East
End Methodist_ church. with the
Rev. T. C. Raestiale u-fli,'Iat inc.
Burial was to be at the sprits
Hill cemetery. The following e
to serve as honorary pallbearers:
M. R. 'Wheeler, Hazel McBride,
Lutber McBride, W. C. Boone. C.
S Smith, J W. Cobs, Grady Huff-
man end Lawrence Dean. Active
pallbearers were to be Alton
Scott. V. 1- Culp, M. M. Ceeap, R.
J. Edwarde, R. A. Thomas, George
Thomas. M. T. Gossett and Otto
Lenuner,
Mrs. Hi-each-la been Ill ainee
Tune. •
She was born, reared and edu-
cated in Clinton. Ky., and lived
here fur about 13 years. She re-
sided at 408 North Sixteenth
street. She was an active mem-
ber ut it, East End Methodist
elitirch.
She is survived by her huebstod,
Thomas- L. Broach. se- Meted:with
the Husentan Refriegerator com-
pany here: her daughters. Mrs. D.
D.'Culp end Miss Louise Broach of
Nashville: father, James R. Bugg,
anal brother. James Sam Bugg.
both of Clinton.
ANNOUNCING "BED"
Dean (Red) Barnes. who has
had many years experience as a
mechanic is now connected with
Auto ftervice Co., and would ap-
preciate his friends coming to see
him at his new place. "Toe. 'ill
find him jolly and.courteous and
ready_ to serve you when you
have car trouble. When you
need him, Call 306. -Ads-
- 
Mrs.- B. E. -Catley, Model,
Tenth, was a patient at the Clinic-
Nespital the past week for medical
treatment.,
G' It. Scott, manager...of the
Murray M11144tt. spent Monday
Yte totetners
The Freshest
Spring Foods
We select only the choicest vegeta-
bles for our customers and their
crispness and freshness are assured.
-because we keep them in a FRIG- ,
IDAIRE.
- Call Lee & Elliott for your food needs:
• You always get good quality at' the
right price and prompt, courteous deliv-
ery service.
We appreciate your business and-an op-
PortunIrrto 11.1we you.
-Ina OF THE BETTER GROCERIES
...s.LELlif ELLIOTT._
Al;
1st Christian Church
We were glad to note an in-
crease in attendance at Subda's.
school last Sunday. LeCsenake-it
esen larger next Sunday.
iWe will have only one lchurch.
Tv ice next Sn d ay. "TlYeefastor
will preach at 10:e5 a. -ni. An-
them by the choir.
At the evening hour we will at-
tend the baccalaureate service at
the Murray- High School audi-
tortufn.
Dr. Arthur Braden. Lexington.
Ky„ veal- preach,, the- sermon at
the High School at 8 o'clock Sup-
day evening. •-
Junior. Intermediate and Senior
Chrietian Endeavor at -6:45 p. ni
Sunday.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
-E. B. Motley, Pastor
jaith.
Clifton Thurman. employee of
the Owen-Houston store, waa in
Paris. Tenn., Friday and Monde)
Mrs. Fred Rohn:Ilion returned
to her home in Oeltewah. Tenn..
after spending a law days with
her mother, Mrs Vera Boners
MR MGM ft lall15,1111j,&11'001111101Mr 
Locals,
Clayton, wife of-E.
• 11110 owns the Knox-
tactory at Five Points
ollrge, was operated on
at the hospital Wednesday morn-
ing. She is reported getting along
as wen as could be expected.
.Don't forget the FUR MAN at
Huse Faehion Sleep, Mender,
May 2.111‘ ONK DAY ONLY. Read
ad elsewhere in this paper.
Herman Broach. of Tulsa,
and Kirk Pool, of Okla-
homa City, Okla., arrived Wed-
neaiay to spend a few days with
home folks. Upon his return to
the west, Mr. Broach will make
tits headquarters In Kansas City.
Mar or Edd Felbeck attended the
district Methodist conference in
Iteutun Tuesday.
We have a few nice cotton seed
on itaad.-reexton Bros.
Mrs Tonle Cole. of Detroit, tr-
rived Sunday to spend a week
with her uncle, Smirtie Overby,
and family.
Rev. J. 0. Easor, Mr. and Mlle
J. 1). Sexton and Mrs. E. A.
Tucker, T. H. Stokes. and Ed Fit-
beck left today for Gleason, Tenn.,
to attend the district conference of
Methodist churches.
Mark Slivers, bookkeeper of the
WM. Mason Memorial
was called to his home in Greens-
'hero, S. C., on account of the sud-
den death of his father. Mr.
'Slivers expects to be away until
about June 1.
The investments of The SUN
LIFE in the United State U73,-
582,2.12.410.
Dr. le E. Crawford, N. P. Hut-
son, 'Elbert Lassiter, and Hulett
Clark -w-eTit Hopkinsville at-
tending State Building .and Lome
easociation. Each of these men
are directors of the local Murray
ciitildicv a-nd Loan Association,
Mrs. W. D. Kelly Sr., from Ha-
zel, anti dati4hter, Mrs. G. E.
Freeman and little son, Jr., from
NaMiville, Tenn., visited with Mrs.
Harvey Turner and daeghter,
Mrs. Otto Swann. Wednesday of
last week
Save M. D. Holtoris advertise-
ment, it [night save you a whole
lot of money %hen you buy that
next policy.
Mrs. Otto Swann, and cousin,
Agnes Kemp, t 'sited relatives
rind friends at Sedalia and May-
field last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann left
Thursday of this week or Glea-
son. Tenn., to attend the M. E..
District Conference. They were
'sent as delegates front Goshen
church.
Or,, D . and Mrs. Hunt of Mayfield
entertained their clot:tor friends
and wfvee. at their home last
Wednesday cesnina with a six
o'clock dinner, Piofessional
friends from Mayfield. Paducah.
Murray, Hickman, and Fulton.
Doctors Keys and Houston and
vi -s were among the
eipeete. ; .• event of the erentng
was view, of Dr. Hunt's flower
garden et 1140re than limit peonies.
Miss Hilda Dulaney is visiting
friends in -Paducah this week.
Mie and Mrs. C. A. Hord were
dinner guests of Mrs. F. L Hens-
ler. in Per's, Tuesday eiening.
Mrs. Hensler returned with them
Wednesday twerning to a:tend the
May Day Festival at the college:
Dr. and mr.. F. Newman
were in l'aducah Sunday to attend
a birthday 'Milner in honor of
Mrs:. Newmaris father, Henry Mc-
Kinney,
Mr. and Mrs. John T. King and
_ WANT ADS   rywr-lretter.-Ntieth Fifthdaughter, et Cadiz. visited MrRates: 1 tj cents a word, mini- street, Wednesday.
mum charge, 25 cents. Mies Marion Hale of Sarasota,
 Fla.. is visiting her grandmother.BROOMS--We make your brooms Mrs. Nanney Owings, North Fifthon Number 1 handles for 121e street.
Cents; on old handles 10c. Seeds J. D. Wall is being treated atof all varieties.-Square. Deal the Keys-Houston hospital thisBroom Shop, Mureasyse-ky. lip week for pert-tonsil sheet's.
Mrs. L, D_Oullandsis receivingFOR -SA LE--Acetylette - Light medical care at the Keys-HoustonPlaht, 12 drops, Hot plate and hospital.Iron. Pressing outfit. tills° Re-1 Luther Nance of the Lynnfrigerator, one hundred capacity. Grove vicinity is a patient at theWill sell real, -real cheap. See orj Keys-Houston hospital.call Mrs. M. A. Thomas, 3121 Mr. A. A. Acres, of Model, Tenn.
was A patient at, thelinic-Hos-WONDE FI'L. • rdeestments
pital for. medical treatment the
past week.
Mrs. Homer Lanciodel and
daughter, Sally Ann. of near
Dover,_Teun.. vented rola Gillis and
Southeast New Mexico oil fields;
many local people investing. In-
quire Wm, C. Uphoff, Hotel Irvin
Cobb, Paducah Ky.   M21,
Txr.wr-L-rwo tick b ound with.
collar on. Leff
night of last week, Reward.
Notify Tobe Perry, Ainio, Ky, lip
ring, Murray Traleing school
class ring_at Ma.son Hospital. Re-
Send It In!
Again In visit to morose ap-
preciation fer. 0te kind littb-
tcriben, readers and friends
who are contsibuting news
items to the Ledger A Times.
We are always glad to have
them.
Mail, bring or phone them in,
news reports of all kind*,
deaths, weddings, births. Ma-
sers, social and personal items
of all -kinds.
If you Red it inconvenient
to mall ot bring written items
lb the office, pleas* phone
them in. The number is 66.
However, we recommend that.
tb3y be written out, if possible,
as there is leas likelihood of
confusion and. -error. ,.It is
as, for mistakes to occur in
te ,phone conversations so in
the interest of accuracy were-
fur having items written. But
use the pbone if writing or call-
ing in person is at all incon-
venient-for we want the news,
by any and all means.
Remember: Tat want to
know whet others are doing;
they want to know what you
are .doing.
riend here this week.
Mr. H. F. Moody, Paducah, was
a patient at the Clinic-Hospital
the past week. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Brown were
in Paris late week visiting.
Prof. and Mrs. W. B. Moser
spent the week -end in Liberty, Ky.
with Mrs. Moser's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Murphey. They at-
tended funeral and burial services
for Mr. Moeer's cousin, Charles
Lunsford, in Stanford; Ky., Mon-
day. -
Mr. J. E. Yarbrough, of Balti-
more. Maryland. has returned
horn" after a 10 days visit w!th his
father and family, Mr. 'P. E. Yar-
brough of near New Concord, also
of his brother, and family, Mr.
Buford Yarbrough, and sister,
Mrs Domus Parker, and family.
Mr. Yarbrough has been connect-
ed with one of the largeet garages
in Baltimore for the past several
years. This is his first visit to
Kentucky in nine pars. He re-
ture,d last Thursday-. His
brother Ch'eater Yarbrough, ac-
companied hint home.
4kay in viett Mrs. Kieholit wrests.
Mr. and Mrs J. A. ihlenards.
Mrs. bilatiltlie Booby sad Mho
Amelia Booby went Monday in
Bedews:1w • -
J. K. P. Wells remains quiet ill
at the hothe of Mr. and Mrs. John
Lassiter.
The SUN 14FR had $1,1570274.-
474.00 business In force in the-
United States on Dec. Slat, lfftiff:
Their United Statee liabilities
(net) were $148,1115,884.00 and
their United States Assets held-
under irrevocable Trust! by _in-
earance Deparnieuts -and Trustees
were ̀&173.11(17,41419.00-Some sur-
plus.
Geo. C. Ragland is in -Louis-
ville this week attending a state
meeting of Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance company agents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sacra. of
Paducah, spent Sunday herb with
their daughter, Mrs. Chas. Jen-
sings.'atid Mr. Jennings.
L. Alton Hamlet, editor of the
Mayfield Meesenger, and a party
of friends, were visitors in the
city Suuday afternoon. •
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Byerly and
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Byeriy and
daughter, Pearly, and grandson,
Billie Gene Coleman, motored to
Kirksey last week and were the
guests of Pr, and Mrs. J. V. Stark
and Mr. and Mrs. Alels Beach.
Bargain sale in Iris. One hun-
dred varieties. Buy ,rhile they
but. C. G. Russell 115 Lee Street
Itilyfield, Ky.
: 
suceeseor to Mrs.GJ. .c. rab.
B. F. Seherffikes was railed to
Glasgow Tuesday to lake tempo-
rary charge of the concerts beet-
nese of his brother-in-law, E. A.
Ward. Mr. Ward is suffering
froht injuries sustained In an ac-
cident Monday.
Mrs, Caine Hale took suddenly
sick Sunday with gall stone. She
will probobly undergo an ouera-
don. - -
1)(11.1,Alt DAS at Hotel Fashion
Shop saturdtvy and Monday only.
Dou•t forget these values. You
know the place.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Jones,
and son, Garnett Hood; Mr. Her-
bert Stahl anti Miss Helen Mitch-
ell, of Centralia. Ill., visited rela-
tives in the city Sunday.
Mrs. Prank Holcomb and
daughter, of Centralia, Ill , who
spent two weeks with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Cecil Thurman anti fam-
ily, have returned home.
Mr and Mrs: Owing Humphreys
and ehildren spent Sunda, with
Mr. Huniphreya grandmother,
Mrs. Nanny Owing, North 5th
street.
Bring 'that leaky radiator to
Auto Service I '0. ._
Mi=s Reubie Wear is sp-nding
this Week with Mr. and Mrs. 0.
F. Perdue in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jaggers of
Franklin. Ky.. are xisitors of Mr.
and 'erg. R. H. Hood this week.
Mr Jaggers is superintendent of
the ray echoolA at Franklin.
Sii,s Lucille Story visit.4 her
patents, Mr aid Mrs., J Story.
of Paris. Tenn last week-ead.
Ttet Indeperlent hasebar nine
of .Murray detested the Hazel
squLd 9-3 Suit lay.
Os Brand Fertilizer, freeh. In
fine shape; in 100 lb bake. None
Better-a...stem itros.
Jefiree-afai family at teed.
ed a birthday dinner in honor of
Glen Jeffrey S'indax
C. C. Duke left 44onday morning
for St. Louis on p business and
pleasure. trip. , -
Ruth Overte, spent the last two
weeks in Detroit visiting friends.
She visited Mr. and His. Dewey
Holland. Fray Holland, and Eliza-
beth Diuguiti,
Miss Mary Williams attended
the Derby.
31. D. Holten,
Specialist. First
Bldg.
.Bin Thom:teem, Dick Carrigan,
Butch Heath, and Jimmie Rahn),
college students, attend. ,i tie
Kentucky rDertly.
Mrs. Alfred Nichols and *on of
.Kkoastore, detentes, arrtved Sun-
Ji
T..k Sher puree, diamond to buy-
VEAL CALVES
ward for return to Ruby Boggess., and Grown Cattle ofNiurray Route-4.
All Kinds
---- FRIDAY and
SATURDAY
LOWELL JONES
- Kirksey-,--Ky.
FOR SALE--Rath o $12.60. Bat-
ter) set, 3 tube Cresiey. gent long
and short distseee.-Joe T, Park-
er. Jeweler.-- '
FOR SALE or RENT - rnderwood
Lypewriter.-Joe Ts l'arker
er.
ANTED
  --emenieree
FREE! ICE CREAM
To all who calt
Opening Day and Night
Saturday May 25
At this-
Log Cabin
FILLING STATION
-just beyond College on Mayfield Highway-
Plenty of Good, Old-time Music
PLENTY OF FWIFTS ICE CREAM
-Gulf Gasoline- Candies -Cold-Drinks--
,,-
.••.•••••=11•1•••••••  -.-•••••••••UP
- kesasaakies.
Life Insurarwe
Nat Iona' flank
Looking through some old
papers around the Ledger &
VOWS office this week, Boyd Wear
discovered a letter fronts the
Courier Journal Job Printing Co.,
Loitieville to J. M. Radford, then
sheriff of Calloway county, dated
Feb., 17, 189, Mr. Radford was
Inquiring about blanks for use in
his offiee.
Just received 4 carloads of
fine, George Defter Rubber tire,
top buggies. Strictly A grade,
with fine harness for $120.00.
Better get busy now and get
yours and Atm° $90.00.-J. W.
Denham. 21p
Wave' Pritchett and Fairy
Phillips, both of Dexter, were mar-
ried at Metropolis, III., last att,ek.
brother at es, Paastiaii frees lad-
for& Ala., motored up from Pa-
thiealt. and were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rowse. Mr. and
-Mrs. Lite Reeves, of Almo, were
afternoon callers.
Through an oversight In last
weeks tome names of John An-
drus and Clint Skaggs, who ser-
ved as pallbearers for Hamlet
Curd, were omitted. This mis-
take was regretted very much,
also sister's nanie was left out,
Mrs. R. S. Peters, of Terre Haute,
printee on first page of issue
May- Tete- of eureteing relatives.
A'fine•giri arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cleaver
Friday, May 151h. She had not
heteri named at this writing.
'Mrs. Belle Jackson is improved
and able to be about the house.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gordon and
children, of Reidiand. were visit-
ore Sonday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Ferguson.
Clint Daugherty and hit friend.
Miss Toy, of Paducah, were after-
noon milers with hi, parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ches, Daugherty.
Miss Jessie Andrus spent the
week-end In Murray with her
cousin, Miss Anna Dee Jeffrey.
Mrs. Mollie Mathis is the guest
this week of her daughter, Mts.
John Andrea
Mr. Claude Vick, of Hardin,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Mathis,
'Mr. and Mrs. George Walleye
and son were callers nn Mr. and
Mrs. 0. F. Curd Sunday. Mrs.
Boyd Jones spent the day.
- M Aerort-Rtereerseir
of Paducah, spent last week-end
with her sister, Mrs. Opal Andrus
and .mother.
Mr. Wavel Pritchett and Mi
Farris Phillips motoreeTri-Me-
tropolia Ill,, and were married
Seettirday, May 16. Mrs. Pritchett
is of brunette type and Is 16
years otagr. Ste is the daughter
of' Mr. Elvis Phillips. The groeni
is 46 years of age and an in-
dustrious farmer. They will re-
side In Dexter.--Mrs: E. C.
Dexter News
Mr. and lifese-Was Ferguson :ind
family, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Story,
and family salsolsrother, motored
over to F:ddyyille for a -pleasure
trip Sunday.
Scores of friends and relatives
of Ben Edwards, formerly a Dex-
ter citizen, anti depot agent, were
saddened to receive news of his
death Thitraday, May 1.4. at hiehome in Whitlock, -Tenn., wherehe has been agent there for seves-
teen years. His surviving wifewas Miss Lois Puckett, daughterof the late Isom Puckett. She was
reared here and a favorite of the
community. A son" and eat:Atteralso survive. He professed Christand was a' of the Me 110-:(11FI church for ten years. Sir-'.ices were held at Whitlock ct
tery on Friday, May 15. Mr. andMrs. Prealey Ford have remainedwith her for several ,laYs.The little Mies of Mr. and Mrs.Lee Matte, has been named EvaLee, Her special this week hasheeas._ eis..•.-1/414 Mee: TIT-Tteleheand Mn, and Mrs. Jesse Matti. ofPaducah; Mrs. N. E. Woodall ofAlmo; Mrs. !Mollie Mathis. Shehas five grandmothers and one
grandfather.
Mre --and Mrs. Albert Pasehaland son, also Mr. Dailey Paschall,
LOOK!
I want to buy hogs,
grown cattle, lambs,
and veal calves of any
kind Friday and Sat-
urday of this week.-
Receive calves Saturday only
H. R. ROODES
AT THE SOURCE
One's health depends on the Awe of his nerves,
Each has wine -organ or tissue it serves.
If some pressure is applied to the source
Nerve energy is reduced somewhat, of course.
Parts affected then show pain a* a sign,
Remove the pressure by adjusting the spine.
DR. B. F. NEWMAN, Chiropractor
- NEW LOCATION-GATLIN BLDG.
Treatments Given in Home When Necessary
WE HAVE INSTALLED A 
Radiator Machine
FOR CLEANING OUT MOTOR
BLOCKS and RADIATORS
Your automobile needs to be flushed in
the spring to re-move the sediment that
collects from the use of alcohol and anti-
freeze fluids. Our regular price for flush-
ing radiators arid blocks is $1.00, but to
introduce our illachine, we are going to
render this service
Saturday, May 23, for
50c,
...AUTO SERVICE COMPANY
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CARD OF THANKS -We wish
to acknowledge with deep appreci-
ation the kindness of neighbors,
efforts of Drs. Coffield, Keyte
Houston and Covington, also,
nurses, given during the brief ill-
ness and death uf our dear hus
hatid and son, Hamlet Curd. Those
who expressed sympathy by words
or flowers. We also wish to
express our gratitede to Bro. It.
It. Brooks.-Mrs, Ethel Curd, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. F. Curd.-
The.20,000,000th Ford
(Nashville Tennemean)
Ms twenty millionth automobile. -  
That is an astounding figure.
Henry Fool has now produced Ducoir g and Top Dreek
mg. can wash yourTranslated into teittie of cold
cash. however, it assumes more car at bight if you needimproggive proportions.
emetiy stcosouust_ over s •
period told Years.
KnOsek tbiaaelo a
small war, pay off PM pubis $.M
ef teeny utilities, or to•Wips, t a
vast amount of Poverty and Waste
feting.
Ten billion dollsra for ea idea,
backed by intelligest action, re:
minding us of the remark Of Ar-
thur Brisbatiti that brilliant
thoughts are worth nothing un-
less something is done about
them.
The histpry of Henry Ford, *
colossus of industrial efficiency- -
parallels that of automotive trans-
poitation. Its was among the
.pioneers. Where others sought
for leadership las style and neenty,
tethering to the class of wealth,
lie visioned a nation of motor
dilvers and cut his cloth accord-
inglY•
While good reads Were little
more than a dreal, he adapt
his automobile to bad ones. The
high-riding Model T could ride
the ruts and straddle H-dges. It
wits a practical ens for the farm-
•r.
With the advent of highways
the genius of .the Ford organiza-
tion was again apparent. Moder-
ate price was again demanded, but
the latest product is no Tin Limie
it has style and edmfort and
riding ease. The Ford ear his
ceased to be a Ybuokded,inthgouhguhm,amrist.a
butt for every
It proved to be a paying one.
oanrd nbecn donmnaestathine eleehaadnini4;
lieFnrOymr
tesimiertslist-of he world. He Ilea
originated and seen others fol-
low. And all this success came
after he had named the years
wrilek_ere.supposed to bring the
high mark of efficiency.
Ten billions of dollars worth of
atdomobiles remains a mark for
the reel. of the world to shoot at
and it is entirely fitting that the
one which bears that ,iiumber
ehonld go into the Ford meseum
to be preserved with the first of
1893 as reminder of the process of
automotive development.
The Fayette County- Home-
makers' Club assisted several
needy families through the win-
ter, furnishing food and clothing
for both adults and children.
If Your Upholstering
Needs Cleaning
Bring it to me at
Auto Service Co.
I have installed a vac,.
uum cleaner. I also do
it during the day.Twenty million Fords at an 
average price of 1500,00 which
seem& a reasonable fignre. means ED Rowurr
SATURDAY SPECIALS -
100 lb. Crushed Corn  .91.35
100 lb,. Ground Corn and Oats .. ...... 1.55
100 lb. Chick Feed   1.85
100 lb. Sugar „ • ... ..  4.85
100 lb. Dairy Feed  1.40
100 lb. Bran  .• 1.15
100 lb- Mailed Food ar- -s-Asm-Amc
48 lb. Good FLOUR   1.10
1 bu. Meal  .90
50 lb. Pure-LARD  4.95
6 lb. Pinto BEANS .  -25.
6 boxes Matches  .15
GOOD PRICES ON CORN and OATS, STOCK
PEAS and SOY BEANS
BROACH MILLINGOMPANY
1871 1931
Sun Life Assurance -
-Compaq- of Canada
OUTSTANDING POINTS OF SUPER-
IORITY OVER OTHER COMPANIES
1 Largest Surplus per $1000.00.
Largest Dividends per $1000.00-
means lowest cost.
Pays Highest Interest Rate (5 1-2
per cent) on funds left on deposit.
The Special Maturity Dividend of
from $100.00 to $150M per $1000,
in addition to their Large Annual Div-
idend.
EACH OF THE ABOVE ARE VITAL
MONEY FACTS
You owe it to yourself to get the
BEST VALUES
M. D. HOLTON-
Special Representative
. Rheelti W. 4D1.2z,:ple,ristant -
• .•z- mitt- -1-;-A-112PAffentSiartkl# G. -7--
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